
electrical power at a.m. to -lrr^ T  
day '  • £ * aJ

The flame*, however, .were at''South' 
tlngulshed In a few minutes by unnbh 
power plant workmen u s i n g  cause 
chem icals. H a  Barger Fir* De> Nor 
partment was not called la the evar 
scene. powsi

A guard tras thrown around pad t 
the P l a n t  while workman a t-p la n t

chibs, Rodeo Asnn. and the Cham
ber of Commerce promised In
terest and aupport.

Proposal* were mad* to hold 
the anniversary celebration 1 n 
concordance with the rodeo but 
decision was withheld until fur
ther study. *

Professional promotion b f the 
celebration waa discussed by X.O,

Whlttemor* add Lowe a r e  
scheduled to play most of the 
standard music originally written 
for two pianos and have ex
panded the repertoire With more 
than 170 of their own transcrip
tion* ranging from classics to pop
ular music.

They also have commissioned

1919 over 2,000,000 bushels of 
wheat shipped according to Buck
ler, pioneer resident who came 
here In 105 in the employ of 
the White Deer I^and Corp.. to 
assist in development of t h e  
country.

With the oil boom, population 
swelled so that during on# year 
more than MOO new school ski-

Realtor Is

Crush Taft And Truman

Board

Gen. Eisenhower, Kefauver

Pampa Gun-Whipped, Robbed
WEATHER

West Texas partly cloudy, colder this after
noon and tonight. Warmer Thursday after
noon.
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“ lo rd  It ram,tell u,e,l to tell the jury a itory o f  
tl,e pickpocket at the charity sermon who was 
to moved try the preacher't eloquence that ha 
picked the pocket, o/  everyone in reach and 
put the contents in the plate. Much in tha 
practical application o f the humanitarian aa- 
tiritie* o f  the service state suggests tha charit
able activity o f tha pockpockel” .

— Dean R otcoe Pound

(20 PAGES TODAY) AP Leased Wire Wa.lcdajrs S
Sunday M
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Wind
Batters
Plains
Strong wind shortly before 1ft 

s. m. this morning blew down 
Central Airlines wind recorder aft
er gusts had reached 50 mph, of
ficials reported.

Southwesterly winds raked all of 
Texas today with gusts up to 60 
mph according to Associated ’ I 
Winds dried topsoil,. lessened vlsi-j 
hility and sent dust swirling over 
much of tl •> state.

Today’s high winds followed 
March turbulence yesterdnv that 
sent drsl high into th( an at 
Big Spttng. Wuik, El l*as-> and 
Lubbock. But the weather bu
reau indicated today’s distui bance 
would be greater.

Warmer weather was in the 
forecast for tomorrow, blit there 
was no hint of rain or diminish
ing winds.

Pre-dawn temperatures included 
4?, at Amarillo, 45 at Lubbock 
and up to a high of 67 at
B ;,nwnsvil!e.

Dust was expected ovc- most 
ol Tex,»s by evening. The wathei 

v bureau issued wind warnings to 
airports.

Lowest visibility at 8:30 A.M 
was one mile at Abilene. Del
Kio, Big Spring and Amarillo had 

•four-mile visibility at that time; 
Childress, five; Wichita Falla, six. 
At that time the cold front was 
a bulging arc west of Del Rio 
at one end anfl east of WichiVgl 
Falls at the other.

Visibility was half a mile at 
one time. Victoria repo;' ”d feur- 
mile visibility at one time.

El Paso had a deluxe mixture
ot snow and dust at 1:30 ant. 
Eut the snow stopped at 2:30, 
and the situation improved rapid
ly. 1

The cold front brought no rain. 
The long Texas drouth—denied
by rains earlier this week—was 
far from whipped.

The water problems confined 
Eleven West Texas counties made

Carl T. Harris Is 
Beaten, Robbed Of 
*1000 Here Today

rest when they go on a vacation, even If it is to another state. 
Wisconsin State Senator .1. Earl Leverlch (above) Is now visiting 
his son, .1. E. Leverlch, Jr., 1824 Christine. Sen. Leverlch, an open 
Eisenhower-for-President booster, has already been called on for 
one speech since his arrival and one newspaper Interview. He is 
shown above relaxing for a few minutes in the silent company of 
“ Penny,”  the household pooch, and reading a newspaper. (News 
Photo)

Visitor Says Ike 
Has Best Chance

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower stands a better chance of 
winning independent voters than any other Republican 
candidate, Wisconsin State Senator J. Earl Leverich, S r , 
said yesterday afternoon in an interview with The Pampa 
Daily News.

A  well -  known Pampa 
real estate man was attack
ed, robbed and pistol-whip
ped over the head by armed 
robbers shortly after mid
night this morning.

Carl T Harris, about 55. was 
pounced on by two armed, mask
ed robbers in his two-story apart
ment. 400 S Cuvier, as he came 
home last night Police reported 
his attackers jumped Harris aft
er he entered the door. A strug
gle took place in front of the 
doorway end entrance to the din
ingroom.

Robberts wearing rag m a s k s  
and hats pulled down over their 
faces took more than $1000 in cash 
from Harris. They were armed 
with two guns, believed to he a 
.38 and a .45 automatic. One shot 
was filed in the house and lodged 
in the ceiling. Police said it was 
probably fired accidentally.

| Blood was splattered over fttr- 
Initute and the floor at Harris’ 
I apartment and his physician, Dr.

CARL (Shorty) HARRIS 
. . , Reaten and Robbed

Both Parties 
Stunned By 
Easy Victories

MANCHESTER, N. II. — 
(A ')  —  Gen. Eisenhower and 
Sen. Estes Kefauver scored 
grand -  slam victories in the 
New Hampshire presiden
tial primary today, crushing 
Sen. Robert A. Taft and 
President Truman, and cap
turing every delegate race.

The results of the election, 
stunning to noth major parties, 
can cause a complete re-draft
ing of strategy for the preside!!-1 
Hal election in November.

This was the nation’s first pri
mary. - j

Eisenhower swamped Taft ini 
the preferential vote, the “ popu-j 
larity contest " by some 46,000! 
votes to the senator’s 35,000. liei 
look nearly 50 pi rcenl ol the I 
total, and led Taft by mot e than I 
twice as many ballots as hisj 
most .sanguine admirers had ex-t 
peeled. j

Kefauver took on the Demo
cratic machine in New Hampshire, 
apparently wrested away thous-l 

I ends of labor union votes

WIND DAMAGE — Clyde Kathrree stands behind the window 
that is in pieces after strong southwesterly winds this morning 
blew the big plate glass out of the Pampa Wholesale Co., 4M 
W. Kingsmill. No one was injured anil workmen began immrdl- 
ntelj cleaning and hoarding up the front until a new window 
can he installed. (News photo)

W. B. Moore Seeks
School Post

condition as not critical but seri
ous. Dr. Ashby said no visitors 
would be allowed today.

After the attack, the masked 
robbers left th* apartment on foot 
running west. Harris managed to 
call the police and shouted for 
help.

Two men working nearby heard 
him and arrived shortly before 
the police. Friends of Harris .sub
stantiated talk that he usually car
ried a sizeable amount of cash 
with hit i Police have adopted the 
theory that Harris’ attackers knew 
ho had quite a hit of money with 
him and lay in w'ait for him at 
his apartment.

Tlie first Negro to file as a 
and l candidate for the Pampa Indepen- 

e of roughly j dent School board announced his 
man’s 16 (M)O intentions at tile school business

oral clues winch they think mal/ VillU!*ll-V of the state * 2« ' l ° ff,Ce yesle,‘ lay*

tt u a i  i i i i t . i i i  < i i u  i m n  i i n  y  a n  l / i  . . ,  , ,  . ,  ,  e  c .  tit  h i  i d  h i  u  u i i i h i i

Chats. H. Ashby, said he su ffer-T e °  ’  dl.n< wha'i°h'anmnpil0  ̂ emerged with a scot
ed a concussion and described his n,7L s °  #fPP . V  j 20,000 against Trim:___ _____ _ __, __... , ..... ___: ' Meantime law'officials have sev-1 ; . ,f> „  ,

he tied to the robbery.

$4731 Contributed 
To Red Cross Here

precincts had reported at 10 a.m. 
lEST).

Eisenhower won all 14 Republi
can delegates.

Kefauver won all 12 Democrat
ic delegates, who have 
vention votes.

fh pre-election forecasts, Taft 
said the preferential vote wouldTotal contributed to the 1952 

Red Cross drive in Parnpa reach-j be close between him and Eisen- 
ed $4731.56 today as donations J hower. He called it “ a horse 
continued to pour in during the|race.” As to delegates, the sen
final week of the drive. ator said he would be satisfied

He is W. B. Moore. 506 Okla
homa. owner of Moore Grocery 
and Market, 852 S. Gray.

Moore brings to four the num
ber of candidates who have filed 

eight for the special school board elec
tion April 5 in the Pampa Junior 
High school

Before moving to Pampa nine 
years ago Moore lived in Longview, 
Texas. He was born in Louisiana 
and now holds a Bachelor of Theol
ogy degree.

In a statement to The News,

The Wisconsin lefislator — an open backer of Ike -
a «ten towm-H hirinp- m-ofpssinna11 ^ ePu^ ' can party must nominate a liberal Repub- ,(oor. Harris was not coherent when [business district also are being 
a step t h g a pt te..tonal |lcan ,f r  wants a man to enter the White House u n d e r ,police arrive, and they have not turned tit this week.

the GOP banner.

Goal for Gray county is $12,328.1 if four of his men won
"Money collected during the res-1 Kefauver modestly said o n ly lM 00re sajd ¡t ¡„ R,e wish of the 

idcntial drive still is being turn- that he thought he had “ madelpeop]e living- jn the Flats that he 
eci in to Mildred Hill, executive; some friends." Many observers j run fm - office so the colored popu-

Police said his assailants hicl j secretary of the lodhl chapter of < xpected the state party organi-j lation will have a better under
in the dining room and attacked the Red Cross. In addition, do- zation to yield, at most, no more standing of and connection with
him after he had closed the front | nation 5om employes in the than 30 percent of the total pref-| the school system and its activities

erence vote, and no delegates. other, who will contend for the
rain-making crew, and border re 
gidents were accused by Mexican | 
officials of using more t h a n !  
their share of Rio Grande watet

City Workers Seek 
To Repair Serious 
Sewer Breakdown

Water and sewer department [j,[.

However, he said Sen. Robert 
Taft (R-Ontoi would make a 
good president, adding, "but, I 
think he ¡r too conservative to 
attract the support of the in
dependent voters.”

In Pampa on a short visit 
with his son. J. E Leverich, 
Jr., 1824 Christine, the senator 

j represents the 31st, State Sena- 
! tonal district of Wisconsin and 
is on the Joint Finance commit
tee of the legislature. He is in 

middle of his fourth four- men todav were in the midst of, l(1
repairing one of the most serious ’ He lnto(1 out that Wisconsin.! 
sewer line breakdowns in several [ mally a Republican s t r o n g -
ye^ r3k , . hold, has been carried by theE. S. I-ow ij, water superintend- Dpmocrats in presldential e le c  
en . reported this morning an Uonf! ior thr asl 2„ years.
antiquated concrete sewer line in .■T}l0 Republicans have b e e n
the. o ° r Po Banks n„ minating too conservative non.-and 800 S. Faulkper collapsed jneps who havc not heen ahle lo
“ y‘ . - pull down the independent votes,The concrete is deteriorated! and t douhl very much if Taft 
snd must he replaced with an ,.ould win lhp election.”  he said, 
eight-inch tile pipe, Lowry said.j Ar Ike.R p o p , , ,^ v „ n ,, 
He desenbed the repair operation ,.t stiength, ' S e n .  ’ Lveri(.h | 
as “ expensive and complex. said'

The city started work on tern- ' .., think Eisenh„wer w o u l d  
porarily clearing the line Monday d 
afternoon, continued through to
Tuesday1 W° rked m° st of < an get out of Europe before the

much better chance in

Republican National convention. 
T wonder, too. if he hasn't slip
ped in the eyes of the public 
since he has refused to come 
home and campaign like the rest 
of the candidates.”

He said Taft has the party 
(See VISITOR Page 8)

A passable “ tunnel,”  w h e r e  
the line was, remains io suffice 
until the tile can be laid, Lowry 
said.

In the meantime, City Engi
neer Ray Evans reported 12-inch 
clay tile for the Craxvford out
fall line is to start arriving this 
week. Monthly the H. B. Jordan 
Co. will begin ditching and in -! 
stalling the 7075 feet of 12-inch j 
sewer line through Prairie Vil- Ik* _  | _  ^
Jage. Following completion of that I1IP\ 111 tlrOOlllI 
phase contractors will get to work *
on the main 18-inch outfall line, 
stretching 12,800 feet from the1 
north s e c t i o n  of the disposal 
plant.

Fannie C. Nichols

Funeral Pending
Mrs. Fannie Carr Nichols. 72, 

i a resident of Gray county for the 
B  ZZ 1 past six years and grandmother
r O i n p O n  R e t u r n s  F r o m ! « !  Mrs. Travis Lively. P a m p a ,
Plumbing School

O. E. “ Red”  Payne, building 
Inspector for the engineering de
partment, was on his way home 
from Austin where he attended 
a two-day plumbing inspection 
course.

Payne left Sunday, attended the 
classes Monday and Tuesday, and 
left for Pampa this morning, City 
Engineer Ray Evan* said.

Ce l e b r a t e s  a n n i v e r s a r y
VATICAN CITY — (fP> — Pope 

Plus XII celebrated today the 18th 
anniversary o f hie coronation as 
Pontiff at a solemn pontifical mass 
m the Sistin* chapel«

died early yesterday afternoon in 
the Groom hospital.

Funeral arrangements arc pend
ing under direction of Duenkel- 
Carmichael.

.Mrs. Nichols had been ill about 
a week following a stroke. She 
had lived most of her life, in 
Austin but moved to Gray county 
to live with her daughter, Mrs. 
Glen C. Ritter, eight miles east 
of Groom in 1946.

Survivers include her daughter; 
two sons. Jack L., Tucumcarl 
and Douglas B., Compton. Caltf., 
eight grandchildren and five 
great-grandchildren; one s t s t e r, 
Mrs Mjnnle Crowell, San Anton
io and a  brother, C. K. Snyder, 
Dallas,

PLANNING CELEBRATION — C. P. Buckler, E. L. Henlerson and Mrs. Clyde Fatheree study an 
old-time picture of Pampa at Monday night’s meeting when local citizens voted to hold a 50th Anni
versary celebration of Pampa and Gray county this year. (News Photo)

Citizens' Group Votes To Hold 
50th Anniversary Celebration

a . n .
. . . Seeks PostTh^ total vote approximated two posts open ate Frank Smith

134,001) and exceeded the total in and J. C. McWilliams, both for
the 1948 primary by upwards of j reelection, and Elmo J. Hudgins. ] making their first
56.000. Heavy tains, with snow Both Moore and Hudgins are office,
at ninny points, apparently hadj 
little, if any, eflect on the turn
out.

In Frankf’ ” t, Germany, Eisen-j 
hower .said, when told the re
turns “ any American who is hon
ored by so many other Americans j 
considering him fit for the Prcsi-j 
dency should be proud, or, by 
golly, he is no American.”

y for publftg

Wind Calls Off Taft 
Visit To Amarillo

VA Representative 
Is Speaker For 
20-30 Club Here

Harper Scoggins, Boreer 
crans administrator, s p o k e  
“ The Great Pyramid”  at t h

I
A Panhandle delegation, including several Pampans, waited., in 

vain tl i morning for the arrival of Sen. Robert Taft. prestdetytUlk 
candidate, whose plane was prevented ft'oni landing at Amarillo air» 
port by high winds.

The flight detoured after running into the high winds and duet, and 
landed in Lubbock. Taft was due at 10 a nt. to make an airport speech. 
His plane was overhead, but couldn’t land.

The Senator radioed his regrets. His plane went on to Lubbock, 
j where high winds and dust also were reported.

Amarillo had winds of 40 mile y ...................................
Vet- an hour with gusts up to 6tl! 

on Mt the airport today.
Taft hatj scheduled speeches at 

20-30 club banquet held in H'e ¡ Amarillo, Lubbock and El Paso

A Pampa bi-centennial celebra
ron for Gray county was voted 
by a special citizens committee 
last nighl in the Palm Room at 
a meeting presided over by tem- 
pn>-ary chairman, C. P Buek'er.

Type of celebration and when 
it is to be held was also dis
cussed but decision withheld un
til further study at which time 
another meeting will be called.

Buckler designated Mayor C.A. 
Huff, County Judge Bruce Park
er and Chamber od Commerce 
President Charles B. Cook to ap
point a permanent committee In 
charge of the commemoration 
Pampa’a 50th anniveraary.

Gray county was petitioned 
from Potter county by 102 
fled voters April 
accepted June 30.
Pampa consisted of 
way station, one store and 
o r  ftv* houses. The 

1 ia the DBiuate

Land was sold for $J0 to $15 
per acre, mostly tn small plots 
of 160 to 340 acres and land im
provement was stipulated in the
contracts.

Pampa’s name was derived from 
arity to grass lands of the 
Argentine "pam pas" after t h e  
names Ontario, Sutton and Glas
gow were rejected by the U. S. 
Postoffice Dept.

Principally a ranch and wheat 
country until the oil boom - in 
1926, about 40,000 head of cattle 
were marketed in 1905 and in

Pampa popualtion growth ranked 
third in the nation according lo 
federal -census. Population count 
in 1930 was 10,470.

“ I believe the growth we have 
made tn the past fifty years is 
worthy of some sort of cele 
bration,”  Buckler told the more 
than 4ft people attending t h e  
meeting.

Full cooperation in the endeavor 
was pledged by representatives 
from McLean.

.Sliokesmcn for the Pampa civic

Pine Room in the S c h n e i d e r  
hotel Tuesday at 7 :30 p. m.

Scoggins has given this lec
ture to various civic clubs and 
many church groups of all faiths. 
The lecture included the masonry 
of the pyramid and connections 
between (he building of t h <• 
pyramid and the Bible.

Members who attended were: 
Bill Sullins, Wayne Anderson, 
Bob Miller, president; Jr Teague; 
Dale Butler; David Olassman; 
Frank Hudson; .lark Rose; Floyd 
Slaton; Bobby Hayes.

Choir Is Featured 
On Rotary Program

. High school A Cappella choir,
time centering hts scorn on the direction of Kenneth Baunv-
Asiatic , a sc of foreign policy. gardner. entertained m em ber, of 
-H e drew on an old Assyrian tlP Rotary club at their regular

proverb; 1 - - - - -

today.
Last night he lashed anew at 

the Truman administration, this

weekly luncheon meeting today.
The choir sang a variety o f num* 

bers including Negro spiritual.,
Latin song; and folk songs. A girls’ 
sextet sang "I  Love Little WilHa!' 
and a hoys quartet sang "Wagon
Wheels.”  1 - ^

The choir also sang numbera In- 
Guests included: Mr. and Mrs. 1945. In my opinion 11 still l*. eluding “ You'll Never Walk Alone** 

Roy Beasley; Mfss iaineta Criss; “ j s jt impossible to e x p e c t  and closed with the folk MKIg, 
Donna Sillaman, Doris Mathis: common 'sense in our national j "Skip To My Lou.’ ’ • 
and Mr and Mrs. Floyd Crow, administration-until Acheson is ~  - ............

“ Better an army of goats led 
by a lion than an army of lions 
led by a goa l!”

Then lie roared:
“ Slalin is no goto!”
"T o eonquet all Asia has hpert 

Stalin’s primary objective s i n c e

Final Concert Of 
Season Scheduled 
In Pampa Tonight

Appearing here tonight in the 
final perfoimanae. of the 1951-52 
concert season is Arthur Whltte- 
more « id  Jack Lowe, nationally 
famous duo-piano team.

The concert will begin at 8:30 
p.m. in the Pampa Junior High 
school auditorium. Admission is 
by membership card only.

state?”  he asked. ¡ hundred. White House
I.

Guards Thrown Around flant;

Blaze Knocks Out Borger 
Electric tower Plant

BORGER — Fire from an un*|ln program at
determined origin in the 
ment of Rlverview Power 
left Borger without Ughta
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At Least 25,000 
Expected By Irish

Anticipated demands tor water 
from «even Panhnndle-PlainsCities 
in the Canadian liver project for 
the year 2010 amount to 86 340 
aci e-feet according to Bureau of 
Reclamation engineers.

Kleven cities compose the gioup.
Pampa. Amarillo,. Borger and 
Plainview have not turned in es
timated demands Karly confer
ences between reclamation officials 
and representatives from the four 
cities have been planned to com 
pute future requirements for water 
from the Canadian Dam project.

Reclamation records cal! for 
estimated demands of water in 1980 
and 2010.

On the basis of the tri-slate 
Canadian River compact, cities in 
the project which will be supplied 
with water frohr the dam to be 
constructed on the Canadian river 
will be entitled to 125,000 acr«- 
leet of water annually.

Othei ci'ies in the project ar« 
f.amesa. Cevelland, I.ittlefield, I alb- wjjj, clasped hands. She stared at 
bock, O'Donnell, Slaton and Ta- his face for a moment thinking 
hoka. that it might have been created

by Modigliani, and then at his 
question, she asked to see Mr. 
Chagiantz. She was invited to sit 
on the green satin lip, and while 
she waited, she helped herself to 
a dish of chocolates.

When she saw him coming to-
OTTAWA i/Pi Rig. blond war<j her, she did not rise, but 

w 'll' Bruentjen, an immigrant leaned 8gainst , he COUch
German farmhand, flies back to , wjth a coolly modulated, •'How do 
Vancouver tonight with *50 in his you do, Mr. Chagiantz?" Her.eyes 
pock t and the happy knowledge left on,y „  thjn rim of gight , nd

; nf..^ a'A  ,R I ' m J  allowed her Ups to part with
out actually smiling.

“ Can I do something for you, 
Madame?”

THK HI  OK T i J t s a t l  l.ogaa, 
a t m  «all-ar4m 4 lit« la apart 
hr Sir allrartlaa l a K a i l  th* 
j uuha aa4 rharialas Uaptrairlal 
Paler harlaoa, trllrtra lt» l tr  
raatrltallas It Prlrr'« pel prr)rrl 
r t  alaaa tlaaraaM aka ram rlra r  
her raaaflrarr ««a rl4 karatll af 
iraaklrfoar ibaaskla. P * f • r’a 
atllaaa kata klm ramify r t
Mai aril lata, hra, a( Ikt kaapltal 
atrrr Prlrr la ra (a («4  la alaala 
airSIrlar rrararrk, aal tala la 
irjiaai lu aaal Prlrr aa a Caa- 
aaalil. Ikr. Caa l.aataa. aat aaa- rr. il>« kta nlfa'a lafaluallaa far 
Prlrr, baa «assarlrS ibr yaaabrr 
aaaa. Jraari Sara aai rrlah la sire 
brr kaakaal'a aaaary ta Pflar aaS 
abr rrralla aa all larallrrr. aoaar- 
thlac abr labrrllrS. wblrb aba *r- 
rlSea la sell la ralaa aaearr. She 
mbra Iba balrlooaa aa a Jaaaalar. , 

a a a
XVIII

A TALI. thin mournful boy In a 
1*■ cashmere suit approached her

BEST AVAILABLE COPY 

O r . L o a m 's  ’W if e

IWIkyWar^ili u Utalkr«—Wman a«* am .Wfc..!.. • » * .  H a« las.j 
HatnhaM tf NSA MSVKt. ba.

Immigrant Freed 
Of Disease Blame

Shamrock is making plans for the big

that he didn 
rent 11 eak of foot and mouth | 
disease from a German farm.

He was cleared last night of 
suspicion he might be the innocent 
carrier of the cattle disease after 
11 days of federal laboratory tests. 
But the mystery of the scourge 
which struck in Saskatchewan and 
brought turmoil to Canada's live
stock and moat industri: still wasSHAMROCK — (Special) -

ge«t St. Patrick's day celebration since 1941, when 40.000 persons were 
here. Irish leaders expect at leas, 25.000 and a good day might see the un£  R<|t new boots HWeat.

1 * A.Von Fry°chna,m,an in charge of the pilots’ breakfast led a f T ' "  . ' " r ^ ' I l e ^ t h e T o
group of fliers Sunday before last, which made flights to Canadian, n "  “ 1 ’ • ’ s ' ..
Pampa, Borger. English and Trade Wind, a,.ports a, Amarillo Pry ^  * ' th,>
said he expected a large attendance The flights .were followed tip by " ^¡thonties feared that the 27- 
other, this week to boost the big fete. vea i -old Bruentjen might have

TWO FASHIONS for the new spring ,nm..l-pi.le blue Honan silk ^ M , hp „ J ,  fattlp virus on
(toftlin  a Hannah Troy design with a fitted jacket that curt es over f  ̂ , |()1|l(.s from „ farm m Ger-
the umbrella skirt of tlie unilerdre««. Navy n.lrolee,, (.enter, with manv whple bp worked and where 
plaid silk taffeta drnped thrmigl. neckline and bell. ( bri)Jtp oul bpfore hl, departure.

Pilot« will have a breakfast at , , . - — — ----- -
the American legion  home a. * ’» '  p-ovide entertainment for the
«  30 t.m . March 17. A local band 1»eakfast. K Q I I l h  \ | | P l | 0 r  i  OSlRobert Reeves and his Shamrock 1 /W lllM  J l I V l I V l  W J I

high school band appear the 
I A Second and Mam sreet stand in

J  1 ?  | a conceit at 8:30 and officials

“Yes, you e«n, Mr. Chagiantz. I 
am Mrs. Dogan.’’ She ground her 
cigarette looaely In the dish and 
stood up. “ Mrs. Augustus Logan.” 

“ Ah, yes, of course,”  Chagiantz 
i »earned and cupped Jennet’« el
bow, guiding her to the counter, 
perhaps so that he could lean 
against it. “ Yes, Dr. Logan. I ’ve 
known him for years.”  Hia eye« 
twinkled and he pointed to the

«tar sapphire. “ I believe we made 
that for you—and tl.e earrings 
too, if I’m not mistaken.”

Jennet smiled. “ Yes, you did. 
I knew that Dr. Ix>gan traded 
here. That’s why I came.”

• • •

JENNET fumbled with the catch 
of her purse. She was again 

conscious of perspiring and she 
hoped that the little beads of 
sweat that were forming under 
her makeup would not be visible 
in the half-light. She handed the 
manila envelope to Chagiantz who 
had, in the space of her fum
bling, moved to the rear of the 
counter so that they faced each 
other across i t

“ I—I*d like to know what I 
could get for this lavaliere, Mr. 
Chagiantz. It’s a family piece— I 
don’t know bow old— but 1 think 
it's quite a good diamond, and the 
chain, o f course, is platinum."

He turned the piece in his 
hands, the chain trailing, and the 
smile on his face was one he might 
have bestowed on a spastic child 
who wasn’t looking. Rapidly the 
figure Jennet bad held in her bead 
sank.

“ You are sure you want to aell 
this?” C h a g i a n t z  said, leaning 
toward her, dangling the pendant 
from hia forefinger. “You say i f s  
been in the family. Perhaps you 
will have regrets. So often wom
en come In with things like this. 
Then later they are sorry. But 
later I cannot do anything. Not a 
thing. We send stones like these 
to our New York store. They re
work them. . .

“ I’m perfectly sure," Jennet
said. "It has no sentimental 
value."

Chagiantz was in no hurry. 
There was no one else In the 
store. He toki her of a movie 
actress who had recently de
manded that he buy back some of

Up Congress Finds

American Industry Tackles 
Problem Of On Job Injuries

the things beJmd aaM l » M r  baa-
band. He tn|m>ooed the actress'» 
name, which was well known.

The story te d  absolutely no rel
evance, no point except name- 
throwing. Jennet could barely 
conceal her impatience.

With Hifinite weerinees, Cha
giantz sighed, “Just a moment,” 
he said, and| be strolled to the 
back room.

He returned to a few minutes 
with a magnifying lens bulging 
like a tumor finder his brow. He 
unscrewed it, set it down on the 
counter as carefully as if it were 
his right eye. Then he let the 
pendant drop in front of her. It 
made a little click. Was it a sound 
o f quality? Or t f  paste? Had the 
magnifier found G r e a t - s n e l e  
Barnaby out at last?

“ How much?”  Jennet asked 
doggedly.

"Twelve hundred dollars." 
Relief made her shoulders sag. 

She began to tremble. “Sold," sbg 
said, mustering an arch smile.

He counted the fifties and hun
dreds out on her palm, tasting 
each one. She did not follow the 
count, but concentrated on holding 
her betraying fingers stiffly.

• • •
T IE  watched her stow the bills 

into her purse very much as 
her father had once watched her 
accept the pendant. "I f you should 
change your mind, Mrs. Logan, 
don’t hesitate to call me this eve
ning or tomorrow morning. FU 
be only too fled  to return It."

It was the father to hia voice 
that wrung from her the impul
sive confidence. " I f  yon don’t 
mind, Mr. Chagiantz, let’s keep 
this a private transaction. I . .

He nodded cwliehly. *1 under
stand. , Happens every day. 11 
never talk.”

Except about movie stem, Jen
net added to herself.

Outside, sbe was amazed to find 
it was daytime. She walked hur
riedly, and then broke Into a run. 
Sbe bed to get to the Beverly 
Bank before 3 to turn the cash 
into e certified check.

Tomorrow she would endorse it 
and give it to Peter. In that way. 
Peter would get the credit for 
having proselytized a friend.

(T o  Be CenUneed)

Welcome Deoth 
Of Racing Wire

Rep. Rogers) Explains Why 
Military Training Recommifed

A newsletter from Rep. Walter Rogers explained actually Con* 
Rogers today explained why the greamen did not vote on the 
Universal Military training bill | GMT bill at all, but en a sub- 
waa recommitted after congres- stitute measure which the com* 
atonal action last week. | mittee had passed.

The highly controversial mesa- *** added that he expected no 
ure had several substitute amend- further action on the matter 
merits attached after committee during this aeseion of Congress.
hearings and in final form it — ----------- --- ---------
wag passed by the committee, M o i l  W h o  M o V l d  
Rogers said. •

However, when the measure O r a n g e  vJT O V I U I 6 S  
reached the House floor it did| c o s  ANGELES — UP) — Hia 
not pass. nian who transplanted a Call-

Rep. Roger explained the UM T. fornla orange grove to the Oil- 
measure failed because there was cago World’s fu r  In 1893 1« dead.
no chance to amend It the way 
it stood when the voting oc
curred.

Oil Field Waste Is 
Used For Fertilizer

BEIRUT, Lebanon — (/P) — Fer
tilizer may be converted from by
products of Arabian oil» fields as 
the result of a recent agreement 
between the Saudi Arabian govern
ment and the United Nations Food 
and Agricultural Organization.

Under Its terms, the FAO will 
»rovide technical assistance on 
irojects recommended to the Saudi 

Arabian government by a special 
mission which has been in the 
country since March, 19B1.

The agreement envisages erec
tion of a plant for this conversion. 
Tremendous amounts of natural 
gaa are now burned off as waste.

Read The Newa Classified Ads

dead.
Charles L. Wilson’s other claim 

to fame was that he administered 
California brandy to f a t a l l y  
wounded President McKinley 
when the latter was shot at the 
Buffalo, N.Y;, exposition in 1901,

He died Sunday after a  tong 
illness.

ITC H
Beat Suffer Another Mlnnta

No matter how many romodtas yea
have triad for Itching eczema, pentads, 
Infections, athlete’s foot or whatevsr 
your skin troubls may bo—anything 
from head to foot—WONDXK SALTS
and Wonder Medicated I

hays fai the 
i folks iyon folks at h

WONDER SALVE Is whits. _ 
antUeptic. Mo ugly appearance. Safe 
for chi Id ran. Get WONDER SALVE 
and WONDER ANTISEPTIC SOAP— 
results or money refunded. Truly 
wonderful preparations. Try them.

Sold In Pampa by Richard, Clydes, 
and Harvester Drug Stares) ar ysur 
hometown druggist.

ON BRIDGE
Learn A Lesson 
From A Poor Bid

tation.
The growing accident rate has 

caused many companies to atep- 
up safety contests. About half 
the companies recently surveyed 
by the industrial conference board 

An Increasing number of com- ®r® offering cash awards for safe-
| ty records. Next most popular

Bv RAM DAWSON’
NEW YORK j/p> On-the- 

job injuries last year loat enough 
_  work hours in the U. S. to have

will open the big gathering of WASHINGTON — r/P) — The; built 700 000 five-room houses— 
ficially front the stand at 9:30. President’s bomb shell er at the or 7500 twelve-room school build-

Oklahoma City’s Kiltie band, White House is going to cost *868.- mgs. 1
composed of students 15 to 18, 000 instead of *813.000 Congress

| all straight A students, will be learned today. panies are fightirr, the growing! *>’ records. Next most popular
the featur ed band for the oc- Hearinga on the independent of- industrial accident'  rate it went^ pri^c is either the departmental

,<asion, but there will be at least fices appropriation bill, released llp nine percent last year by^or individual trophy. Some
20 other bands from schools and by the House Appropriations com- ^doubling safety efforts and'stag ! cornPanie* 8>ve merchandise away

Bv ONWAID JAC OBY oigunizntions in the area Supt. mittee. disclosed that the Army jng ¡¡agety contests 1 tor good safety records and a
■ Written for NK.A Service Klrqer J. Moore is chairman of engineers re examined specifica- The growth in the accident | f«w offer employes trips.

The bidding of today's hand is the hands. tions for the shelter and recom- rate is pa,-tiy dUe to the increasing! Moat base th6ir contests on
not „¿¿commended. North should Roy Carlton is chairman of the mended changes costing *55.000. number ol industrial workers and: “ frequency rate"—this is t h e
be ■Waving for a contrac t of six float committee. At least 25 floats In addition, othei pi oter ive (G the change-over to defense work, number of lost-time accidents per
cluljT which Is m k«M kiriy easily, twill b* enter*!, with some of then, ‘  ‘ . . . . . .
When this hand appeared in the comic. Carlton lias been working

WASHINGTON — (*■) — Mem
bers of Sen. Kefauver’s old crime 

, investigating committee welcomed
manent disability such as ampu- a8 another blow to gamblers to-

In addition
for the White House 

staff will cost about *70 
Director Frederick J

,---- --------  to the change-over to defense work. «» ii.ai-uinc Hccioems pci
« W 1" '’ whi, h 0,ten means using unfamil man * hours worked. Lost time70.000, Budget jar tooJs accordjng to Robert Mat. means an injury that keeps a work- 

. Lawton «old |ox ()f (he Mu!lm| insurance 200th *r ir o m  showing up at his nextnee 200th
,e ' . . .  . Anniversaty committee. This group '.regular shift. The plant, division,

ptive details of the proj- represents ‘ 2600 mutual fire and1 or individual with the lowest 
—  — ------^ frequency rate wins

recent IJfe Masters Tair Cham- with materials manufacturers to 
pionship, however, severs! pairs make this the greatest float pa- ln* committee
reached the inferior contract of rad, in Irish history. « ^ 7 ^  released.
four hearts. (». L. Harrison, chief fuzzer, _ _ _

Why discuss a hand that was ban a Donegal (Beard» club more l k l a* S
badly hid? Only because the play than 220 strong. They are ex- | A f i r O f l P C  N jI t IAVI C 
waa very interesting and instruc- pe, led to parade in green cloaks «1011x111 J
tive. the procession gay. Harrison's a> «■  A F  J

West * opened the queen of and green khaki trousers to make I A V O C  N f i J ?  A l l  r| | f|  
spades, get to his hsnd with the sturdy crew began growing beards I * * * * " "  I W M I  fffill k llfifl 
fully -before he acted. He could, right after Christmas and morfi WASHINGTON — (Af*) — Leon
tf he'”’ Those, take the are of than two month's growth is ex- Keyserling. chairman of the Pres-
spade,'-ffet o his hand w'th the parted to give the group the ¡dent's Council of Economic Ad-
q’ leen of club, draw two rounds true Irish setting. risers, concedes that the United | more persons suffering some per-
of trumps, and then cash two A Shanir0(,k ,aundrv U dy, lng stat«  "earing a "saturation

and Norman' Pat P°mt on ,flXM

casualty companies who are ob
serving the establishment of mu
tual insurance in America 200 
years ago.

Mattox quotes Bureau of Labor 
Statistics’ estimates to show that 
more than two million American

000 in yen has been set aside to 
refurbiah the palace for Japan’s 
new era of Independence when the 
peace treaty la ratified. Work will 
begin next n.jnth.

_  The beauty treatment will be ap- 
TOKYO — (A*) — The Imperial P1'«^ to Emperor Hirohito’a sitting, 

workers were disabled by work in-¡palace will get ita face lifted — [reception, smoking, ceremony and 
juries last year about 16,000 of the! but no $5,500,000 plush job like the ¡waiting rooms. Even at Japan’s 
accidents being fatal, and 91,000<| White House. j lower wages and prices, that's bar-

The Asahi newspaper said *20,* I gain basement.

Imperial Palace 
Gets Face Lifting

day the announcement that Con
tinental Press service Is shutting 
down ita race and sports news 
wires.

“ It's about the best news we’ve 
had in a long tim e," said Sen. 
Hunt (D-Wyo). Sen Wiley (R- 
Wis) told a reporter It was good 
news but could be temporary.

Kefauver’a crime probere h a d  
condemned Continental as a mo
nopoly providing service vital to 
the multi-million-doliar bookmak
ing operations.

Their report said they w e r e  
convinced Continental was "sub
stantially influenced" by gang
ster of Chicago's Capone syn
dicate.

more top clubs.” • the pants free „.... , .This would allow him to get , ( hairlnan for the bi M  During hearmgs on tl * ,ndepen-
nd  of his spade loser at the furnighi the „  Pat? ick is aPp,,°Pn " ti0 ' bl" ’ pub’

of a trump that would AVC g|ora nlana„ r hprp lished today by the House Approp-
Frocktail coats are the order of L,aUon" ‘ ee’ toM

the day, chosen by com m ittee- * eP u h* Ve7
George Stanley, Ray. ,ond Zeigler, deil" lte,y believes there >s such

expense

WEBT

NORTH(D) 
fi A 105 
fi None 
fi 10 9 7 4 
f i  A K 8 4 3 2

EAST

It
Proni- V-L™ „ . ' a J  . V -.l, a saturation pointf l ank Going and Huey Cook * ,.v

Cisco junior college, Cisco. Tex
as

A Q J S 7 4  f i K 8 3
fi QJ 52 fi 9«  J
fi K.2 e  Q 6 5 3
f i  146 fi J 7 5

' SOUTH
»,. me fi 9 9' f i  A K 107 6 4

fi A J9
___m f i  Q 9

•• lorth-South vv
’ Meato ■aat Seeth Wart

I S . Paw 1 fi 1 fi

i —
2 fi 4 fi P * "
Pew

Keyserling: "We are certainly
is sending is Beauty Shon lh* Poi" t , wh*r*

quartet consisting of .lane Hue.v ta x es"
Us. Ruth Beaty, Patsy King and leVy,n* ° f mor^ taxe8'___
Virginia Spence. _  „  >>g — >>

All four are music majors at D q I IOS O k o y S  D IO S  O n  
• the junior college. ~

Miss Irish Rose of 1952 will; 
¡be chosen from a list of colleens:

K'*gro Housing Units
DAI-LAS — </P) — A group of 

15 to 18 in high school attendance1 Hodston contractors will c o n -  
in the area. In 1950 Mis Laverne struct 543 Negro units in the 
Puikev of I,one Mound was the Dallas housing authority’s West
winner.

Happy Jack Darling, a former
Dallas project.

The authority’s board of com-
eircus clown, will be on hand to missioners announced yesterday 

jTiadal will direct the young j the contractor« — J. T. Hubbell 
¡entertain the children, ’ while R.S. Construction Co., T. B. Hubbard 
folks in a square dance at 2 p.m. I Construction Co., and Russell W. 

lead—fi Q | Youngsters may dance at thejNI5» — won the contract with a
I.’ merican Legion home at 2:30. ¡low bit, of «3,056.948.
¡Plenty of music will be availabe '

c a s e .  " ‘ere. Band members will be fed arduous duties a little less stren-
lose at no«n at the Shamrock school uous.

lunch room. j ¿Patrick is general chairman for
Amarillo Shriners will h a v e  the event, with Supt. Elmer J. 

the r drum corps here and the Moore as band chairman, Miss 
Amarillo Air Force base is send-! Nell Adams as treasurer and G. 
ing the Am Jets, a hot swing; I .  Harrison as chief fuzzer fqr
band. They also will have the! the Donegal group.
Yawn Patrol, a western music' Shamrock schools will be dis-
group. . missed for the affair and Irish

Judges will be entertained at: students will participate in the 
a a luncheon to make their!parade, «a they did ln 1950.

have to be lost in any 
However, he would still 
two trump tricks and w o u l d  
eventually lose two diamonds.

Hence 8oulh let the queen of 
■pades hold the first trick. He 
won the second trick with dum
m y’s ace of spades and ruffed a 
spade to enter Ijis own hand. He 
waa now in position to d r a w  
Nome trumps without h a v i n g  
told the opponents that he held 
tteetfpieen of clubs.

South next laid down the are 
End king o f.hearts , discard,ng 
low. clubs from the dummy. He 
would eventually need only two 
diamond discards on dummy's 
elute, so there was no reason 

J  9» te y e  more than f<*ir clubs In 
the dummy. The effect o f these 
two discards waa to' make the 
enemy believe , that the club suit 
did not pl»y an Important role 
fia-tbe play of the hand, 
ecta r t f  ledano Iher trump.dw 

Now declarer led another trump, 
diacardlng a l e w  diamond from 
difinmy deceived West, and he 
Weet would hare tod the king of 

tf he te d  realised that 
| u b s  were aolldly held

marde tram t h e  
h e w * «  Weet. aad t e  
waa quite m U  to toad

OLD-FASHIONED LIVING O  O

alte aala

¡ hT k v r  
Ha w w  to hia hand 
m  a f elate and led 
ad e f trumps West 

a d - t o  tte hing .o f  I 
NB «  waa tao late. I  
filth lh* ace o f dia- I

For Spr ing Listening
KEEP UP TO DATE W IT H  M U T U A L  

CO M M EN TA TO RS

8:00 A« M. -  Robt. F. HurUigh for Tom 
~ r Rot«

12:00 Noon — Cedric Foster for Lindsey 

Furniture

6:00 P. M . -  Fulton Lewis Jr. fbr 
Culberson Cbevroltt

9:00 P. M . -  Frank Edwordt

m t i

M O V E R #  IM M & / S  E L E C T R IC  U V lM fr /
Old fashioned weninf waa a heck breaking job. The iron had te he heated, and «hanged, 

and the job seemed ahnest endlaas. But with modem living —• electric firing —  ironing he* 
comes a pleasant household task. Your automatic electric ironar wdl handle any honing aa*
—̂ —   > fiaaan lanen d| —o medMV #fffi mgflijna»ijjnmrm, iod, iivni nei whsb w  »Miitw« ^

Modem living ie electric living. Electric living it plca*nt living. See your electric appli
ance dealer now and eee the modem automatic electric ¡toners he Osplsys. Electrify your 

I enjoy kl

S E C  Y O U R  / ifO t> f$ A /  ¿ I f C r y C  A P P U A N C S  D E A LE R

Your Guide To 

¥  BETTER *

SERVICE
Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268

John  V on tin e  -  6 1 5  W . Fester 
«  1* Months to Fay O Affordable Terms and Payments 
«  Free Estimates •  Master Craft Upholstering
«  We Call at your Home with Sample« f i  Home Furnishings

APPLIANCES PH.1644
Your AuHterisfid Dealer For 

•  MAYTAG •  CROSLEY %  GENERAL ELECTRIC
Refrigerators, Freesers, Washers. Radios, Small Appliances 

We Service Everything We Bell
RINEHART-DOSIER . , E. Frends

AUTO SEAT COVERS
HALL - PINSON 196 W. FOSTER ’

Larges! Sélection of Seat Cover« In the Panhandte. Many pat
tern« to select from.

AWNINGS PHONE 1112PAMPA TENT ft|
AW NING  CO.

 ̂ «17 E. BROWNV>
Gd W A S AND METAL AWNINGS — VENETIAN BUNDS 

TARPAULINS — AND ALL TYPES OF CANVAS REPAIR 
WORK

Commercial Printing . Phone 666
e  Business Forms 

•  Booklets
•  Business fi Personal Stationery 

•  Wedding Stationery
See Us First for . , .  Fine Printing 

PAMPA DAILY NEWS COMMERCIAL DEPT..

DRY CLEANING PH.430
FREE FICKUF AND DELIVERY SERVICE 

Yeur Dependable Dry Cleaner

NEAL SPARKS CLEANERS
n .  E . FRANCIS .

LIFE INSURANCE 11.47
JEFF 0. BEARDEN SAYS:

'If yeu den'» knew year LIFE INSURANCE, yen had 
better knew yeur LIFE INSURANCE MAN.** 

FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE, AGENT

OFFICIAL TESTING STATION-Ph. 366
Moke Sure Yeur Car Is SAFE! 

'  Bring I» NOW  Te 
Culberson Chevrolet, Inc. 

212 N. Bollard Phene 964

PRESCRIPTIONS SAVE1/*
"Just what the Doctor Ordered" When your preacrintion comes 
from Cretney Dmr. Bring yoor next prescription te CretaeyW 
end see what yon SAVP!!

Cretney Drug Store -  l lO '/ i  N. Cuyler

WATCH REPAIRING Malem *  Kert Pteram ey
CERTIFIED M ASTER W A T C H M A K ER

11 YEARS EXPERIENCE

EARL F. M lf ».ER PHONE 3365

&•W o o d iV i  Front-End Service
Guaranteed Ring Jab« —  Complete Meter Tune Up« 
Overhauls On Budget Plan —  Front End Specialists 

910 W. Kinaemill B L . . .  AM .
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The Pampa Hotrod Club was 
given permission to use an air- 
stri pto hold hotrod races on, 
according: to an announcement by 
club officers and members of the 
club will hold their first relia* 
bility runs Sunday at 1 p. m.

D. I. Barnett and Clarence V. 
Wilkinson, holders of the airport 
property lease grave club members 
permission to use the air strips.

understanding between the Hot
rod drivers and the publia. A 
safety committee headed by local 
police will work with club mem
bers who have adopted the mot
to “ Speed with Safety.”

Future plans call for establish
ment of a cross country route of 
about 75 miles which will afford 
Hotrod drivers the greatest variety 
of driving: conditions. Check sta
tions will be put up to- clock 
contestants not only in speed but 
also driving ability.

Any Interested person w h o  
would like more information about 
the Hotrod club is invited to 
attend the next meeting Sunday 
at 1 p. m. at the Chevron star 
tion on the Amarillo highway.

Officers of the club said they! 
hope to prove to the public that 
speed and reckless driving is not 
essential to Hotrods. Club activi
ties are to be based on safety 
and not speed.

The club is being organized to
keep young people from racing 
on public streets and to promoteSCHOOL TI<:«'HFK*HKFRLKAUKKS contributed most to last 

night’ s support of winning team. The lung leaders made desperate 
attempts to arohse the sthdent body to sohnd-off the roof. Doing 
the job for the High Mchool Faculty team was, left to right, Ruby

Capps, Virginia Vaughn, Mr. B. G. Gordon, Madge Rusk and 
Mable Torvie. Cheerleader teachers from Jr. High School not 
pictured (News Photo) Rheumatic 61-Year-Old Californian 

Thanks God

for Muscle Rub wRf

McLean Scouting 
Progress Reviewed

RADIO WINNER — Mrs. O,, Brummett, 515 Yeager, holds a 
carving set presented to her by Station KPDN after Mrs. Brum
mett was named a winner Wednesday morning over Mutual's “ Tell 
Your Neighbor”  urogram. (News Photo)

Vital 
Statistics

but, that Eisenhower HIGHLAND GENERAL 
: HOSPITAL NOTES 
ADMISSIONS:

Andrew Watson, 1120 Christy 
Nolan Weldon. 540 N. Doyle 
Jane Bates, White Deer 
Mrs. Virginia Plumiet, 228 W,

(Continued froi i Page 1)
machinery in back of him 
Wisconsin,
is the more popular.

Contrary to one s c h o o 1 ol 
thought, expressed by som e. cit
izens, that it would be danger
ous to bring the general back 
from Europe to run ¿or th e  
presidency^ Sen. Leverich s a i d  Craven
he doubted the move would have! Mrs. Lena Thome, 109 S Wynne 
much effect over there. j Mrs. Rosa Owens, 522 N. Nel-

Gen. Guenther, Etsfcnhower’s son 
right hand man, is very capable Connally Meets, White Deer 
c f handling the situation in Eu- Henry Schappach, Borger 
rope as I  understand it,”  he ex- Jim Jones. McLean 
plained. Mrs. Edna Fry, 810 Brunow

“ I doubt if Harold E. Stassen Mrs- Mary Holmes, White Deer 
could carry the Independent voles, Mrs. Dorothy Jennette, Skelly- 
because he, too, is a little pn  town
the conservative side. Earl War- Wanda Goodnight, 922 E. Jordan 
ren might, and if nominated in Kathy Brownlee, Canadian
1948, I believe he would h a v e  H. A. Stevens, Memphis
come through where Gov. Thom- Claudette Dumas, 626 N. Banks

Progress during 1951 of Boy 
Scout Troop '25, McLean, was re
viewed by J. B. Maguire during 
an annual charter review of the 
troop in McLean last night.

Maguire is a member of the 
organization and extension com 
mittee of the Santa Fe district. 
Tuesday night’s meeting w a s  
sponsored by the American Le
gion post of McLean.

During the meeting ways in 
which the troop can do a better 
job in 1952 were discussed. As
sisting was Howard Horne, Neigh
borhood commissioner for the Mc
Lean area. Jimmy M o r i s  is 
scoutmaster of Troop 25.

Funeral services f o r  McLean 
resident, Mrs. .J. B. Hembree, 
w ho died in a Pampa hospital 
Tuesday morning, were at 2:30 
p.m. today in the First Presby
terian church here.

Dr. Douglas Nelson, pastor of 
! the First Presbyterian church in 
Pampa, officiated. After serv- 

¡ices, the body will lie in state 
Wade Thomaason went to '*ntfl Thursday morning when it

will be sent to Honey Grove for 
graveside rites.

Mrs. Hembree had moved from 
Miss Frances Williams and Mr. Honey Grove to McLean and had 

-  - w ere1 **ve<l  there since' 1933. She was
born at Whitewright, Texas, 1 and 
was a long-time member of the 
Presbyterian church.

Survivors include her husband, 
J. B. of McLean; one brother, 
J. F. Roberts of Dallas; and one 
sister, Mrs. Emmett P e n n  of 
Whitewright.

“I want to tell everybody what Muscle-Rub has done for me," says Fred Breitenfelt. 1024 Cota Ave|< Torrance, Calif. "M.v rheumatism was BO terrible I
could not niM mv right arm. 1 am a carpenter, m you gee how I suffered. 1 tried everything I could buy but 
couldn’t raise arm. I read your ad and bought Muscle-Rub. 
Thank Cod I found relief at last. 1 feel fine, working every day although I ain 61 years old. 1 told a neighbor woman and Muscle-Rub is helping her, too. I want to tell all sufferers from rheumatism and arthritic pains to try this marvelous liquid."

PROVE FREE—RtmmmHam Paisa 
Roiiovtd is Paw Miautos

N , do,in, with t i p . I n t e r n a l  mndlohu 1, n.cnuirr The m -  
ttr, Mu.nl. Hub treatment 1. a pcnnuatln,. blood-atimuUnlns 
llijuld applied directt. In thn llmba. ahouldnra. neck, fan  or back 
—nherarar rota a n  oufTcrln, pain. Llbaral trial bottla aolr It  15 
—laraa -boonoiir alia t i  l l  at all dru* atom. If druiilat can't 
auppl, rou, order from Uua. lr. Bub Distributor,. M l Wait Jrtfer- 
aoo Bird.. boa Anjalaa T, Calif., on MONET BACK O t  ABANTEE.

Mrs. Hazel Chadwick of* 2020 For rent: N w, smal' modern un-
Alcock, who has been confined to furnished house. 3 miles south on 
bed for over three weeks is re- Highw 
ported to be improving consider-j Mrs.
ably. Mrs. Chadwick is a register- g p ,™ , on business af few days 
ed nurse. |

4 room unfurnished house for p 
rent. Phone 4333.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yates and and Mrs. George Cree 
Mrs. J. L. Love have returned tc hav0 returned tc Jay, 
from spending the week end in America
Fort Worth. i Handy Hot washer t o ._________

Eat baked leken Thursday at wringer. Like new. Priced $20. 722 
O. A Z. Dinning Room, 11:30 a.m. n . Frost. Phone 4865. 
to 2:30 p.m. - - 5  p.m. to 7 p.m.

Mrs. Floyd Bull from Lefort 
Was in town doing some shopping.

Use half bottle . . . unless delighted vffth felief from pain return hajf filled bottle 
to druggist end get your money beck.

Read The News Classified Ads

Zalt watches are FACTORY FRESH 
. . . you are assured of the newest 
mechanical improvements because 
of Zale’s rapid turn over of mer
chandise through 39-store distribu
tion.

if Zale watches are NEWEST IN 
STYLING . . . smarter coses, ultra
modern dials, crystals, bracelets.

★  Zale watches are EXPERTLY SERV
ICED . . .  reliable care by factory- 
trained men keep wotches accurate, 
new-looking.

if Zale wotches are FACTORY GUAR
ANTEED ...............

BAYLOR
17 Jews! automatic. 
14k gold top. smistiti# 
r asistan

S3* * w ?

HAMILTON
I l k  g o ld  numerals. 
GoldltlUd c a s o .  17 
jewels.
USO . M»SQO 
W—klyMoose Reschedule 

Magician’s Show
The new cherry casual open-stock grouping pictured above was shown for tha first time at the January market in Chi
cago by Heritage-Hanredon. ivory requirement of "today's living" has been answered, and the new, mellow finish is 
like spice mixed with sunshine! Sea thasa and other intrigui ng pieces of the same design exclusively in Pampa at 
FOSTER'S. Adv. Tickets for the Pampa Moose 

lodge sponsored Prince Zogi. ma
gician, show were being re-dated 
by the printer tilts morning, 
lodge officers announced.

Prince Zogi, w h o  underwent 
major surgery several days ago. 
sent word to the -Pampa Moose 
he would be unable to fulfill his 

March 17 engagement. In lieu of 
that date liis office suggested

an authorized dealer, 
Zale's can give you this protection 
PLUS our own guarantee.

^  Now, get My NEW 1-2-3

50,000 Miles
in n o  w e ar"

BULOVAELGIN
Trim gold-filled 'eass. 
17 jewels. Durapower 
Mainspring.

*33”

night, Earl Miler, governor, 
officers and members the 
dated tickets In exchange.

IS jewels in gold-filled 
ease with expansion 
bond*1

»35«
Persons who have purchased 

tickets may turn them in and 
either have their money refund
ed or receive one of the re
dated tickets in exchang. ,

The time and place will re
main the same.

In other action, the lodge elect
ed to continue holding regular 
meetings on Tuesday nights in
stead of Thursday,

Markets
By Ths AP

Markets At A dance 
NEW YORK

^Stocks—Higher, rails spark recov-
¿onda—Lower: rails In supply.
Cotton—Higher; commission house buying.

CHICAGO
Wheat—Closed lower; moisture In southwest.
Corn—Mixed; March contract resisted selling.
Oats—Closed lower, reacted w i t h  wheat.
Hugo—Active and 15 to 35 cents higher; top 317.60.
Cattle—steady to 35 cents higher; top 639.60.-

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO — <A1’ ) — Buying pick

ed up a littls late In Tuesday's ItoarU of trade sessions and a number of 
deliveries moved ahead of yesterday’s close.

Observers said most of the buying 
was short covering, but some w a s  
traced to commercial interests.

Until shortly beforo the close, ac
tions in all pits had been limited to a trade here and there.

At the finish wheat was % to 14 
lower than Monday's close. March 
32.5441. Corn was (4 higher to % 
lower, March »1.8244. Oats were £  lower to % higher, March 89. Soy- 
beans were Unchanged to 1 cent lower, March 33.9744-98.

PORT WORTH CASH GRAIN
WORT WORTH — (AP) — Wheat 

No. 1 hard 2.71K-76U.Com No. 3 white 1.38-33.
Oats No. 1 white t.l8'-4-i7.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo 3.12-17.
KANSAS CITY CASH GRAIN

KANSAS CITT — (AP) -  C i i h  
wheat No. 3 hard and dark hard 
».«H-2.5144; No. } red 2.4*14-2 S7N.

Com No. t while I 90)4-2.(12',N.
Oate No. t white 9644-I.0514N.

CHICAGO CASH GRAIN
CHICAGO — (API -  Cash wheat: None. Com: No. 3 yellow 1.S6U. 

Oats: none.
NEW YORK FUTURES

NEW TORK — (AP) — Cotton fu- 
turee wars firm Tuesday- on short 
covering and commission house buy
ing. Gains extended to sbulit 3L56 a 
bale before the aisrk-t reacted par
tially on profit .taking and hedging.

Handy Hot washer for sale with 
Rtrw'glh In nearby Mann Influenced 
the balance of the market.

LONGINES
Highly polished gold- 
tilled com. 17 jewel*.

« ■ »  I T I M
Weekly *  *

\  BAYLOR
21 jewels. Rolled gild 
plato com. steel beck.

7S* M a nWeekly * *

BULOVA
Gold • filled caeo and 
bracelet watch.17jewels,

S £ v  *57«

17 jewel < 
thin gold-
SIM
Weekly

We Conoco Mileage Merchants era now trained and 
ready to give your car exactly the same service that 
helped keep teat engines new in the spectacular "60,000
Miles—No W ear" road teat!

In that famous teat, six brand-new can  were each 
driven 60,000 killing miles, to prove the wear-fighting 
ability o f Conoco Super M otor Oil.

Thanks to Conoco’» 3-point ‘T>0,000 M ika—No 
Wear”  Service, those engines showed no wear of any 
consequence, in fact, an average o f leas than one one- 
thousandth inch on cylinders and crankshafts. Gasoline 
mileage fotothe last 6,000 miles was actually 99.77% aa 
good as for the first 6,000!

Now you can get Conoco’a great "60,000 Miles—No 
Wear" Service to help your engine last longer, perform 
better, use lees gasoline and oil!

wmmmm
V. ■

M û t : ,  i

Her*’* My Famous 
50,000 Milas— No Wear 

Servita I ,

01952 CONTINENTAL 
O il COMPANY

Prices include federal Tax
w  I’ll Drain Out Orft end  
Sludge While The Sngtote Is 
N et! "H ot-oil”  drain« every 
1,000 miles flush out dirt, 
acid and contamination bi
fora they can do harm, leave 
the working parts o f  the u -

C J l ’ II Fill th e  C ra n k ca se
RAflDfle fe n e # e  MasenDsm wwITFl V v r l v S V  w V P w l  I t lO iV T
OH I Conoco ¿ u n a r u  forti
fied with additives that curb 
the dangerous accumulation 
o f dirt and contamination— 
protect metal surfaces from 
corrosive combustion acids 
—fight rust—and Oil-Platr 
a film o f lubricant right to 
mstal surfaces.

Zale Jewelry Company, Pampa 3-12-52

P itou  send me Ike following.

Name ......................................................................
Address ............................... ........... ....................

dean/

A *  for my FUE BOOKLET 
"CROSS-TOWN or CROSS-COUNTRY1 

— The Rett Service to 
Prelect Yew Eng ine I votes and put the R« 

p a rt / la  the White Hon
blican
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FIRST CHECK TO CANCER CRUSADE: Left to right, above, Mrs,

Girl Scouting'* growth ¡„  40 
; years has opened a new career 
(for women—as Girl Scout pro- 
•fewional workers. One o f the 
'objectives of the 40th anniver
sa ry  celebration will be the 
recruiting of more local execu
tives fo r  this last growing 
Movement.

Finis Jordan, and Mrs. Laura Bell Cornelius, members of the Business and Professional 
Women's club, prepare the club's check to be presented to the National Secretary's 
Assn., for the annual cancer Crusade. The cancer drive is sponsored by the NSA in 
memory of the late Minnie Barnes. Dr. Emil y T. Hicks is county chairman of the drive. 
Numerous activities are being planned by the N SA  to assist in raising money during 
the annual drive. (News Photo)

Business And Professional Women 
Present First Check To Cancer Drive

Q lim p U i O f

'L f e i f e r y e a rThe first check to the 1952 Services." Mrs. Campbell gave a 
Cancer Crusade was nrr ontecl ojbrief history of the news services ) 
the National Secretaries Assn.« by ioml exp’ cined activi**es of the j ■
the Business and kTofer-, /.m l! various departments in a mod- '- FIVE YEAI.S AGO 
Women's club at a meeting Tucs-'ern newspaper plant. ! Application of West Central Air-
day night in the City Club room Discussion„ of club activities for ,. In t0 operate from Ama... _ iVio r.rM-1 nrr i-oocnn tlinro i'lluf'ltu' Od 1 ’ *Mrs Finis Jordan and M r s  , the spring seaeon were dlscus-ed, 
E E.' McNutt outlined activities but no def.mte dates announced 
planned by the NSA during the About 20 members attended, 
cancer drive. Among the event/ 
are a spring style show, bake- 
sales. a square dp nee jamboree, 
book review and silver tea. A he! 
designer will also be brought to 
Pampa for a special exhibition in 
behalf of the -cancer drive.

Mrs. W. A. York presided a*, 
t h e  -busines meeting, aftet 
which Mrs. Mildred Lafferty in- 

•troduced Mrs. John Campbell who 
presented a program on “ News

Mrs. Clyde Loper *
Hostess To Miami Club

MIAMI — (Special) — Mis.
J Clyde Ixiper was hostess ti
the Child Study club Friday aft
ernoon, when Mrs. W. F. Locke 
w-ai guest speaker in a review 
of "A  Man Called Peter,”  Cather-
ine Marshall's biography of her «on for the impressive paintings 
husband, the late Peter Mar
shall, Chaplain of the U. S. Sen
ate.

After a. short business session,
Mrs. Locke was. introduced by
Mr«. Jimmy McCormick Mrs _ .  . .  .  / m i
John Pennington led the club M i a m i  M o t h e r  S 1/lU D  
members in two amusing stunts

asT̂ oer £$? mns.urLock« and Entertains Student '
teen members, Mmes. R. J. Bean ’  | Basketball Teams
Ralph Byrum. Willis Clark. James 
Flowers, John Harnly. R. B.
Haynes, McCormick, Theo Jen
kins. Pennington, Eldon "Saul. Bill 
Tolbert J. D. Paris, Randall Gill 
and Loper were present.

To Mrs. Willie Thornton .Tack-

she is exhibiting in the Pampa 
Public library. The exhibif, spon
sored by the Pampa Art club, will 
be open to the grille  during li
brary hours the next two weeks.

MIAMI — (Special) — T h  
High School Mothers’ club enter
tained members of both boy’s and 
girl’s high school basketball teams 
with an informal banquet at Jim ’s 
Cafe, Saturday night.

Other guests were Mr. a n d  
Mrs. A. H. Gordon. Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Myers and Coach and Mrs. 
Frank Craig.

rillo to North Dakota, via Pampa 
and Perry ton wa A  being consid
ered in Washingtoramg 

Tired, wet, wincPblown road 
crews started digging out hundreds 
of stalled cars on highways around 
Pampa as a blizzard disrupted 
comniunications a n d  c l o s e d  
schools.

• JO YEARS AGO 
Mr. and Mrd. T. C. Carter an

nounced the birth of an eight- 
pound daughter, Janf, bom Satur
day before in a local hospital.

Eugene Cooper, Lefors, 85-pound 
boxing ace. was pictured in the 
News before he sought his eighth 
consecutive victory of the season.

15 Y e a r s  a g o
Amelia Earhait was officially 

ready today for her world-girdling 
flight. She was to pilot an $80,000 
laboratory plane.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivy Duncan enter
tained 48 couples at a dinner bridge 
in .the Schneider hotel. Tables car
ried out a Dutch theme.

25 YEARS AGO
A Little Theater was .being or

ganized in Pampa with Laverne 
Lavender as acting - director.

This item appeared in the News: 
"W e would like to see roads be
tween here and the ' i l  fields scrap
ed after each storm. It would 
mean better roads during the storm 
and men, working in the field could 
live in Pampa and not have to 
move to th«j field camps.

J Phillips College 
President To Speak 
To Sam Houston PTA

SHARON LEA JETER, freshmon at Wayland Baptist 
college in Plainview, placed second in the school's an
nual beauty contest held recently. There were 30 candi
dates for the beauty title. M iss Jeter is a 1951 graduate 
of Pampa High school, but received most of her school
ing in Santa Barbara, Col if., where she was a member 
of the Scholarship Society, Student Legislature, Girls' 
Ensemble, and the French club. She is preparing for 
Foreign Missionary service at Wayland, and is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Jeter, 913 Barnard St.

Whiltemore And Lowe 
To Appear Here Toniahf

MODERN

Panhandle Pioneer 
Club Entertains

The Panhandle Pioneer c l u b  
«popghred a box supper last week. The decorative theme of purple 
end In the Knighls of Pythias and gold was carried out in bowls 
hall here. Square dancing and 0f cut flowers, tall tapers, place 
hiiyro provided entertainment fol- cards and favors. Trophies, won 
lowing the auction of boxes. j this year, were also displayed In 

Mrs. C. A. Moore and M r .■ table arrangements.
Frank Goode served as auction- After the banquet, other high
ee™- . . | school students Joined the teams

About 40 guests attended the tor a party jn the Legion hall,
■octal, .__________ ________  | __1___________

Civic Culture Club 
Meets In Moyer Home

The Civic Culture club m e t  
Tuesday in the home o f M r s .  
M. M. Moyer for a program on 
"Clean Water for America”  pre-1 
sented by Mrs. E . A. Schackle- 
ton.

During the business session, 
the group voted to contribute to 
the cancer fund and the Red 
Cross drive. Plans were a l s o  
discussed to send delegates and 
reports to the district eonven 
tion in Borger A p r i l  17, 18 
and 19.

Refi eshments were served t o 
Mmes. John Brandon. Shackieton, 
A. C. Houehin. J. B. Townsend, 
A. D. Hills.' Irwin Cole. Willis 
White, Frank Shotwell, Leo Daris, 
A D. Coffman. Emmett Gee and 
Rogena Thompson.

The earth Is a mean distance 
of 93,004,000 miles away from the 
sun.

40

pro- 
One o f the 

40th annlver- 
will be the 
local execu- 

growing

Mr. Bill Dillard, president of 
Phillips Junior college, will be 
the speaker at the Sam Houston 
father’s night program Thursday 
a t  8 p.m. In the school.

Mr. Paul Brown is program 
leider and will Introduce t h e  
speaker. Husbands of PTA officers 
will conduct the business meeting.

Special music will b j provided 
by the choir under thé direction 
of Mrs. Roy Sullivan.

FOUNDER

Juliette Low. who founded 
the U. S. Girl Scout movement 
40 years ago, organized the first 
troop on March 12, 1912, iR 
Savannah, Ga.

Pace-setting program, bestsell
ing recordings, new - making 
personalities — these are the 
press comments on the success
ful duo-piano team of Arthur 
Wliittemore and Jack Lpwe, who 
will present the last concert of 
the 1952 season at 8:30 p. m. to
day in the Pampa Junior High 
school auditorium.

The two pianists are in con
stant demand as soloists with ma
jor orchestras, for coast-to-coast 
bookings, and for major r a d i o  
and television appearances. Dur
ing 1951-52 they are the only 
duo-piano team to appear with 
the Vaughan Williams Concerto 
phony orchetra. They will play 
he Vaughan Wiliams 'CConcerto 
for Two Pianos, a work which 
they introduced to A m e r i c a  
with the Cincinnati Symphony 
and which they later played with 
the Boston Symphony.

heir regular summer dates in
clude Philadelphia's Robin Hood 
Dell, the Boston "P ops.”  Den
ver's Red Rocks, the Cleveland 
s u m m e r  Orchestra, Chicago's 
Grant Park and many others. 

They are said to be indefatiga-

SOCIAJ. CALENDAR .
WEDNESDAY

3:30 p.m. — Girl Scout troops 
21 and 40 meet In the Horace 
Mann school.

3:45 p.m. — Girl Scout troop 
26 will meet in the First 
Christian church.

8:30 p.m. Community Concert In 
the Pampa Junior H i g h  
school auditorium.

THURSDAY 
3:30 p m . Girl Scout Troop 15 

will meet in the Presbyterian 
church.

4-00 p.m. — Girl 8cout Troop 
28 will meet in the Scout
house.

7:30 p.m. — Combined c h o i r  
rehearsal for "Seven Last 
Words”  at the First Metho
dist church.

8 C0 p.m. — Annual Father’s 
night at Sam Houston school.

FRIDAY
3:00 p.m. — Girl Scout troop 

25 will meet in the Horace 
Mann school.

2:30 p.»n. — The following Girl 
Scout troops will m eet: Troop 
4, Sam Houston cafeterlal; 
Troor 39, Rotary house 

4 :00 p.m. — The f o l  n g Girl 
Scout troops will m eet: Troop 

1, Girl Scout house; Troop

Most all the early settlers in Eas
tern Pennsylvania were from Ger
many, but they came to be known 
as Pennsylvania Dutch. These peo
ple not only developed a mixed 
langu: . of their homeland and the 
new land, but also developed a 
way of cooking that is complete
ly their own. The towns were far 
apart and they did not always have 
the necessary ingredients for old 
recipes they had brought from Ger
many, so they varied the old rec
ipes and tried new recipes, and 
the tasty results are famous 
throughout th« world.

They cooked on an oldtimb stone 
oven, building a roaring fire and 
letting it die, then while the coals 
were red hot, they’d put their 
foods on to cook. The flavor that

LaRosa Sorority Names New Officers

Iris Stockton 
. . . LoRoso President

New officers were elected at 
a recent meeting of the LaRosa 
sorority held in the home o  t

Miss Patsy Walls 
. . . past president

and Vera Hughs, reporter. OuG 
going president is Miss P a t s y  
Walls.

resulted is not easy to recapture. Mps. Jo Reeves, sponsor 
The Pennsylvania Dutch cook set Officer* include Iris Stockton, 
her tables with "seven sweets and president, Juanita Cox., vice
seven sours”  and it's still a cus- i president; Rosemary Sheehan sec- 
tom In the “ Dutch”  region. |retary; Peggy Longan. treasurer;

Here’s a famous one — Schnitz 
un knepp or apples and buttons j U7 f l  W o a t l i o r r o d  
and it is a rare old dish that is; **• **• f Y c d l l lC I I c U
one of the best-known to com e1 
from Pennsylvania Dutch cookery.

SCHNITZ UN KNEPP 
three pounds ham 
four cups dried apples 
two cups flour ■-»
tw. tablespoons brown sugar 
four teaspoons baking powder 
1-4 teaspoon pepper 
one egg, well beaten * 
three tablespoon melted butter 
one teaspoon salt 
milk enough to make a moist, 
st f batter.
Wash dried apples. Cover with 

water and let soak overnight or 
for a number of hours. In the 
morning cover ham with cold water 
and boil three hours. Add the ap
ples and water in which they have 
been soaked and boil ham and 
apples together one hour. Add 
brown sugar. Make dumplings by 
sifting together the flour, salt, pep
per and baking powder. Stir in the 
beaten egg, add milk and butter.
Drop batter by spoonfuls Into the 
hot liquid with the ham and apples.

To Speak Thursday 
Al Woodrow Wilson

W. B. Weatherred will discuss 
the subject, "What Makes a Good 
School,”  at the Woodrow Wilson 
PTA meeting Thursday at 2:15 
p.m. in the school.

An executive board meeting at 
1:15 p.m will precede the main 
meeting. Weatherred’* discussion 
is the seventh In the state 
program, "Safeguarding Our Free
doms Through Responsible Citi
zenship.”  PTA leaders explained 
the program is designed to devel
op between educators and the 
general public such a united ef- 
lort as will secure every child 
the highest advantage in physical, 
mental, social and spiritual edu
cation.

Cover the kettle tight and cook 
dumplings for 15 minutes. Serve 
hot on a large platter. \

Week Of Prayer 
Observed At First 
Baptist Church

About 200 women attended 
services during the Annie Arm
strong Week of Prayer, Mrs. R.L. 
Edmondson, president of the First 
Baptist Church WMU, announced 
'today.

Meetings were held -each day 
with Mrs. Edmondson giving th« 
devotional.

Among the circles participating 
in the services were the follow
ing circles ■ Roberta Cox, Ruth 
Simmons, Vada Waldron, M a y  
Bell Taylor and Lois Barrett.

OLDER FOLKS wife 
ITCHING SKIN

For the nagging, maddening, pemiit- 
•nt itch of dry akin, io common to folks 
pa«t middle age, Reeinol Ointment is a 
special, soothing relief. Act* in place of 
missing natural skin oils -  work« fast, 
and comfort lasts. How good it feels not 
to have to scratch and scratch. Get 
Boeinol and get relief. All drag store«.

ble workers and excellent m q 
slcians, and have arranged ' over 
170 works for two pianos and 

'have commissioned work of many 
! composers.

I-ast year, the University of 
Rochester bestowed citations on 
Whitt emore and Lowe as two of 
the institution's most distinguish
ed alumni.

Admission to the concert is by 
membership card only.

Rev. Hal Upchurch 
Will Speak Thursday 
To Horace Mann PTA

Rev. Hal Upchurch, minister 
of the Central Baptist church,

, will speak on "Teamwork Will 
Do the Job,”  when the Horace 
Mann Parent Teacher Assn, meets 

¡-at 2:30 p.m. Thursday in the 
school.

| Mrs. Sam- B. .Cook will give 
the devotional and the sixth grade 
chorus, under the direction of 
Mrs. John Branham, will sing.

Following the program, t h e  
group will recognize the N a- 
tional Founder’s day.

Mothers of third grade stu
dents will serve refreshments, i

PRESIDENT

(Harris and Ewing Pboto)
Mrs. B or F. Layton, Chevy 

Chase, Md.. begins her two- 
year term as national president. 
Girl Scouts o f the U. S. A. dur
ing the organization's observ
ance o f its 40th anniversary.

It's A Good Horning On KPDN
V:00 A.M. —  Ladies, You'll Lovo Sue Johnson 

ot the Organ

9:15 Chapel by the Side of the Rood

9:30 Throa Quarter Tima

9:45 Tha Gospeloiros

10:00 Ladies Fair —  With Tom Moora

10:30 Quaan Far a Day —  Jack lailty

11:00 Fatty Lina —  Billy Fulliam

11:15 Homomakorz Harmonies —  Beverly
«. Baines ' %

11:30 Curt Massey Tima —  Curt Massey
and Martha Tilton

PDN 1340

O a &  s ig h t  y o u ’ l l  n e tf& r s e e
■ ’ . . • f .

TELEPHONE CUSTOMERS SHOPPING IN AN  APPLIANCE STORE FOR THE WIRE, CABLE, 
INSTRUMENT AND ALL THE EQUIPMENT IT TAKES TO M AKE THEIR TELEPHONE WORK

MOST OF THE ESSENTIAL SERVICES in your 
home require a substantial investment on 
your part as well aa by  the su pplier'of the 
service. For exam ple, the investment in your 
town’s water mains, pumping stations and 
treating plants does you  little good until you 
invest in at least several hundred dollars’ 
worth o f piping and plumbing fixture*. Only 
telephone service calls for no caah outlay on 
your part for appliances and fixtures.

-tr <r

YOU PROBABLY W OULDN’T EXPECT 3 l to  
buy much these days. Yet the average cost o f 
a local telephone call is leas than 3 /—one o f 
the best values in your home today. It ’s  hard 
to  measure the real worth o f  a telephone call. 
B ut when you  consider a few  pennies rep
resent the total cost o f a call— no investm ent, 
no maintenance, no extras for youvjto buy—  
there’s no question that telephone service is 
one o f today’s truly good bargains.

ANOTHER UNIQUE
telephone service: TTie telephone 
in your hom e ia maintained 
telephone com pany— without charge to you. 
And beyond the maintenance o f your tele
phone, the com pany keeps a constant vigil on 
all central office and outside plant equipm ent 
to  prevent trouble before it  happens. H m  
average telephone gets out o f  order on ly ones 
every 20 months— a remarkable record!

>
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aille to feel that way.
He «JJ* not thinking about the 

trouble« that had piled up, one 
after the other. Instead, he was 
thinking that tie had c o m e  
through them all.

He could have considered him- 
«elf unlucky to have had so 
many setbacks. Instead he con
sidered himself lucky for having 
been able to meet them one by 
one.

There is a lessen in that at
titude toward life, for all of us.

We can bewail our misfortune 
when hardships come. Or we can 
consider ourselves lucky for some
how living through the b a d  
times, for having the strength 
and perseverance to do so.

Whgt we call "hard l u c k "  
comes to everyone, and often It

These cotton fashions from the wardrobe of Pat .Mu liar key, 1952 
Maid o f Cotton, will go with her on her tour of the United States, 
Europe, Canada and Latin America. She wears (left) a fringe- 
trimmed dress with boat-necked bodice in the color blue and the 
fabric a washable, rustic-textured cotton. Sun dress (left center) is

in glased cotton, la topped by bu lk /, ouilted Jacket. A diagonal band 
o f the print is set into the skirt. Sleek beige pima cloth (right 
renter) makes dress with lampshade skirt. Halter neck sun dross 
(right) that can double for dates is in cotton shirting shantung in 
Italian blue. It has an all aver tiny dabby pattern.

Paris Designers Say Fashion Offers 
Great Style Variance This Year

high »and suit Jackets fastened 
below the waistline.

JEAN PATOU: Deep, scooped 
necklines, tailored suits w i t h  
fluid line, the bread tones re
placing black.

PIERRE BALMAIN: Two sll- 
. . houeltes, one narrow and the 

other full. Suit jackets «topping

YOUR PRESENT REFRIGER ATO R REGARDLESS 
OF M A K E  OR A G E - O N  THIS NEW

LEONARDBy ROSETTE HARO ROVE 
NEA Staff Correspondent

PARIS (NEAj Fashion is 
fluid for ’52.

There is a great style variance 
seen in t h e  current openings. 
.The belt may be placed _ any
where from the bustline to the 
hipiine. The waistline has drop
ped away to the hips and the 
bustline moves up to the region 
p t the collarbone.

The shadow of the 1620s c vers 
nearly all o f the openings and 
Ihe results are middy blouses, 
snaky furs ten feet long, hip
line belts, sweater tops and pleat
ed skirts.

Necklines are embarrassingly 
low and although some designers 
have filled these in, others have 
left the decision entirely to the 
wearer. Hemlines have remained 
at around 13 inches, although 
they're either shorter or longer 
than thta happy medium at sev
eral houses.

In width, a skirt may be any
thing from a sheath to a beil. 
It may be pleated, bias or gorgd. 
If it’s full, whether a suit skirl, 
a dress akirt or a ball gown 
skiit, that fullness may v e r y  
well be pulled to the back.
L The big houses show t h e s e  
n e n d i:

CHRISTIAN DIOR. The "sinu- 
ems line," normal waistline, un
stressed bosom. Skirts have full
ness, suit jackets are slightly 
longer, with a feeling of 1620 
in nearly all daytime clothes.

Intensive oil exploration is be 
lug conducted in Israel.

I  The values listed in the 
j  I  official Refrigerator
/  J. | H Blue Book represent
k  x I  the expert judgment
I n l l i p  I  of an impartial board
■  ■■§£: ^ ¡^ 7 #  1  consisting of men who
W l—1-==^ I  are competent to judge

M0Dll UM the worth of a refrig-
erator. The book lists 

the trade-in value of practically every known make according to its 
age. Come in and find out exactly how much your refrigerator is 
worth . . .  we’ll give you that amount PLUS $50 pn this new Leonard!

REGULAR $179.95

JACQUES HEIM: The dropped 
waistline, middy b l o u s e s  and 
pleated skirts, sweater bodices 
and low necklines. A dcfir.ite 
air ot the 192Qs here; ostrich 
boas are 10 feet long.

JACQUES PATH: Bustline at 
ar. all-time high, higher waist
line and rounded hips. The long
er "penguin”  jacket, very low 
necklines for daytime clothes, 
skirts divided equally between

ONLY A I  IM I TEDMI/MBER
FOB THIS SPECIAL OFFER

OLD WASHER!WITH YOUR

...  AND YOUR OLD 
| WASHER MAY SERVE 

AS PART OR ALL OF 
[d o w n  PAYMENT!

Beits dis-
HONEY FROSTING — Beat 

one c,;g white with dash of sail 
until stiff cnought to hold up in 
peaks. Pour honey in fine stream 
oter egg white beating constant
ly until frosting holds its shape.

Now is the time to trade yoiir refrigerator for more money! We need 
used boxes now for reconditioning in order that we can offer them 
for sale during the summer months when the demand is greatest!

THE GREATEST VALUE OF all TIME!
Full, one-piece cabinet washer with one-piece Tum-Fk) Tub.

Tub completely sealed at both top and bottom to give full Therm- 
Air Insulation. Keeps water hot for cleaner, quicker washing.

Every part of this amazing new washer built oversize and over- 
strong for lifetime service.

Has Ilaag’s dual bearing, one-piece Corro-Vane Hi-Wing Agitator 
— scientifically designed for quicker washing.

Covered by Haag’s Lifetime Guarantee and 10-Year Replacement 
Bond. . '

Feature for feature — part for part —Haag’s new Sealed-Heet 
washer will oiO-compare — out wash — outlast and outsell all others.

♦32495
Appreved d ia l ta f sty  ralaatal Sterdy,

Italy sealed at fay  a id  hatte« I
w a h r  bat far RiaUbar. alaaaar

EDITH SMALL of California de
signa for Uin older, larger-tlzrd 
figure ; hand«ome flattery in Eng- 
Ijsl, worsted wllli contrastlng-trim 
accent«.

jÄVIN TAGEJfe Aafatf l«preveaeett. Isaeptleaelly  dar- 
abta aad dapaadabla! Pitted with "beret" 
•etf-elliey brease bearle...EASY TERMS: ONLY $ 2 0 0 WEEKLY!

109 SOUTH CUTLER
109 SOUTH CUTLER

Bl th e ( beginning. The U. *. 
«noventent will ha M  y e a n  aid 
M irth  It, lM t. »  . y_w .

HAAG
Sea led  <Jleet
WASHING MACHINE!

YOUR MOWfY I 

lf YOU (AN B(j

f l S f W H F R f

fO R  [ f s c  I

H E  H O M E  O F  G R E A T E R  V A L U E S
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Property Of Dictatorships work^Vut

It can happen here -  and itlcoart and rrom the Canadian bor-j control or ¡nfTunce news b y  f  recently rece ived “ »«« of five tablespoons of leadhas. der to the Gulf of Mexico. , propaganda In the form of slanted Area fatmein recently leteiveu . . „ . .
You don’t have to go to dicta- Some of tha newspaper expo-1 handouts, bureaucratic obstacles a spray schedule for limR ln ontt

four pounds 40 percent wettable
powder.

The last aolution Is the same
as the first and should be ap
plied two weeks after the second 
application.

Whaley also said that a solu-

tor nations to find censorship.
From coast to coast, newspapers 

arc fighting road blocks to free
dom of info., aation on federal, 
state and local levels

m 3  iicw B iM p cr CAI«'- ¡ HOMUUUI», u u ic o u i  m m ; u u s m tic a  - r — ----------V . — II . , i jm »  ln nnA M l|nn
the St. Liouis Post-1 to public records and direct cen- plums from the U. S. Depart- e ®Mires, like 

Dispatch revelation oi public of 
ficials taking fees from private 
firms, attract wide attention.

so:.ship. . |ment of Agriculture, F o r t e -
It is the newspapers’ job. h . Glay counl>’ agent. said Read The New. Classifed Ad.

says, to look behind the hand- «°t,ay-

M E N 'S  N IG H T  A T T IR E
It «  a long way from tha ol4- 

fashioned nightshirt to presea*, 
day night attfro for men. TV 
day’s fashion« are not only  
good-looking, but do double-duty 
as both pajamas and daytime 
dress The top. -. .a combed cot
ton balbriggan pullover. . . t h e  
pants. . .well-tailored s l a c k s ,  
complete with cuffs, p o c k e t s ,  
pleats and adjustable waistbands 
. . .designed for comfort. . . 
sleeping or relaxing.

____ _____  ____  Many of the news blackouts outs get the straight facts and The Rpray, Whaley added, .is
Are governmental bodies meet-!— and fights igain^t — are local, j block attempts to keep news from to prevent the collection o f worms 

ing in secret session to spend] But a<4,ded together they form a tiie public. jon the trees,
your money? Do police and courts bioad picture. That is what they are trying The treatment is threefold. One
favor ’ ’prominent persons”  by cov-| 1. There is some degree of <j(, ¿¡n their fight for freedom type of spray is applied when

Q U I C K  W O R K  — Donna Bay demonstrates a new pho
tocopy machine at the Chicago Business Show. The device requires 
" o  darkroom and makes possible dry photo copies almost Instantly.

VAGUE PA IN S, BAD  BREATH, HEADACHES, 
DIGESTIVE D IST U R B A N C ES, D IZ Z Y  SPELLS, 
NERVOUSNESS, W EAKNESS, SLEEPLESS N IGHTS, 
W EAK  SEXU AL POWERS, BAD  C O M P LEX IO N
Also Lack of Vitality and Euergy, Al- 
waya Tired. Pal* and Llstleae. Irritable. 
Stomach Gas. A Oeneral Hun-Down 
Feeling With no Ambition To Work and 
Flay.

Slop Suffering
NO MATTER HOW I.ONG YOU 

HAVE SUFFERED, or what drug* 
you have put in your body, you ran 
now hope for MIRACULOUS RF. 
LIEF with natural HOPE MIN
ERAL TABLETS. In just a few 
days, you will see results. The black 
poisonous waste will begin to,leave 
your body and you will feel a won
drous rhange. Mother Nature has 
blended traces of FIFTEEN DIF
FERENT MINERALS in Hope Min
eral. Perbapf your body la craving 
just one of these to start your laay 
organs working again.

Nature Heals
Mora and more doctors are turn' 

ing back to nature for cures. Peni
cillin was discovered in a natural 
mold growth; raw onion will kill 
bacteria; and. a new substitute for 
blood plasma has been found in Ok
ra Plants. NATURE PROVIDES! 
HOPE MINERALS rraie from the 
earth, manufactured in nature’s

RUSH-Sold Out!

own laboratory. There Is absolutely------------- . . .  jß  -
you that false lift

IlnerSI. ItNO ALCOHOL in Hope I
that

when (he alcohol
win not give yi 
which wears off
wears off.

Thu intestine I stbe most Import
ant organ in your body 
ateo the moat abused- 

Old B el«

odv— and it is 
When yon Foe!

_______ 'era 'T ow  n l o ,
lose that sparkle and feel dead tiitd, 
maybe your body Jo craving mum-

' S u i t o r  t l « * ’’  4
only will you FEEL results 

PE MINERAL, but you Will 
_______ results. Watch your elimi
nation a few days after using HOPE 
MINERAL. Yon will see the waste— 
BLAjpK AS NIGHT—begin to leave 
yougbody and you will realise the 
miuesbls are doing their work. The 
yeorowlll begin to slip away and you 
wlffWant to tell your friends and ail 
the'hrmld about these wonderful

A lending Michigan drug chain wires: 
■HEAR SHIP TODAY SURE. -M 
DOZEN HOPE MINER M. TABLETS.”  
01 her druggists wire : ' HI Sll :M DOZEN. 
SOLD OUT. LOSING SALES.'• Mill* 
IMMEDIATELY «U DOZEN' HOPE MIN
ERAL TABLETS. CAN'T KEEP IT IN 
STOCK.”  Tbesfe are Jut! a few of the 
wire* »c recalve conllnuoualy from all 
over the country. Drngglati tell ut they 
bay* never fold anything Jlku HOPE 
MINERAL TABLETS. ____ • -

SOMETIMES wo suffer ae 
re forget what It to to be health;

! DOOR TO HEALTH to
When SSgj 'IK dull,1you. When you are nervous,

Urjtd, lack ambition and sparkle,; 
have dtoxy spells, when your powers1 
are weakened and life terms to have 
no meaning—try HOPE MINERAL.

Guaranteed
Don’t Suffer Another Day. .We 

urge you lo try a bottle of HOPE 
MINERAL TABLETS. Use it and II 
yea are not wonderfully satisfied, 
Are will gladly refund your money. 

PRICE $1.50

! HARVESTER DRUG
DOUBLE S&H GREEN STAMPS ON PRESCRIPTIONS 

124-W. KINGSMILL PHONE 1280

oí information.

Amarillo Pastor
ering up records when they ai e ; news suppression at every y<lV- 
arrested? Does the military j trnmental level, from Washing^ 
smother legitimate news under ton to the towns, 
the guise of “ security” ? ! 2. The suppression almost al-

The Associated Press conducted j ways can be beaten when there 1 _  .  g
a nation-wide survey and loundiis a determined »hallenge by spir- ^ O t l O U C f r S  R f i V I V O l  
censorship in this freest land of ited newspapers, especially when 
them all far more widespread \ they are backed by the people, 
than you may realize. • Th pattern is reflected in Wis-

By JAMES DEVLIN ¡consin, where the Milwaukee
NEW YORK — (JP) — Y ou !Journ a l conducted a detailed stu

ly of official efforts to smother
news.

Edwin P-. Ee.yley, the Journal's 
state political reporter, toured 
every city of more than 15,000 
population and found that in most 
there are some governmental bod
ies v/hich met peliind “ closed 
doors,’’ hidden from press and'

most of the blossom petals have| 
(alien, a second, type is applied! 
when shucks ar4 splitting and] 
the last, two weeks after the; 
second.

Materials to use for the first 
spray Include ’.-2 pound of lean 

CANADIAN -  (S pecia l)--' R ev.‘ BI.senate, eight pounds hydrated 
Bill Everhart, pastor of the West-) Hme, chlordane or toxapheu* and 
minster Presbyterian church of four pounds of 4<t percent wet-
Amarillo is in Canadian this week 
for a Series of special services 
at the Presbyterian church.

Rev. Everhait conducted the 
first of the series ot six meet
ings Sunday night at 7 :30, a n d  
will continue each evening at 
that hour through Friday, March 
14.

The Amarillo pastor is a na-

don’t have to go to a dictator 
nation to find public officials 
shrouding their activities behind 
an Iron Curtain of censorship.

You can find the game thing 
here — perhaps in your h o m e  
town.

It is a censorship by closed 
meetings, buried records a n d
"no comments” — rather than the public. |tive Texan. He is a graduate of
direct “ don’t print that”  of the' He found, too. that: j Trinity University, and received
totalitarian countries. ] "In some citieH. reporters are his Bachelor of Theology degree

But the effect is the same in oenied access to police and sher- from Princeton University's The 
providing a secrecy cloak f o r  iff’s records.
areas of government on the fed-1 * “ Newspapers suspect, and seme- 
eral, state and local levels. I limes are able to prove, that

Newspapers across the country! news of crime and accidents 
are fighting — often successfully j censored to conceal circumstances 
— to remove these blackouts so j embarrassing to th.i department 
the people can jknow what their or to protect prominent persons 
officials are doing. . or political friends from unfa-

Offlclals of one town knew for vorable publicity.”
15 years that the federal pulduj The water incident shows how 
health service had condemned its a vigilant press can ’ b r e a k  
drinking water. through, the secrecy veil.

The newspaper didn't k n o w .  A reporter for the LaCrosse,
Neither did the people. Wis., Tribune learned that rail-

A county employe handling pub- road trains did not take on water

ological se m in a ry  in I »40.
He is a member of the na

tional commission on evangelism 
of thi Presbyterian church in the 
U. S. A.

table powder.
The second solution, to be ap-i 

plied seven to 10 days after the] 
first, includes two pounds lead , 
arsenate, six pounds wettable sul- 
phur, eight pounds h y d r a t e d  
lime, tw6 pounds zinc sulphate, 
three pounds 50 percent wettable 
DDT, emordane or toxaphene and

NOTICE *
IN O R D E R  T O  G IV E  OUR 

C U S T O M E R S  Q U I C K E R  A N D  
B E T T E R  S E R V IC E .  W E  

H A V E  E M P L O Y E D  MORE 
H E L P .

GOOD YEAR SHOE SHOP 
115 N .  F O S T E R  PA M P A

For Spring Listening
%

Major League Baseball 
- Every Afternoon

I P. M.
. i ,  •

With

D IZ Z Y  DEAN and 

ALH ELFER  .

Mutual
Affiliated KPDN 1340

on your dial

SPECIAL! 3 DAYS ONLY!
lie money sUue marriage license 
lees. County officials went into 
secret session, derided he wouldn’t 
do it again and kept him on 
the job. . Tne matter was kept

at LaCrosse. He found that the 
U. S. Pliblic Health Service had 
reported it had a high bacteiial
count.

The Journal, reviewing the in
quiet. Taxpayers lehrned of it cident, said; 
six years later when tne tnelisj “ The reporter also found that 
mounted to $18,000 and they were th first report on the poor con ”  
called upon to make up tne loss, ditlon of the water had been 

A burglar robbed qy filling sta- Med 15 vears before and repeat- 
lion ana escaped — out ra-idenu; ed every year since. The former 
of tne community took 11 > pie- city engineer and some members 
cautions to protect their homes, of the city council had known 
Police simply did not report the about it, but never made it pub-
robbury because it wouia «"inter
fere with our investigation.”

lie.
"The ensuing elamor led to

These examples show official the chlorination of the city’s wa- 
secrt-cy is not a remote matter ter.”
involving only high governmental! Bayley reported that “ there is 
circles but something that cr.p no more, and probably less, secre- 
«Ifeci jour health,,  your money Icy  in government in Wisconsin 
and your protection. I than in other states.”

High diplomats may meet in! In North Carolina, e d i t o r s  
private, but so does many a state found that in some local courts 
agency, local school uosrd and I judgments were changed a f t e r  
town council. 'regular court hours, warnynts
•The newspaper fight to smoke were withheld from public scru-

out tendencies toward censorship 
— except on matters involving 
the nation's security — is com 
monly known as a battle for 
"freedom  o f the press.”  It is 
tar m ore.

It is a fight for freedom of 
information for every individual 
American.

; James S. Pope, executive editor 
of the Louisville Courier Journal 
and Louisvile Times and chair
man of the American Society of

tiny and prominent citizens were 
allowed to enter pleas without 
public appearance.

In California, Jack Craemer, 
managing editor of he Indepen
dent at San Rafael and chairman 
of an Editors’ Freedom Of In
formation committee, said “ at
tempts at cenorship and other 
restraints on free dissemination 
of public information are constant
ly recurring.

The Providence, R.T. Journal
Newspaper Editor’s Committee on ai’d the Evening Bulletin fought
Freedom, put it this .vay:

"When news is suppi eased. all 
the newspapers lose is a stoiy. 
But the people lose touch wi.h 
Hitd control ot their government."

The right to know is denied 
more often than you 
realize.

a succesful court battle, cai ried 
to the U.S. Supreme court, to 
open up to public inpection the 
tax abatement records of the city 
of Pawtucket.

The papers took he attitude 
might that “ everybody who pays a tax 

! is entitled to know whether some-
The Associated Pres3 conducted otl1 e,sc ^a» been shaved off the 

a nation-vdde survey ot official lox «**«■
suppression of news and what is «  was not ™>n‘ *nded the abate- 
being done about it. ments were uleSal “  onl>’ that

It found instance« of conceal- «heX werV a irfatter of public
ment and determined newspaper 
fights against, It from coast to

Open#/

I  j

W W m m
%  1

P ff/U /P S  66  
O M O ltêfë

i S  PACKED W)TH
ffi-Tkst Entry yf

You can feel the difference, can’t 
you, Sonny? On the hill*, in traffic, 

wherever you drive, you kmu> this gaso
line is loaded with Hi-Test energy!

The Hi-Test elements in Phillips 66 
Gasoline help vou enjoy im—th per
formance. Phillips 66 Ares fast and 
evenly . . . provides easy starting and 
lively acceleration. And you aave gaso
line because Phillip* 66 is blended 10 
hitrn efficiently!

Alone with all thia, Phillips 66 Gaso- 
»ntrolled according to the »ea
rner, summer, spring or fall, 
66 to right for your car. Fill up 

at any station where you see the famous 
orange and black Phillips 66 Shield.

LisHm h tor Alim tnd the Sent «/ tht 
Ptmttn *mr C.fl 1. Ste ytttr wwtpeptr 
ftr turn *m!  itenm.

-W *

record. But no abatements were 
granted after the court action yaa 
begun

Local school board have a par
ticular penchant for meeting in 
private.

This situation was recognized 
by the Ameritan- Assn, o f School 
Administrators, which declared 
Feb. 21 that auch meetings should 
be conducted openly.

I said efforts at secrecy “ can 
boomerang with devastating re
sults”  and suggested the most 
sensible thing to do was toSmake 
certain the newspaper "gets the 
facts fart and gets them straight.”

The Biddeford, Me., Journal re- 
rted the Hocal board of educa- 

ion holds “ public" meetings, but 
the board withholds Information 
on when they will be held.

In Florida. V. M. Newton Jr., 
managing editor of the Tampa 
Tribune, goes to the speaking 
platform aa well as the editorial 
page to. combat news suppression.

He ha i contended in speeches 
that government agencies seek to

poi
Ito

LUBRKAÏÏ 1 ,0 0 0

Lena distance call* go  
through faster . . . often 
twice a* fast...when you

CALL BY 
NUMBER!

Keep e list ef oyt-of-town 
numbers you're likely to 
cell. Then . . . call by 
number for faster service.

YOU HELP SPEED 
DEFENSE CALLS TO<

111

t *TOWARD' THE PURCHASE OF THIS
*

DELUXE 252-COIL 
INNERSPRING

MATTRESS
REGULAR

$39.75
Tfaia

FULL OR

TW IN BCD S IZ I

W ITH YO UR OLD MATTRESS!

MATCHING BOX SPRINGS
RIGULAR

$39.75 2975
W ITH  Y O U R  O LD S P R IN G S I

Many Outstanding Fnnturns•
★  DELUXE 252-COIL B0NNELL UNIT

★  PRE-BUILT SIDEWALKS

★  CORD TURNING HANDLES

★  VENTILATORS

★  FANCY TAPI EDGE

★  SISAL INSULATION

★  WOVEN, STRIPED TICKING

★  BUILT FOR YEARS OF SERVICE

★  FINE COTTON FELT PADDING

★  NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

TRAPE-IN
A S  D O W N  P A Y M f N T I

p a t  O N U ,

2 5
W H K I Y I

W HITES
/ r u t o  S t o v e s ”

THE H O M E  . O f  GREATER VALUES

PAMPA
109 SOUTH CljlYLER

PHONE 1140
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We are going to draw 

the curtain and unveil

the all NEW  1952

NASH
FRIDAY
M A R C H  14

So be sure to attend
I

because . ! .

WE ARE NOT GOING TO

BUT FRIDAY YOU CAN SEE

. '.  the proudest achievement of its fifty golden years 

cars excitingly new to the motoring world.

Here, for the first time is an American automobile 

body-styled by Pinin Farina, world's foremost cus

tom car designer, creator of the world's costliest 

cars for royalty and others who demand the finest. 

Working hand-in-hand with Nash engineers, Farina 

has styled the cars that stand alone in 

beauty and design, the new 1952 Golden 

Airflytes.

TV
i ?

uty
m«
? ot
ti •
It*, 
t ■, 
nda

Pinin Farina 
Turin, lUly

Motor car design
er for r o y a l t y ,  
winner of mo r e  
than a hundred 
B r a n d  p r i s e  
awards at Inter

national auto 
shows.

NASHNIMMO
• -  {--? V . . ,

114 SOUTH FROST

i f '
■ ’ *  •



the field, possibly as bock with Hornsby after a year’ s 
is an unpolished jew- lapse—one of the four rookies the 
aks his mind at all insisted President B i l l
ecall that just a year v ' « ck him as the atartof a rebuilding p r o g r a m .  He 
about now, he was hadn't changed any to speak of. 

o burn because he ■'¡»pm big clubs with their 
he -ankees, to whom tip ^ ta rs ,”  Clint said in a hard, 
onged, were planning tight voice ..We 're going to showWv 1F 1 ♦ Vy n. 1 M ̂> I'll . . .  _. __ _

1488 Youngsters 
To Compete In Big 
Recreation Meet

ß a rn jra  S a l l y  N e w sSports Roundup

deep-seated hatreds for c l u b s  
Other than their own which they 
nourish throughout t h i e r big 
league careers and which provide 
them with a burning incentive 
to outdo themselvs in games 
against the objects of their anger.

Such a young man is Clint 
Courtney, a square-jawec. catcher 
of 25 from Hall Summit, La., 
who has coipe up from Kansas 
City to fight one and all for
a first string job with the re
vitalized St. Louis Browns. The 
ball club he doesn't like even a 
little bit is the New York Yan
kees.

Clint, who w e a r s  glasses both

on
under

FORT WORTH — UP) — The 
Southwest’s biggest athletic car
nival — the Southwestern recrea
tion meet — goes on here Fri
day and Saturday with 1488 
youngsters competing in track 
and field and on the golf course. 
. There are 131 universities, col
leges, junior colleges and h i g h  
schools represented and it will 
be one of the largest meets in 
its 29 years.

Texas A&M, Texas and Rice 
won't compete in the university 
class and Oklahoma A&M, the 
defending champion, is sending 
only a few contestants. But 
there will be 10 schools with 126 
athletes, with Southern Metho
dist favored to win the title.

Texas AfcM, champion of the 
Border-, Olympics at Laredo last 
week, and Texas and Rice will 
be having a triangular meet at 
College Station, again passing up 
the Southwestern recreation meet. 
Oklahoma A&M is taking its top 
men to Colorado with the others 
of the squad coming here.

But R. D. Evans, meet director, 
said he had enough athletes any
way.

A&M and Texas quit the meet 
here several years ago because 
the track wasn't what they want
ed. Blit it’s in top shape and 
lightning fast, Evans said.

No new Records qjre anticipated 
in the university, college and 
junior college classes but some 
are likely in the freshman-prep 
school division where t h e  
University of Texas is a heavy I 
favorite to win the title. Its

ma Baptist.
There will be 14 junior col- 

leges with 125 contestants. Vic
toria, defending champion, is back 
with another strong team
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with another strong team. Other 
junior colleges entered are Blinn, 
Gainesville, Henderson c o u n t y ,  

| Ranger, San Angelo, Schreiner, 
| Kilgore, Allen Academy, Arllng- 
.ton State, Cisto, Del Mar (Cor
p u s  ChrisU», Tarleton State and 
Decatur Baptist.

The freshman-prep school divi
sion has drawn 12 schools with 
103 athletes. They are Texas, de
fending champion; Abilene Christ
ian, Arkansas, Baylor, East Texas 
State, Louisiana Tech, Sewanee, 
Southern Methodist, Texas Chris
tian, Tulane, Loyola and Okla
homa A&M.

There are 84 high schools with 
827 athletes. This division is the 
first to swing into action, going 
through preliminaries Friday aft
ernoon. Other divisions have 
trials Saturday morning with all 
finals Saturday afternoon. Ama
rillo and Woodrow Wilson (Dal
las) will be favored in the high 
school class. ,

The golf tournament has drawn 
44 schools with 30 of them high 
schools and 14 colleges. T h e r a  
will be a total o f 179 players.

for t h e  
Fifty-seven

For a long, long time
You’ ll wear this husky, handsome Oxford at social 

affairs or sports events . . .  anywhere, any weather! 

^ 0  . .  .You’ll enjoy the prestige o f  Freeman 

footwear i . .  and the genuine com fort 
( m  that Freeman craftsmen build

into every polished pair.

hold of that player and find out 
h ,w  much salary he's getting. It 
Joe DiMaggio getting 90 to 100 
th-u-and. I wouldn’t believe it un
less I saw fhe check.”

It wasn't until the subject of 
Satchel Paige, the ancient Negro 
pitcher, was raised that the boy 
from the Deep South displayed 
new interest.

•'That Satch,”  he grinned. “ He 
asked me to wa.m him up the 
other day. He asked did I have 
a home plate in my pocket. I 
didn’t know what he was talking 
about. He walked, over and says 
'here’s one’ und picks up a little 
piece of gum wrapper, about half 
a piece, and lays it on the grass.

‘ ‘I never knew there was con
trol like he showed me. He must 
have throwed 40 balls without 
missing that little piece of gum 
wrapper more than an inch. He's 
really got control, that Satch."

OOPS!! — There Is plenty of action In this picture of the game 
between Kelmer and Remis High Schools as they tangle at Hender
son, Tenn. Bob Kirk (left) appears to be trying not to give Charlie 
Bray a piggy back ride. Bill Kirk, Bob’s twin, seems to be rolling 
the ball down his arm. Selmer won the game, 58 to 51. (AP Wire- 
photo) 'V

of Texas Christian have b e e n  
doing 100 yards in 9.8 — the 
record here. The Texas mile re
lay team also has run a 3:26 and 
that’s six-tenths of a second un
der the Southwestern recreation 
meet record.

Competing in the university 
class will be Arkansas, Baylor, 
Hardin - Simmons, University 
of Houston, Southern Methodist,

S H A M R O C K  — (Special) — 
Shamrock schools will conduct a 
census during March, with the 
deadline set for April 1. W. A. 
Sims, school secretary, will direct 
the count.

Sims reported that every child 
not enumerated will lose Sham
rock district |58 and urged all 
parents to get their children on 
the list. Those becoming six by
Sept. 1 are eligible and it is In 
this group, he reported, t h a t  
some may be overlooked.

He asked that those not con
tacted for any reason in t h e  
census contact him in person or 
by tc.ephone at his office in the 
City hall.

Dallas Club Off 
For Training

DALLAS — t>P) — Skipper L.D. 
Meyer and 17 members of the 
Dallas Eagles, Texas .League base
ball club, were shceduled to leave 
here by plane today for spring 
training at Daytona Beach, Fla.

Meyer and the players w e n t  
through an early morning work
out at Gladewater, Tex., yester
day to wind up a week of early 
preparation there.

Non-Title Fight 
Scheduled Tonight

CHICAGO Rawbone 
Luther Rawlings of Chicago, tal
lest lightweignt contender in the 
boxing business, will try to over
power stocky Jimmy Carter, the 
lightweight champion, in a non- 
title 10 ‘ roun* bout tonight.

Rawlings, rated the No. 1 chal
lenger, may get a genuine crack 
at Carter’s World championship 
this summer if he shows up well 
in tonight's bout.

Voecailn Toe, Tan 
m Broun Haattkin

$ 9 9 5

Odi er Freeman's 
fS.SS and up

America's 
Best Buy* LUMBER CO.

Your DuDont Paint Dealer
HO W. Thut Phone 257

Read The News Classified Ads

WACO — CD — The H i g h
School Girls Basketball league of ; 
Texas opens its annual tourna
ment here today with undefeated 
Dimmitt, the defending cham
pion. clashing with East Cham
bers in the first game.

Three Way and Alcdo play the 
other morning game while this 
afternoon Sunray meets Bullard, . 
Hacks bay tackles Penelope and 
New Deal plays Evant.

Tonight Meadow takes on Mid
way, Noodle meets Meridian and 
Peacock plays SeagoViile.

Dimmitt Is a hoavy favorite 
to win the title — its third in 
a row.

AYFAIR SLACKS

OTHER SLACKS 8.95 TO 3 5 .0 0

TAKING A LICK IN ’-G us. a
two-year-old Weimaraner, gets
¡in his licks at mailing of an
nouncements o f a short course in 
; press photography to be held at 
: Kansas University. His master, 
¡Art Whitman of St. Louig, Mo., 
¡is a vice president of the National 
‘ Press Photographers Association, 

sponsors of the seminar.

ARRIVALSNEW SPRING

P A L M  B EA C H  RESORT W EAVE SPORT COATS
C A M O U F LA G E D  
N YLO N  L E A D E R S
T ackle dealers  sell  /
CAMOUFLAGED ‘" ' l
LEADERS OR . .  .  n f

Few sportcoats are as smart. . .  or as comfortable as Resort- 

weave.

Its lightweight, porous Weave fabric gives you warm weather 
com fort, as never before . . .  yet, it has the body and casual 
look o f a heavier weight sportcoat. Handsome patterns, richer 

coldrs, beautifully tailored. 3 5 * ® ^

W i l y  • • • YOU CAM  t 
,1 COLOR THEM
u Y r y ^ — — 7 y o u r s e l f .

S o a p  a n d
3 - 7  \ R I N S E  MIST-

COLORED . 
NYLON LEADER COILS TO RE
MOVE A n y  OILY FILM. FILL A  
CUP 34, F5ULL OF WARMED YELLOW 
OYE, A  SECOND CUP W, FULL 
OF RED DYE AND A  THIRD CUP 
Hi FULL OF BLUE OYE. USING A  
PENCIL TO SUPPORT THE (MOST 
COIL LAY IT ACROSS THE CU P I 
TO SOAK IN THE WARMED YEL
LOW OYE. REMOVE AND TURN THE 
COIL SO V% OF THE YELLOW WILL 
SOAK IN THE RECTCUP. TURN A -  
OAIN TO SOAK ’4  OF THE RED IN 
THE BLUE CUP THEN SOAK 1% OF 
THE BLUE IN THE YELLOW. RINSE 
IN COLD WATER TO SET DYE-
T h e y  m x  o r  Mjky hot take fish /

JAVA WEAVE SPORT COATS 28.95
p a l m  R e a c h  s l a c k s  $ 10.95

Um  Our Convenient Lay Awpy Plan

O N LY  5 W EEKS T ILL  iASTER225 N. CUYLER

T i ~P •uriûYk’/it

9 944 1 4



Sr. High Faculty 
Beats Juniors By 
Score Of 34 To 26

A fter trailing for tw o periods last night, the Senior 
H igh faculty basketball team cam e fighting back to beat 
the Junior High faculty by a score o f 34 to 26. .

It was a hard battle all the w ay w ith the Seniors 
holding the edge by having six reserves to the Juniors’ 
tw o. This finally  won the game as the Seniors pulled ahead 
in  the last o f the third fram e and w ere never headed 
again.

Leading the crow d o f m ore than a thousand in cheers 
w ere wom en school teachers.

First quarter action saw Sen-
!ors rab an early lead whenen

ts  Morgan hit tor two points 
irom  the boundary line. T h e  
lead waa short-lived however, tor 
the Juniors started setting: up 
•coring: plays with which Seniors 
couldn't cope. Otto Mangold, re- 
irult from the grade schools, led 
the Juniors in the first frame 
by getting six points. Score at

Three Soph 
Cagers Named 
To All-Slate

AUSTIN —I P -  Three sopho
mores, one of them a unanimous 
choice, grabbed places on all
slate basketball teams chosen by 
sports writers at the state tour
nament for conference AA, A, 
and B.

The unanimous sophomore se
lection was «' R 1-2”  T e m p l e  
Tucker of Bowie’s class AA cham
pionship team, picked at center 
o s  the class AA all-state quintet.

Two other choices for the AA 
teams also were unanimous. They 
were Guards Harold Phelan of 
Levelland and Charles McGannon 
o f Bowie.

Joe Lindsey of Madiaonville 
and Langford Sneed of Levelland 
were selected at the forward posi
tions.

High scoring Dimmitt, unde
feated in 34 straight g a m e s  
which carried the Bobcats to the 
class A and division II titles, 
placed three players oir the all- 
state class A team.

Center Billy Gregory of Dim
mitt was a unanimous choice. 
He was joined by teammates 
Marvin Axe, forward, and Glenn 
Blown, guard.

Russell Boone, Sweeny sopho
more, and James Lewis, Plano 
senior, were selected at forward 
aryl guard, respectively, to com 
plete the class' A team.

Big Sandy’s Wildcats, confer
ence B champions, landed two of 
the three positions in its division.

Guard Glenn Fields, a junior, 
made the team for the second 
straight year. He was joined by 
Guard M i l t o n  Williams, Big 
Sandy’s  sophomore scoring ace.

Other winning all-stats honors 
In class B were C. L. Nix, ol 
L&neville, center; Don Durham of 
Slidell, guard; and L a w r e n c e  
Overcast of Samnorwood a n d  
Peter Kirkpatrick of Hemstead, 
who tied for the other forward 
position.

v P c i m p c i
X

the end of the initial frame was 
14 to 5 in favor o f Junior High

Showing the effects of the first 
quarter grind the Juniors were 
only able to come across with 
four markers in the Hecond frame 
while the Seniors hit for nine. 
Leading the Senior attack in the 
second were coaches Tom Tipps 
and Dwaine Lyon. They account
ed for eight taiies. Other mark
er was a free throw by Mor
gan. Score at halftime wps 16 
to 14 with the Juniors leading.

With little, more than six min
utes remaining, the S e n i o r s  
caught up and made the ««ore 
stand at 18 all. The Juniors chitie 
back quickly and got two points 
to take the lead once more. Two 
minutes later the Seniors tied 
it up again on a hook shot by 
Eustace Frizzell. Marvin Bowman 
of the Juniors hit a long one to 
break the tie once more. Frizzell 
and Tippg then hit two field 
goals, tto give the Seniors the 
lead for the first time since early 
in the first quarter. Score at the 
end of the third quarter waa 24 
to 22 in favor of the Seniors.

In the last period the Seniors 
broke away to build up a lead 
that the Juniors couldn’t over
come. Archie -Roberts led the 
Senior scoring in the last frame 
by accounting for eight points. 
He was also the game's leading 
scorer with ,*  total of 10. High 
point honors for the J u n i o r s  
was won by Alex Swenn Who 
accounted for eight markers. He 
got four of these in the last 
irame as he was the /only Junior 
able to score.

Senior scoring was divided up 
among the following: Morgan, 
three; Edmondson, one; Lyon, six; 
Tipps, eight; and Frizzell, six. 
Junior scoring’ was: Griser, four; 
Mangold, six; Bowman, six.

At the end of the game stu
dent council members handed out 
cigars to the players. During the 
contest the council furnished the 
players with cold drinks. The 
game was sponsored by the two 
schools’ student councils.

SPORTSMAN'S
PISEST ̂hdlsharp
U SIN G  T H E  R E E L  
TO PLAY BIG P IS H  
O N  A  FLY R O D /
W hen  pish  b e 
g i n s  RUN»

F o s s aOpen 6:30 
Show 7:13

Now A  Thurt. —  9e
urn mn

« NU-EUEN
tab, Wnomicoioi

Aloe Two Color Cartoon*

La Nora
Opon 1:45 Adm. 3c SOe
—  Ends Tonight —  *

2 1 f / P v i K  HOLD
W - V T - A A ^  t h e

OUT
GOING 

LINE 
AGAINST 

THE GRIP 
WITH THE 

INDEX FINGER 
TO ACT A S  A  
BRAKE. WHEN 

THE RUSH EN D S BEGIN REEL
ING IN THE SLACK TO KEEP 
PR E SSU R E  ON THE PISH IN
STEAD OF STRIPPING IT IN BV 
HAND AS WITH SMALLER FISH- 
WHEN FISH WANTS TO GO> LET 
OUT LINE A S  B E F O R E » FROM 
THE REEL» THEN RETRIEVE 
WITH THE REEL. THIS IS USED 
FOR STEELHEADS» SALMON» 
LARGE BASS AND TROUT.

Color Cartoon — L

La Vista
Opon 1:46 Adm. to BOe

—  Now §  Fri. —

hu « o u  o» « o u » ! JFames

Ç a G n e y

KPDN

WITH
ARI»
MA
RMK!

C om e F i l i  
the Cup

J P H Y L L I S  T H A X . ’ E R

Jot McDoako» Comedy 
’So You Want to Oat It Wholaoala*

Crown
Opon 1:43 Adm. 3c .
—  Now â  Thurs.

Footurotto — Comedy

8*0 the Myaterione 
Golden Anchor!

Bee the First Heroic ,  • 
“ Torpedo Men”

1 Bee the First Submerathlr !

"M U T IN Y ”
Stai
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University Of Dayton Cagers 
Get Chance In The Big Time

NEW YORK —Uf)— The Uni- not only to the Dayton pi aver* came up with moat of the IN

COMING THROUGH — Otto Mangold, Junior Hlg h player la shown coming through between Tom 
Tlppa, left, and Jack Edmondson, both Senior dn fenders. Getting ready to capture the elusive ball 
Is Michael Wilson of the Juniors. The game was w on by the Seniors 84 to 28. (News Photo)

versity of Dayton basketball team, 
which had lta first fling at the 
‘ ‘ big time” in the finals of the 
National Invitation tournament 
last year, wanted to meet highly- 
rated 8t. Louis this year juat as 
a measure of satisfaction.

Dayton got its wish last night 
and the result was satisfactory

Miami Basketball 
Tournament Gets 
Underway Today

MIAMI — »special) — T h e  
second annual Miami Independent 
Basketball tournament will be 
held here Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday nights, un
der sponsorship of the American 
Legion post.

Eight boy’s teams and f i v e  
girl’s teams have entered. They 
include boys’ teams from Dur
ham, Okla., Pampa, Lefors, Pan
handle, Higgins. Wheeler, Mc
Lean and Miami; girls f r o m  
Arnett and D u r h a m ,  Okla., 
Wheeler, Mobeetie and Miami.

Both the Miami girls and the 
Flying Horsemen will see action 
the first night, the girls meet 
ing Durham and the Horsemen 
tangling with Panhandle.

CHOOSE YOUR PARTNER—H looks like Eustace Frizzell (right) 
has found himself a square dance partner in last night’s game as 
he has hooked the hand of a Junior High player. Wating for his 
turn is .Torn Tipps of the Seniors. The game w‘as staged last night 
between the faculties of the Seniors and Junior Highs. It was play
ed in the fieldhouse. (Nws Photo)

First Round Of NAIB Marked 
By 'Sensational' Survivors

KANSAS CITY —(P  —It’s al- 
most routine that the favorites 
survive the first round but the 
manner in which several of them 
did In the 14th National Inter
collegiate (NAIB) Basketball tour
nament borders on the sensa
tional .

New Mexico A&M for example, 
hit 58.2 percent of its shots in 
eliminating Mississippi Southerr., 
86 70, in the first round wjpdup 
yesterday.

The Eastern Illinois Panthers 
of Charleston tied the tournament 
one-tcani scoring record by beat
ing Huron (SD) college, 1)3-78.

The second-round set of eight 
games opened today. Quarterfinals 
are scheduled tomorrow night, the 
semifinals Friday and finals Sat
urday .

The champion will meet the j 
NCAA titlfst in the first-round i

Olympic plavoffs here March 29.
In other games last night, the 

Utah State Aggies handed Clarion 
(Pa.) State its first loss of the 
season. 85-68; Lawrence Tech of 
Detroit walloped Washburn uni
versity of Topeka, 97-80, and un
beaten Southwest Texas State of 
San Marcos cutclassed Arkansas 
Tech of Russellville, 97-53.

With half the fiejd in t h e  
six-day meet — 16 teams —
eliminated, defending champion 
Hamlins university, New Mexico 
A&M, Eastern Illinois and South
west Texas State appeared to 
have the best chances of showing 
up Saturday night.

Southwest Texas State, led by 
Vernon McDonald’s 20 p o i n t s ,  
scored its 27th successive victory 
without a setback thin season in 
beating Arkansas Tech.

School 
Dates Set

BEAUMONT —(/P)— The facul
ty of the Texas High School 
Coaches Asnn.’s Texas coaching 
school, set for Fort Worth Aug. 
4-8, was completed yesterday.

Four new instructors were an 
nounced.

Jack Patterson, University of 
Houston, will instruct in track, 
Elmer Brown, Texas Christian, in 
training, Amos Melton, T e x a s  
Christian, in public relations, and 
Clybe Go*t, San Antonio, in foot
ball rales.

Previously named as instructors 
were Dutch Meyer, Texas Chris
tian, and Jim Tatum, Maryland, 
in football; Adolph Rupp, Ken
tucky, and Henry Iba, Oklahoma 
A&M, basketball, and Alex Hooks, 
Southern Methodist, baseball.

Hack Hcnemier, Maryland, will 
instruct in line play and assist 
Tatum in coaching the North 
All-Star football team. Abe Mar
tin of Texas Christian will in
struct in backfield play and as
sist Meyer in coaching the South 
All-Stars.

New Orleans Golf 
Tournament Opens

NEW ORLEANS — IP  — Qual
ifying round play opens today in 
the New Orleans Country Club 
Invitational' Golf tournament and 
some of the South's top amateurs 
will take part.

Col. Rennie Kelly will n o t  
defend the title he won last year.

Today’s qualifying round will 
be over 18 hiles. Eighteen hole 
match play begins tomorrow, the 
36-hole finals Sunday.

1340 On Your Dial
Mutual Afflliat* 

WEDNESDAY EVENING 
6:18—Sport* Review.
6:00—Fulton Lewie. Jr.
4:00—Salon Music 
4:30—Ray Block Show 
8:00—Green Hornet 
6:30—Wild Bill HJckock 
6:55—Cecil Brown 
6:R>—Oiler Chatter 
6:30—Gabriel Heat ter.
6:45—Funny Paper*. Uncle Coy. 

Papers.
7:00—Adventures of Malsle 
7:30—Local News 
7:35—Mutual Newsreel.
7:45—Lullaby Lane.
8:00—Reeves News 
8:05—Tax Explanation 
9:3(1 Woman of the Year 
9:00—Frank Edwards 
9:15—1 I/(>ve a  Mystery 
9:20—Woman of the Year 

10:00—News
9:15—I Love a Mystery 

10:16—Three Suns 
10:30—Variety Tim*.
10:55—News. MBS.
11:00—Variety Time.
U:30—Variety Time (cont.)
11:65—News. Station.
12 00—Slxn Off

THURSDAY MORNING 
8:00—Family Worship Hour.
6:15—Yawn Patrol.
6:30—The Gospel Airs 
6:45—Sagebrush Serenade.
6:55—News 
7:18)—Musical Clock 
7:30—News. First National Bank. 
7:45—Uncle Coy. 8unshlne Man. 
8:00—Robert Hurlelgh, News.
1:15—Tell Your Nelahbor.
8:80—Family Theater 
8:45—Ken Carson 
8:50—Music
8:55—Morris Enloe Takes You 

To The Cleaners 
3:06 Sue Johnson at the organ 
3:13—Assembly of God 
3:80—Three Quarter Tim#
8:43—The Gospel Aira 

10:00—Ladles Fair.
10:35—Mutual New*rest 
10:30—Queen for a Dar.
11 :oa—Party Line, "ifile Pulliam. 
11:15— Homemaker* Harmonies 
11:86—Curt Massey 
11:48—Capital Commentary 
11:55—Karl Smith
18:00—Cederlo Foster, Lindsey Furnl 

tore.
18:15—Thompson New* Kay Fancficer 
18:80— Fnxworth Galbraith, David

Rose
11:48—Eddie Arnold 
18:50—Son* of thePloneer *
1:00— Game of the_

Ü  • i

R F C  H E A D - Harry F.
McDonald, of Detroit, former 
chairman of the SEC, i i  the new 
Administrator of the Recon
struction Finance Corporation 
succeeding W. Stuart Symington.

Gasoline-Gossip 
-by

JAY
IW A B H

©«nr
I ter la a* we*T

O N  E Q U A L  T E R M  S— British P vt. W illiam  Speakm an. 

cop w h o  b a r e ly ,to p s  W m jv lt f c  ahi 3 l , « » . * m a

“ Anyone who wouldn’t netle* 
bar I* all watl”

W * let nethlno go unnetleed lit 
eur effort to maintain the fin
est aspstranee ef your ter ,  .•

CONOCO No. 1

C E L E B R A N  T-Marquis*
de Belmonte, daughter o f the 
Brazilian Ambassador to the
U. 8., smiles at Carloca Bali In 
New York. Ball proceeds are 
for Brazilian cancer research.

AIR-CONDITIONING
Summer #  All Year •  Winter 

Pampa’a Only Exclusive 
Air Conditioning Contractor
H. GUY KERBOW CO.

Phen* 3396

bqt to a majority ol the 14,112; poundg and dominated the entire' 
spectators in Madlaon S q u a r e , ^ , ,  gt. i^,ulSi the Missouri 
garden. ! Valley conference champion and

Sparked by tall Don Mcineke a candidate for the National Col
and Chubby Leland (Junior) Nor-|Ie_lale A . A. title, never waa 
ris, the Flyer* whipped St. Louis.' ahead
the aecond-aeeded team In the| Chuck Grigby , lx .  foot ,  (|V,
tournament, 68-58. Top • seeded; 
Duqueane performed about as' 
expected in beating Holy Cross 
78-68 in the second game of the 
doubleheader. •

As a result, Dayton wiH en
counter St. Bona venture and Du
queane will meet LaSalle in the 
semi-final games tomorrow night.

A colorful, confident b u n c h .  
Dayton wanted to take on the 
strongest opponent to prove to 
themselves that they’re good. And 
they wanted to get away from 
unothodux. dull basketball and 
have a real game.

That’s just what happened. 
Coached by cagey Tommy Black
burn, a part-time golf profession
al, they jammed the area under 
the St. Louis basket on defense,

forward, was high acorer with 
22 points. !

Duquesne's victory over Holy 
Cross may have been costly. Jim 'I 
Tucker, the tall, sprinsy Negro 
center whose leaps enabled him“  
to get the ball off the boards 
nearly every time, came out with 
a bruised shin. And sharpshoot
ing little Al Bailey had a badly 
swollen left knee.

Holy Cross, always ready to 
scrap for the ball, held the lead 
until the middle of the second 
quarter, then petered but. Trail
ing by 11 points at the start of 
the final quarter, the Crusaders 
cut the dlficit to four two min
utes before the game ended: But 
Duquesne got the ball, he3& it 
and added four more. '  •«-

HAUL 
SAVE MORI

Here’s real low-cost trans
p o rta tio n ! T h is lH 't o n  
truck has superior weight 
distribution that enables you 
to haul more payload. It’s 
a Dodge truck—"Job-Rated' 
to save money, last longer. 
Its powerful 109-h.p. high- 
com pression engine with 
aluminum-alloy pistons and 
chrome-plated top rings de
livers top-level performance! 
Immediate delivery! Easy 
terms! Let us tell you the 
full story.

/
ob

' k

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! EASY TERMS! 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

105 N. BALLARD PHONE 113

Make mealtime 
refreshment time

Wherever you go, ice-cold Coke 
is almost always at your elbow.

It belongs beside your plate, too. 
Enjoy it right from the frosty bottle.

iOTTlIO UNO»* AUTMOtlTT Of TNI COCA-COIA COAPANt IV

R A M P A  C O C A  C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O .
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Wonder Dog Barks 
In Fire Languages

Two Killed In 
Jet Plane Crash

DARMSTADT, Germany — OH — 
A U. S. Air Force jet pilot jump
ed to hia death today and hie 
abandoned F-84 thunderjet fighter 
crashed in the back yard of a 
home here, killing a German man 
and injuring another.

The pilot’s body was found a 
mile away.

The plane narrowly misfeed an 
apartment house and plunged into 
a yard, killing Alfred Langohr,

bit, aa he was setting up a saw 
to cut wood.

August Meyer, owner of the 
saw, was critically injured. The 
plane tore a 15-foe* hole dig tte 
yard.

The accident occurred m  tD* 
outskirts of Darmstadt, near a  
main highway.By HENRY McLEMORE

This is a  story about a little 
dog that understands Turkish, 
French, Greek, Arabic, and Eng
lish, and barks in all of the five 
languages.

The little dog’s name is Butchie, 
and she is the pride and joy of 
Edwin and Theresa Greenwald. 
For the past seven and a half years 
Eu has been the head o! the 
Associated Press in Istanbul. Home 
on leave, he called me yesterday 
and I asked him and Theresa by 

milk, wishing to

back, Papa wouldn't let h im ," 
Theresa said. “ I ’m  quite sure Papa 
loves Butchie and that cat better 
than he does any of us children. 
When he sits down to the table, 
the chair on his left is -reserved 
for Butchie and the pat. They 
never make a  sound, and they 
don’t beg until Papa does one 
thing.

"Papa always finishes his din
ner by taking a  slice of home
made bread and dunking it in 
his coffee. The second he does 
that Butchie puts one paw on his 
arm, and the little cat, who isn’t 
big enough to show above the 
table, puts a paw on the table
cloth. Papa takes two bites and 
then gives the rest to Butchie 
and the kitten. It is a  ritual 
with all three of them. They know 
that the meal is finished and 
that they’re in a house where 
they’re loved."

Britain now produces about 
40 per cent of all the food she
consumes.

The devout followers of the 
Aga Khan, Moslem leader, number 
more than 20 million.

DO I S A V E  S O A P ?  WHY ITS A  KNOWN  
FACT THAT I SAVE FOUR OUT OF EVERY 
F IV E  BARS. / — . wfor a malted 

repay them for the thousands of 
malted milks they bought me in 
Istanbul the two or three times 
I was there.

I figured I could get a column 
cut of Ed, -too. No newspaperman 
knows Turkey better than he does. 
But, when they came in. we 
-started talking About Butchie, 
not what Turkey is doing with 
our military aid. Butchie is the 
kind of little dog that wags her 
way right into your heart. She 
was born in Damascus, and was 
given to the Greenwald boys, Ed-j 
die and Charles, by a friend from 
Damascus.

The Greenwalds are spending
their leave with Theresa's family 
in Henderson, Ky., and I  asked 
them how Butchie, on her first 
trip to America, was making out.

"She barks with a southern 
accent already.”  Theresa said.' 
"And how she loves barbecue. As 
soon as the barbecue is put on the j 
stove she never leaves the kitchen ! 
until it's don and she gets first! 
helping. You know. Henry, when 

Henderson, she

Defense Resumes 
Attack In Red Trial

Maybe we ought to let them decide our foreign policy 
before serving the drink«!”

F I L M E D  F O R  P O S T E R I T Y  _  California’s Gussie 
Moran who achieved fame on tennis courts with lace-trimmed 
panties, displays outfit she’ll wear in movie portraying herself.

314 S. Starkweatherwg first got to 
wouldn't eat a bite. She just 
curled up m a corner and looked 
fut if she were ready to die. We 
had all the vets look at her and 
they couldn’t find anything wrong.

"She got weaker and weaker and 
we didn’t know what to do. Then 
one 'lay the boys brought home 
a little Maltese cat they'd found 
in a tree. Butchie took one look 
at the cat and went over and 
licked her all ovgr. From that 
minute on, Butchie was as happy 
as a lark. Remember how our 
house in Istanbul was filled with 
cats and Butchie was the only 
dog? Well, Butchie thought she 
was a cat, and as soon as she 
saw a cat she was happy n cain, 
glad to be among her own kind. 
They eat out of the same bowl, 
sleep curled up together, and play 
in the woods together."

I asked Ed and Theresa if 
they didn’t think that Butchie 
didn’t, eyery once in awhile, miss 
Istanbul, the Park Hotel with its 
lovely view of the Bosporus, the 
Golden Horn, and the Mosque of 
Suleiman the Magnificent. After 
all, as lovely as Henderson, Ken

tucky, is, it isn’t quite the same 
¡as Istanbul. ,
1 "E ven if Butchie wanted to go

HEAR THE LATEST W ORLD NEW S

7:30 A.M. -  Kay Fancher reporting for 

1st National Bank

12:15 P.M. -  Kay Fancher reporting for 

Thompson Hardware SPECIAL reel-type
\LAWN mower

«ASOLINC-POWEREDt

REEL-TYPE
POWER MOWER10:00 P.M. -  Neil Miller Reporting HUGE DAM

• Largest masonry structure ever 
erected by man is Grand Coulee 
dam, on the Columbia river. The 
dam is seven times as big as the 
Cheops pyramid in Egypt. Its 
spillway can form a waterfall five 
time the average flow of Niagara 
and three times as high. •

KPDN ★  S rotor sharp self-sharpening blades. 

it  Ball-bearing wheels— rubber tires.
Mutual

Affiliated

★  Heavy 
Construction

W  Z«  I  v 9 9
"  SPECIAL E  
PAY ONLY $1.25 DufORiotlc tliilck—®40Ri|iltlEly quIoiroIIc 

^  Non slip, sontl-pnoumatic broad bota fir

Now! IKMisp. 
n  i g n - u ompr eawton 
Strato-Star V-ê PLASTIC

G A R D E N
HOSE

EA SY

TERM S EASY TERMS at WHITES

1.2 H.P. air-cooled, two-cycle verti
cal type engine with automatic gov
ernor. Blade is an offset solid bar 
type made of heat-trea ted Swedish 
spring steel. C uts full 16-inch  
swath. Handle grips — non-staining, 
durable plastic.

LENGTH . ^  A  f l f l
3-DAY SPECIAL M  \ M \ M

THURSDAY, fRIDAY "

AND SATURDAY ONLY B M k

L igh tw eigh t-w on ’t lank or crack. W on’t spil
clothing, either. Bright red color. Complete with 
couplings.

RUBBER GARDEN HOSE
COMPLETE WITH COUPLINGS Q Q

25-POOT LINGTH RRO. «  ’ *  1  * *

SPECIAL 3 DAYS ONLY • | _____

Sturdy, yet lightweight 
and easy to use. Four 
11-inch angular tines. 
Comfortable D -type  
grip. Straight-grained 
hardwod handle.

BONO HANDLE

SHOVEL
ROUND-POINT 
REGULAR U .N

Forged steel level head 
with 14 straight teeth. 
Smooth hardwood han
dle, 5X feet long, riveted

109 SOUTH CUYLER

PHONE 141 PAM PA

ON L A W N  AND G A R D E N  TOOL S !



The novelty and variety of textu res ... . the frost tinted hues . ! . 

waists nipped to a minimum ... hips rounded gently.. .skirts billowing out-j 

with the rustle of petticoats beneath . . . the flirty, feminine 

fantasies that are.hats . . . the many light hearted 

accessories — together — they spell all 

' the enchantment that is Spring!

•  »

New for Spring '52 — The
4

tiny shrug coat . . . most 
noteworthy for the ex6g- 
gerated size of its deep- 
set sleeves.

New for Spring '52 -  the 
suit with a brief, waist 
cinched, arch h i p p e d  
jacket... a skirt meant to 
whirl all-around ___ ^

New for S p r i n g  '52 -- 
Spencer jackets lending 
elegant airs to dresses de
signed for every hour of 
the day.

New for Spring '52 4 the 
hat with a pert look perch
ed a 'top short cuts . . « 
accenting the femininity 
of the season.

FASH  10  IMS

PAM PA  NEWS, WED., M ARCH  12, 1952 Pag* 11

Wxt Pampa ll&Up FOR FAMILY 
AND HOME

A PREVIEW 
OF FASHION

SPRING FASHION SECTION



f o g e  12 PAM PA NEWS, W ED, M ARCH  12, 1952 Basic Color Starting Point 
For Spring Wardrobe Suit
nories is the selection of 
monizin? hues that r e v o l v e  For

...................... t l ,.oA .> T I.V  ".iKI) skirt makes this dress n stand
out. Styled by A. Goodinim of Burlington’* new rayon sheer.

Pretty Limbs Will 
Be Even Prettier 
In Spring Hosiery

The prettiest limhs on the foni- 
*  y tree will be decorated vitb 
at virtual pageant of color and 
Jfwela this Spring.

. Hosiery makers are in love. . . 
with Spring. .w i t h milady’* 
leg*. . and have given wings 
to their fancies. On the heels of 
Spring. . .a flush - red, little 
Heart embroidered on a n v I o n 
heel. , .a flower spray climbing 
a  pretty limb. . . jeweled b e e s  
and flowers, eye catchers on the 
newest nylons.

And the colors would melt the 
Heart of a polar bear. There’s 
“ Gaorgia Fenc'd,'’ a sun t o ne , !  
“ Kansas Wheat,’’ a tan-b e i g c . 1 
“ Vermont Maple,’* a soft brown- 
beige, “ Florida Sand,”  a warm,

WORLD S LARGEST. SILLER AT fOf

light beige, and "Niagara Mist," 
a brown-t.’.upe. AM tic  <■ »’or:; 
show a trend towards lightc- 
shader as p e iie c i complements to 
Spring blues, rosy-red* and p*ail 
and smoky grays. The desired 
“ beautiful, bar.i effect”  for feet 
and l*gs also places,the emphasis 
on light toned hosiery, sc amless 
stockings and fine mesh.

One enterprising stocking mak 
er lias compiled a gauge for glam- 
cuious ’ gams” . . tO-guage, 15- 
denicis for every «lay wear 51- 
gauge, 30-deniers for hard wear 
and 51-gauge, 15-deniers for eve
ning wear. For economy he sug
gests you buy three pairs at once, 
for then the trio serves as five 
pairs.

An eastern stocking mill cliim s 
thev have developed a non-run 
stitch which is resistant to snaps, 
even when rubbed with •• wire- 
biush. This stocking even takes 
to the washing machine.- with« ut 
Harm, And, aayo its maker, it’* 
everything. . .except whistle re
sistant ! r

If cotton and nylon s< eks are 
about the fcatne general thickness 
and weight, they will be equally
warm.

The first principle of c o l o r  blue. I t s  a wonderfully comfort- However, keep your tie pattern 
coordination in auits and acces- able color and goes easily with in ^ f t ^ k e n ^ h u e . ,^  |m ^

her- an infinite variety of accessories. plajn £ , 0MK, -WrU . the tte ta 
example, you can wear it ! a qU|et pattern.

mound one basic . color theme! with every shade in the beige gtriped auits look -best with
In otner words, select the color family. Contrast a beige shirt ghirts of solid color complimented 
that does the most for you and, with a deep brown patterned tie w jth  a tie of small-spaced print 
then stay with it. A light blue_ shirt looks w ell1 0n 'p lain  ground.

Blue is by far the most pup- w /h  blown, especially when it*  C-»od news! Most men can
ular choice. . .its accessory choice Highlighted with a navy a n d  wear , ny o i the three b a s i c
is almost limitless. Hues of blue l*gbt blue striped tie. shades, if they're cued with the
and grey can be alternated with A grey suit will round out your right accessories. A good point
ir.aroon shades. And, if you've wardrobe, without any idle mo- to remember is that a carefully
a desire to be more, aring, ex- ments. It has a knack of giving coordinated wardrobe gives a
press it In your tie. ’ch«>ose gold ;. oil an assurance of manner. | handsomer and a neater appear- 
or si .very jewelry for accesso- ie*. What’s more, it teams smsitly ance. . .and, is more economical

Brawn rates a 'close second to with brown, blue and maroonJin the long run.

Newest Toppers 
Are Briefest Ever

Short cut to high style. . .the 
new. Ittie toppers, brief as a 
sneeze! Copieti almost exactly 
from the tremendous, full-length! 
gieat-coats, these brief c o a t s  
arc long on fashion. . .short on ly ’ 
in length.

You'll see them this year with, 
full, stand-up’ collars. . .big re-' 
vers. . .buttons. . .wide cuffs and! 
push-up sleeves. all the work
manship and fine detailing of the 
long coats. But they’re cropped 
as high as above the waist or 
down to fingertip length.

Colors are aa various as a 
rainbow with some manufacturers 
offering a-s many as eighteen 
beautiful colors in one style. Pal
est pink. . .soft blue to deep 
Peacock blue. . .creamy bisque 
. . .white and frosted colors . 
choose them as matching compan
ions for your dress or suit or 
mix their wonderful colors to 
your fancy.

These litle toppers go withj 
big, swooping skirts like little ] 
boys with jam !. . .their brevity! 
n perfect choice for the dramatic! 
fieie of wide skirts.

Poodle cloth takes to toppers

Gibson Girl Is 
Newsworthy In 
Spring -  1952!

In wearing apparel and acces
sories, the Gibson Girl steps out 
of the past with an all-important 

| emphasis In newest fashions.
High collars. . .full s l e e v e s  

1. . .waistlines made small and 
eipched-in, and back interest with 
skirt fullness, are all copied right 
out of the Gibson Girl era.

Accessories give special accent 
' to the “ G.G. look”  with tailored, 
but clever little ties. . . h i g h ,  
extra collars,r cummerbunds and 
belts in either wide or narrow 
widths.

Small waists look even smaller 
with hipline padding and stlfien 
ing, especially in the derriere. . . 
waist cinchers, beneath it mil, and 
full leg o ’ mutton or balloon 
selves . ,  . above!

From young teens to their 
fashion-conscious mothers s  n d 
grandmamas. . .all of fashion’s 
daughters will find dress • up 
ideas in the “ Gay Ninety”  theme 
—a high point of the Nifty Fifties 
era!

Color, Brevity And Detail 
Are Spring Fur Highlights

Read The News Classified Ads

Fashion's newest fancy ■ . . the 
little fur, soft, easily d r a p e d  
and shorter than ever b e f o r s. 
Swooshing skirts and huge petti
coats have sent the furriers 
scurry to design brief, above- 
the-waist jackets to wear with 
these feminine fashions.

Included in small furs a r e  
capes, stoles, boleros and wrapped 
jackets. The bulky, w r a p p e d  
jacket is the season's pet, par
ticularly when done in the light, 
pastel colors.

Look for m i n k  mutations, 
blond sheared raccoon, p a s t e l  
muskrat and light-toned squirrel. 
Another Spring favorite prom
ises to be iox in pale colors and 
narrow shapes.

For the budget-minded, won
derful fur fabrics are now on 
the market. .. .so beautifully made 
"that only another persian lamb 
would know “ Pershnelle”  was a 
phony and not a relative. There's 
also "Ermaleen”  simulating* er-

mine. . .” 0  c t l l t t a , "  Imitat
ing ocelot. . .brown and silverbhi 
“ Minkaleen”  simulating m i n k .  
Imitations though they may be, 
these little furs ere treated In 
the same manner as thair cost
lier aisters. You'll find t h e m  
with scarf collars, fringed with 
real ermina tails and boasting 
the latest in push-up b a l l o o n  
sleeves.

There'll be no putting awsy in 
moth balls this year for your 
favorite furs. You'll wear them 
well into the late Spring season 
to be fashion-wise. Though bulky, 
the latest furs are light-weight, 
small and colorful. Even staid 
persian is definitely a s p r i n g  
lamb when cut in the n e w  
lengths, most popular being no 
longer than 28 inches. These lit
tle jackets are often boxy or 
wrapped and are treated w i t h  
dainty touches o f velvet or gros- 
grain trim.

Read The News Classified Ads

*

as does the shorter, clipped poo
dles. Little jacykets in these fab
rics are snug and wrappable, 
graceful as a willow in the wind.

You’ll find them in soft, fleecy 
wools. . .basket weaves. . .cash
mere. They may be close a a 
hug-me-tight or loose and boxy 
. . but they must be brief. . • 
briefer. . .briefest!

The Long Shape
Stylist! predict that the long, 

low pouch handbags is the stand
out fashion for Spring! New 
out fashion for Spring! New 
adaptations are featured in but
ler-soft calf. . .rough straws. . . 
bright fabrics.

:

THE GLEAMING white satin bridal gown, loveliest of all tradi
tions, design by Joel of Murray Hamburger. Beautifully fashioned 
of Burlington's acetate wedding satin, available In white or Ivory. 
The pleated panniers ae.ileve a bustle effect In the back . . . the 
wide skirt falls in graceful folds. Lustrous pearl embroidery out
lines the bodice anil melts Into thg nylon tulle yoke.

Spring Colors Are Frost - Smitten
Blue is new. .but it’s a I often cross-dyed with white for

ECONOMY DAYS
SALE AT BAIÏ

Money la as money 
does! . . .  You’ ll do 
well with yours by 
shopping at B A G 
during this Economy 
Days Rale . . . I-ook 
•t these good buys I

Nylons
51 Gauge 
15 Denier

8 3 c
3 Pr. $2.45

B A G  has plenty of lovely sheer 
Brat quality, full
Mm  newest Spring shades! Buy them 

by Mm  box while they are reduced 

low for Economy Days. Rises 8!4 • 11.

NYLON TRICOT SUPS
Ton would expect to pay tt.M for 
thee* luxurious nyloa embroidery 
ayloa trimmed slips. While only. 
Mae Bt • 4d.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK $2.98

D R ESSES  $ 2  »
I, bright, nationally advertised M square print dresses In 
, plaids, stripes, solids . . .  all colors . . . trlap white 
and broadcloth trims. Tour sises IB • Bt, 14H - M !4.-

new blue! Brighter - than • na
vy is the newest star on the 
lashion horizon. Replacing last 
year's navy, this lighter, bright
er bine is seen hi all fabrics 

from fleecy w«»ols to tissue 
ginghams. It is the happy founda
tion for Spring suits. . .dresses 

coats the same wearable, 
good-any-time quality is appurent 
in the new blue as In the «»I«’ 
navy. From light blue to Wedge- 
wood. , .to bright blue. . .Pea

a “ frosty”  effect. Brief l i t t l e  
jackets. . .ladylike, soft s u i t s  
. . .matching aweaters an«t skirts 
. .these are beautiful in frost
ed gray with almost the look ol 
delicate, feathery cobwebs. Acces
sories may be 'benedlctine,”  a 
tawny leather, or black or navy.

Gaining prominence a r e  the 
Frosty tones and white, which 
promises to be fourth choice for 
color this Spring. Tweeds, wor
sted suitings and shantungs all

cock. . the blue family plays a wear a “ frosty”  look.^ Perfect 
lcatiing color role this Spring 

To wear with the new blue; 
black patent is the most dra
matic choice

Second choice f o r  Spring :
Beige, from light to t o a s t .
You’ll see it In toppers, great
coats. . .as a background im
prints. . and especially as a 
constant companion for white.

Prettiest color a c c e s s o r y :  
mushroom”  leather.
Still good, still pretty is the 

No. 3 color: gray. This year it

accompaniment for frosty tones 
Mark white. But the emphasis 
on the feminine this S p r i n g  
makes white a “ must”  for the 
smartest wardrobes. In s h e e r  
blouses, coats, suits and cotton 
dresses, white is dainty, fresh 
looking and impeccable.

There's a new pink this year 
too. “ Shocking”  takes the place 
of pastel pink, meuve is good 
and a rosy-red replaces sharp red. 
Prettiest combination f o r  color 
bright; pink and rosy-red with

is a pearly, light-toned g r a y ,  the brightcr-than-navy blue,

Color Invades Men's Fashions 
Forecasting A Bright Spring

Sixth place on the color chart: 
gold or yellow. Suits and coats 
favor yellow, o f t e n  combined 
with light gray. Playclothes and 
evening wear are beautiful in 
gold, particularly when the fabric 
is inter-woven with metallic gold 
thread. Newest swooping skirts 
for at-home wear ere heavily 
accented with gold. Even some 
toppers snd longer coats boast 
lovely gold embroidery as trim. 
For a dramatic accent with yel
low or gold: startling black pat
ent.

Lilac is in but the trend is 
to a mauve pink and a violet 
blue mauve. Cottons and silks, 
often it (descent, lend themselves 
to the mauve tones and are es
pecially flattering to a bronzed 
skin. This color tone Is v e r y  
striking in playclothes and beach- 
wear. Mauve is an excellent 
choice for the fragile blonde or 
the silver haired beauty.

Last word in the color course 
. . .the always-good black, won 
derful in anything, very fashion-! 
ubie in denim. (Incidentally,! 
copper denim promises to make 
fashion nsws this Spring.)

The Spring fashion parade is 
dramatic, completely feminine. . . 
but above all. . .colorful!-

T-Shirts

$1.00
Tshirts. Wear them 

I suite new er play 
Meee RM-L.

Nylon Panties

79e
Yen, guaranteed 1«  
rent ayloa tricot p 
et this special low prim. 
Rises R-M-L. White and 
ptak.

This promises to be a  bright 
season for the men and bove, es
pecially gay for the daring who 
like fashion innovations. T h e  
■Walter Mlttys’* will atand on 

(he side-lines, wondering whether 
to tsks ihe plungs. . .secretly 
admiring their bolder brothers.

¿u t like all good things, it 
has - a few hazards, too. Y o u  
don’t want to get wrapped up in 
a color scheme that would put 
a Navajo rug to shams. It takes 
Just a little pl-nnlng . .a little 
co-ordination of contrasting and 
harmonizing colors. Y o u r  re
ward? You can turn out looking 
like a  million dollar certified 
check, minus excise tax. Enough 
to • make • any feminine henrt 
flutter on night. •

Start out with your favorite 
basic color (blue; blown, grey) 
llu-n, llght-it-up with the hi»fh 
alludes. Theic’s s  whole, b i g  
wonderful range in the r a c e.
VfM| . BMBIM it._____ __!____________

Take the sport shirt, you can 
go all out here. There are two- 
tone contrasts, vivid solids, big 
block plaids, all types of patterns, 
Hawaiian and tropical p r i n t s .  
Choose frrtm gabardines, luanas 
Fujis, cool sheers, cotton broad
cloth, gingham, poplin and phase 
crepe.

Perennial standby in knitwear 
Is the T-shirt. Now you’ll find 
It in. pastels, deep shades and 
bright colors. . .solid colors snd 
accented. s>

Summer-llgjit fabrics, such as 
meshes, interlocks, koucles and 
jarseys strike the cool, leisurely 
note In this type of shirt.

And, there's fluorescent -news 
in bsachwesr. Men’s and boys’ 
trunks are woven of Lestex and 
fluorescent yams. The easier to 
spot you on the beech» of courde. j 

Terry cloth rises to the pin- 1 
node of favor this Rprtng. You’ll 
find It styled into sports shirts 
for general casual wear, as wsll 
as for bsachwear.

. . .coiduroy in a spectrum of 
colors to complement your ward
robe of slacks. Flannels are al
ways popular In sport c o a t s ,  
especially in navy. Timeless fab
rics are lightweight woolens, 
blends, soft checks and plaids, 
tweeds — especially the donegala 
and the tartan plaids, stiH have 
wide appeal. Both the claaelc- and 
patch pocket models are ehown 
in all fabrics.

Slacks on t h e  whole ere 
more conservative In the staple 
browns, blues, greens, g r e y s .  
But the male Mho goes In for 
color from the artists’ viewpoint’ 
can have his In electric blue, 
maroon, rust atld tartan plaid.

Bo, here you have the Sprtng- 
Ilirough-Summer men’s wear cas
us picture In color. Colors bright, 
colors SUtAlued. . but ••very man 
and. boy must have a dash of 
color,' always tastefully Combined 
«»r contrasted, to give him that 
nonchalant, “ in • the - fashion- 
know”  look!

leading manufacturers of men’s 
sportswear say this is the way 
the golfer will look this Spring: 
he’ll be wearing a cotf<n polo- 
type cap for coolness. . .knitted 
mesh cotton shirt. . .knee-length 
shorts of linen and s fabric belt. 
And, for the falnt-hcar^d who 
lefuse to bare their knees. . . 
cool linen slacks.

Flower-Lika Hats
Spring bouquets go to y o u r  

head this year with v i o l e t s ,  
pink roses snd whits daisies to 
create the prettiest o f f l o w e r  
hats for new-seaaon wear.

SHANTUNG GO-TOOETHERR
Shimmering shantung In pelb 

colors fashions pretty, soft dross
es and lines the thatching color

soft wool.
101 North. Cuyler 

Pompo, T bxo» The
pends

new

r \

you'll be fashions first in 
the coster parade, 

they're value priced, they're 
quality made ...  they're 

yours in easter's 
most sparkling colors.

black

patent

brown suede
with
kid trim

multi

color

€ 4 S $ A H

p a n d o r a
the treasure chest of values 

exceptional quality at a surprise price 
after these are gone... no more!

M. nylon tricot slip, nylon net ond 

lace trim, white, pink, navy.

sizes 32*40 $5.95
.1

b. nylon tricot slip, nylon net ond

embroidery trim, white only, 

sizes 32-40 ................ $5.95

c. nylon tricot. pantie, nylon net

and lace trim, white, pink, black, 

sizes 4 to 7 . . .  .............$2.95

d. nylon tricot half-slip, nylon 

net and lace trim, white, pink, 

navy, small, mod., large . $3.95

*



Fabric Story For 
From Cotton To  
Is Told In Rough Texture

Though Spring wears a dainty keeps a profile so bouffant and feminine look o f Spring,
look, mild as a new lamb, and graceful as taffeta. Skirts . . .1 Cottons have a head start on
the accent is on the feminine dresses . . . and taffeta coats a re ; Spring dress or suit, for they
----- it is interpreted in a series the, very shape of Spring. anything but cottony. It’s very
«•f rough fabrics. ! Lustrous, flattering sil'- shan-l likely they may be your first

Suits and toppers appear in tung assumes as many colors as Spring dress or uit, for they
the fashion picture with a new Joseph’s coat this season. Shin- come in tweedy weaves . . . calico
•'Slubbed”  look----- which means ing examples are the iridescent and dimity quilted patterns . . .
they are ribbed or cross - dyed.1 s.untungs. beautifully tinted . . . Isculptu ' piques. cotton
Wool is especially good w h e n a single hue the basis for a sheer promises to be tissue 
tibbed and turns up often in fabulous fiesta of color. Here,
suiting worsteds. Even silks are too, the ’ ’slubber”  texture domi-
handled roughly------the1 ribbed, nates even to the sheerest silks.
heavy silks an excellent choice Shantung is perfect for the 
for the long, flowing coats. | pretty dress - up . . .  the grace- 

The poodle influence extends fill, umbrella-wide skirts . . . the 
. even to suiting though here dainty shirtwaist. Wonderful, too. | J>Uque «hade, highlightad with 

it is generally combined with a for evening wear, particularly good black Patent- “  8 downright witch- 
plain fabric. But this is the year when touched with gold. craft
o f the curly, loopy, deep-textured- The Spring story is well-told 
look----- the poodle with a Spring in print. But for a different

bray.
And linen . . . from imported 

to the linen weaves, in cotton, 
rayon, nylon and orlon. Which
ever you 'choose, vit's f a s h i o n  
right if it’s inenl In ‘ be new

.hair - cut! Little toppe.s . brief 
*hug - me - tights . . . full great- 

coals fashioned of the clipped 
poodle are newer than first love.

When interwoven with white, 
clipped poodle becomes a frosted 
fabric. Nothing is smarter — noth
ing prettier than Spring's frost
ed look. '. . enchanting as icing 
on a birthday cake. The frosty

craft!
In silken accents, the texture 

story is finished. There a r e  
version, these new prints are 'm ore pure silks now than ever 
usually done on textured fabrics ¡ before . . ... silk taffetas, shan- 
fcurh as shantung, surah or crisp tungs . . . silk surahs . . . silk 
taffetas. Classic polka dots g ive, pongee prints . . silk sheer or- 
way to odd and scattered d o t s  gandies. Soft, flattering, always 

. . . white grounds . . . exotic adaptable, silk is the mainspring 
Siamese patterns. Stripes a r e  
here to stay and taffeta, their

This Spring's Silhouette Is 
Softer, Tiny - Waisted And

natural habitat.
From Paris comes word that

look also lends new glamour lace makes fashion headlines as 
'to  other fabricsRiesides wool. . .¡a  Spring fabric. Not only is 
silk, cottons, crepes and linens It a lovely choice for the filmiest 
are all dusted with white magic. I evening gowns and stoles, it is 

As a stand-out for the full also beautiful In new wool lace 
silhouette. Spring fabrics are —when graced with touches of 
crisp and .staccato, never slick linen. Cotton lace appears often 
or sliding. Taffeta, sharp and in the smartest daytime cos- 
rustling, remains high on the tumes. Spring gloves in lace 
fashion ladder. No other material keep company with the alluring

HOOK I0VEUER O ffflt
40<NOXZEMA

A MOOD of elegance In the ori
ental manner in slim line paja
mas by Page Boy. The narrow 
trousers In shantung . . . the Jac
ket - t  luxury satin brocade

of the Spring wardrobe L i k e  Belair Stud's Vulcania is the 
puppy love . i . . the jonquil only eligible for Delaware Park's 
. . v  the first robin . . . silk goes $25,000 added Delaware O a k s  

with Spring! whose dam won the event.

•  Have you been longing for a com
plexion that wins compliments—that 
looks softer, smoother?

Then we urge you to try Noxiema’e 
Home Beauty Routine. It was devel
oped by a great skin doctor. And in 
clinical tests, it helped 4 out of 5 
women with problems such as rough, 
dry akin and externally-caused blem
ishes to lovelier-looking complexions.
• Noxzema works or money back! Try 
it  for 10 days. I f  not delighted, return 
jar to Noxzema, Baltimore — your 
money back. TWke advanVige of LOOK 
LOVELIER OFFER today!

Moraine ■ 1- Apply Not- tern* liberally to face and 
neck. Then with a cloth 
wrung out in warm water 

l\ wash your face with medi- 
V catted Noxzema instead of 

using soap! How clean your 
skin looks! Not dry or 
drawn! 2. Apply Noxzema 
as powder base.

Ivanlafl t 9. “Craamwash” 
again with greaze/e» Nox
zema. Sea how it washes 
away make-up, dirt. 4. Now 
apply Noxzema as night 
cream to help your skin 
look smoother. Pat a bit 
extra over any blemishes*

1 theito help heal 1 * extema I tp-eauead

California Designers Give
%■

Men A Colorful, Casual Air 
In Good-Looking Fashions

The Culifornia men's apparel 
industry holds firm to its belief 
the A m n lean male not o n l y  
needs but wants color in sports- 
wen r. clothing and accessories.

However, California's use o f 
color for 1952 is more restrained, 
more ordered than in recent sea-

Suitable,
Full-Skirted

Diffusing vanes of a g a s  tup. 
bine are made of steel that re
sists temperatures in excess of 1500
degrees Fahrenheit.

the medium-length boxer trunk.
The high school youth has been 

accorded full recognition by slacks 
producers who have s t y l e d  
pegged-bottom denims and cordu
roys for him, as well as low- 
waisted campus models, 

sons, sports shirts make f u l l  Surface interest is important 
use of brilliant reds and yellows ^  neckwear with new pleated 
for example, but are employed anfl embroidered effects, 
wit.i greater control. | rn headwear, color really comes

Rayon prints remain important lnto lta own in a pliable Western

The fresh breeze b l o w i n g  
through the fashion world this 
spring is beautifully expressed in 
the newest suits. . .never have 
they been prettier . . . never have 
they suited a  lady’s charms so 
well

Still worn over petticoats. . , 
still wide in silhouette. . .the 
newest skills are flared w i t h  
!\ardly a ripple in the hemline. 
Many have fullness in the front 
only. . .others have impressed 
pleats.

The fitness is handled with 
a delicate hand for the woman 
who likes its softness and flatter
ing line, but does not want the 
junior-look of the whirling skirt.

In keeping with the dressy 
look of Spring fashions, suits 
are more dressmaker in type. . . 
there are many soft details. .  . 
embroidery. . .velvet inserts, 
scrolls . .and jeweled buttons.

Emphasis lies on the feminine 
curve even in tailored suits 
The belled hipline, the result 
of padding or hidden stiffening, 
is still the most popular look for 
the short, tight jackets 

Here t h e  beloved Spencer 
stands out as the basis for the 
smartest suit wardrobes. B u t  
there are many styles to choose 
from. , .jackets with n a r r o w  
self belts; box shapes, jackets 
long enough to double as a short 
coat and boleros. The right skirt 
tor each suit seems to depend 
on tee length of the jacket. . . 
the shorter the jacket, the wider 
the skill.

Necklines hug milady’s throe' 
. . .some, with small collars, 
others tight-fitting and h i g h  
with no collar. . .the perfect back
ground for pretty jewels or a

cotton cabana sets and stress on' Ahiall light fur.
The Spring suit story is told

Read The News Classified Ads

In smaller spaced or all-over de
signs. But this season, woven put- hat for dudes and cowhands.
. ___. Faded blue demin will c o n-tems in cotton, rayon and linen tlnue to in popularity Cal-
have become a strong f a c t o r. ,fomla producers> originators of stepchild.
Seme are inspired by the A m en-1y,,,, aportswear, predict! As a 1 The pretty, -dressy

is
in gray, light and dark flannel, 
fine pinchecks, fine stripes. . . 
some from France, some from 
Britain. . .with chocolate brown 
introduced for some silk suits.

For the first time, navy is 
forced to take a back seat in 
the fashion parade. The bright- 
er-than-navy blue[ appears often 
for both wool and silk s u i t s  
Strangely enough the long - time 
favorite gabardine has lost its 
top place in' the suit family and 
is. this Spring, something of a

can Indian others hark back to consequence, spirt shorts,' ja ck e t, 
the ancients of South Amei ica. j Eiacp8 BWim trunks and walking 

Contrasting-tnm wool and are preaented in a variety
ton-knit pullovers retain t h e t r ( f Bt F in this goodlook.ng, 
popularity but with emphasis on piacti/ al iabric. 
new border, bib, chevron and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
vertical stripe effects. A a  i  ■

Color is important in suits, t o o J ^ l l K g  A F C  N C W l V  
along with fabric. There i s , a m * -
silk story in California Summer | | | S p | f C Q  T O O *

As the Spring collections take 
shape in shops from coast 
coast, silks of all kinds g i v e  
shape to the most beautiful dress
es, coats and suits in many a 
year.

Patterned heavy taffetas. . . 
brocades. . .embroidered surfaces

suit - is
beautifully showcased in s i l k .  
The accent is on tailored lines 
that are dressed-up witli em
broidery, either in simple chalk 
beads on a small collar or more 
extravagantly, crystal and perils 
are encrusted on small revers. 
Organdie touches highlight the 
«ainty look. . .either in organdy 
collars or in the snowy fall of 
B. soft gilet.

Taifeta, . .the iridescent ishan

Cl IF THIS COUPON AS RiMINDER-*|

j look kueKer offer !j 
J 4 0 < n o x z e m a 2 9 < -  I
■ I  this trial |or— hew much | 
j lovelier it help« your skin look. |
j 2 <  Thoe aovo money by gening the I

G IAN T IO  « X . JA R
lo r  o n ly  8 9 1  plue taa |

AWny drug or M im e tic  co u o to r I
i_  - I

clothing. Shantung and raw silk 
clothing is being shown in both 
light and deep tones.

Most suits adhere to the tradi
tional silhouette, now slimmed 
down in accordance with the na
tional trend. Such details as pock
et flaps, side and center vents 
are new and important in both 
suit and sports coats. |. . .nubby textures — all handle, Spring is the right look for the

Self-belt slacks and coordinated (with the finesse of worsteds to fashion conscious woman. Dressy 
pullover or button front shirts; create the most flattering and , .daintv. . .slim and tailored
are still newsworthy. . .slacks, feminine effects in new s i l k  " _ ’<one -0’f "tbe newest suits is
come with either extended or fashions. | hut' e ' to niake you look

Full skirts, sleeve d r a m a ,  loveliest this Spring
collar fancies and bodice tricks! • ______________ ' . ~
are exciting details that manipu- TT 'e x m  O P E N  S E A S O N  

Waist-length, zipper j a c k e t s 1 late deftly into the smartest fash-1 . , ,, . . .
emerge from c o n v e n t i o n a l  ions cl the season. Striking con- ,, bunny. . .or lapin as
weaves and are shown in hirle- trusts are achieved by use of ihe. .humbl? bunny is called when

shirred elastic waistbands. Many 
carry huge patch pockets for pool- 
side essentials.

1° tungs. . slubbed silks. . .pure 
silks, soft as a butterfly’s wings 

. all are lovely for the dressy 
silk suits. Many are lined with 
rustling taffeta to give a buovhnt 
look to skirts.

But the suit — able look for

y o u r

quin checks and nubby, mufti- 
color rayons. Classic loafer jackets 
stress casual elegance, some with

color or unrelated’'-  fabric com-1 
bi nations.

fashion takes over. You'll see it 
In. white. . ,ig colors. . .from

Crisp fabrics in silk swing to, 8oftest„  P.?stols, lo black.short or long. . but always 
last word in fashion's vo-inverted pleat pockets, o t h e r s  most exciting novelties — espe- 

with tailored attached belts. | cially in full - skirted fashions!
In swimwear, California's pre- There are fascinating c r o s s-1 cutm‘a r y ____________________

eminence is evident in the va- stripes on superb shantungs. . .¡all-over prints. . .needlework ef 
licty of styles shown. Among enormous Scotch plaids or !io- fects and silk metallics show up 
new' effects are puckered fabric man-striped taffetas in ^,xy, bold in fresh, imaginative inspirations 
briefs, new prints for rayon andcolor. . .tone-on-tone prints. . , 1 for Spring!

c  ît iV '), Boys' Easter Suits
Sizes: Infant to 7. Tops for toddlers. New "Vigor- 
ized” rayon wears 3 time longer, washable, crease- 
resstant, spot resistant. Imported linen Eton suit 
i, , . solid cosor coat and shorts with contrasting 
piping. Washable as a handkerchief. Hat to match.

Infants'

Bonnets.
Nylon, Çrgandy, 

Pique in 
Pastel Shades

BONNETS •
For The Little Girls

Sizes 1 year to 14-year. Strays, 
Linen Jocky Caps, Pique '(some 
with purses to match)

We ot FORD'S are mightly proud 
of our wonderful selection of

New Spring

DRESSES

For Girls and Boys

Look ot the Famous Mokes —

Kate Greenwoy 
$1.98 to $7.50

Johnny Lee 
$7.50 up

Carter Frocks, Sizes 1 to U  
3.98 up

Mildred's 
Sizes 7 to  14 

8  to 12 pre teen

Helen Fenton
Beautiful Organdy 

Ruffled Frock

Spring Toppers
Gabardin«, Calisheen pro- 
cessed fabric, durable water 
repellent, wipe off spots with 
damp cloth. Swing back or 
belted back. White and pastel 
colors. Sizes 5 to 12 pre-teen.

S - j p

And Up

Boys' Solyna

SUIT
With two pair pants . . ,  
one long'and one short. 
Sizes 1, S, S

N YLO N  & COTTON GLOVES
tes 0 to 7. Nylon string gloves, sizes small, medium 

*nd targo

Ford's Youth Store
106  S» CUYLER PHONE 320

l.V
k itêtUme
‘SCO O P” of the season by

\ u e e n .
f u * U i p j

SHOES
ion

perfection for spring.

Nightfall —  Beautiful block nylon 

mesh sling with a touch of patent 

trim, 21/8 heel ........ $12.95

Donna —  That beautiful closed in
K .

look in this navy coif opera —  21/8 ~

heel  ..........:.............  $11.95 ~

n r ta

TP* 4MP*

Lamour —  And just as dainty as the 

name is this cut out sandal —  gleam

ing black patent or red calf . $11.95

Lola That mid-heeler that com-
* ^

bines comfort and style, in black 

patent or cherr^ red calf ... $12.95

Eldorado —  Charming mid-heel black 

patent strap, cut out for coolness but 

still with support............. $12.95

Surrey No. 2 —  The new Queen Qual

ity SOFT PEDAL. You have to try 

these on to appreciate this wonderful 

softness Cherry Red coif . . . .  $12.95

m Sizes 4Vi to K)

’ Widths A A A A  to B

■ Sm ith ó  Q u a lity  S h o e â
207 NORTH CUYLER

---
---

---
---

---
---

---
---

--
-
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Spring Is A t Y our 
Fingertips In New 
Handbag Fashions

1952, will f i n d  the .shell, braid, and glitter t r  1 m s to the 
•Picture look in faah- are dominating the sweater lash- j Spring, 
done — in Miniature! ion scene. Baby turtle n e c k s . M M a  

glamour girls are sleeveless styles, dolman sleeves, | 
e season just as ex- j and heraldic motifs are news in 
shion-wise, as t h e i r  girls’ sweaters.

Dressing up for Easter will

From 
chanting 
skies ,
. . soft, 
Spring < 

CalUoi 
an inter 
beautifu 
breath 
ers hav 
prints li 
ior gay 
lo Bri' 
choicest 
Siam c< 
eign co 
lrom K 
colors, 
run.
' Fram 
fashions 

Long 
ion cen 
». ports wi 
West c 
I!» desi 
types o 

There 
shilk sli 
ballet in 
cut lot 
rhoulde 
with th

Easter  T O G S
hined with printed cottons snd 
velvet. . in box shapes, draw
string types or pouches.

Late day bags feature a re
vival of beadfd bags. S a t i n  
and brocades, finely embroidered 
in seed beads, imported from. 
France and Italy, rank high on 
this list. Pretty cocktail b a g s  
flirt a big, horse-shoe handle 
and satin lining. Another c '- 
er is the envelope bag of white 
toyo, heavily embroidered with 
beads and pearls.

Cotton makes news too, as a 
favored fabric for Summer bags, 
with the Indonesian accent very 
smart. Neutral, cracked wheat

The airy, graceful look f o o t -  
wear wears this Spring is repeat
ed in the newest bags The Spring 
approach is contained in longer, 
shallower shapes, more- use of 
fabric and continued use of shoul
der bags.

The box bag remains a first 
edition in the Spring story. . . 
its ends curve« and a luggage 
type top handle. . good in black, 
blue and white for Summer.

The clear lucite. once a nov
elty, has settled down as a wel
come member to the handbag 
family. Shapes are long and low 
or iri the new “ treasure chest" 
type, designed tp show off a 
lady's prettiest accessories. New 
pattern effects are of lace de
signs. . .or gold brocade, . .
simulated shell plastic . . . and 
vivid and pastel colors

Straws are in the wind too 
many of Italian imports, in nov
elty weaves and Carious colors. 
For a different look: straw com-

All that’s new for the little ones . . ,
our stock featuring th« season’s newest

Cohort)« cloth a n d  
•barkakin, guarantaad 
waihablo. short and 
long pants, chock 
Jacket and p l a i n  
pant, alias 1 to 4Coats

Children's Coots
Sizes t, 9, and 12 months, and 1 
to 3, navy and ri’stal colors. In 
cotton, piquo, faille, rayon a n d  
Sabardlna

PHILLIP MANGONE’S loose-fit
ting coat Is highlighted by twin 
capelets at the shoulderllne. Wide 
box pleat in back simulates a 
panel. >lároon, red and white 

i plaid. _________ __

105 W. Foster

fashion;
Taffei 

ft andini 
boiiffan 
flowing 
)> incline 
oreas. 1 
In brij 
reveal 
and ur 
sh*ath

Tailoi

sheer dresses. * For tailored wear, the clasic
The jeweled ornament, a spark- closed shoe is still good. Luggage 

ling fashion-first in women’s tun, with high or medium heel,
wear, ia repeated in a b l a c k  for wear with black, gray navy, 
alpaca shantung p u m p .  . the or browns. Spectator sport ¿1-----

each 250 yards 
operation for 

the first lihie in Scnt'atv1 this 
ihocs year at a Perthshire ski club.

■ilLDREN'S EASTER OUTFITS

to buy the new home you wont LACE-TRIMMED STYLES D SUIT

Spring colori 0 . 7  0  3 t o 6 X

@ Appealing party-fashion. Dainty 
white lace petticoat and bodice trim 
on acetate taffeta. Full gathered 
skirt. Soft pastels, medium tones.

3 colors J ,7U
© In crisp, creai^-.esisiant rayon 
gabardine with important season 
style features. All 'round pleated skirt. 
Navy, gold, red with contrast trims.

Spring colors L . 7 0  7 lo 14

© Smart styles in rayon or acetate 
taffeta featuring flurries of fuller 
skirts, lace, organdy trims, petticoat 
ruffles. In pastels, mediums, or navy.

2 BEDROOM HOMEDUPLEX
4 rooms and bath to each side —  
double garage —  renting foî  $100 a 
month —  frame construction —  good 
landscaping —  close in. Good terms.

fenced back yard —  landscaped —  
newly decorated —  in nice section of 

♦ own —  carries $7,800 loon.

ALL-WOOL DRESS COATS BOYS’ COTTON SHIRT

Gay colors I 7  0  3 t o 6 X

©  Real fashion news in dainty Coats 

featuring the latest trend in '52  

silhouette*. Gently-fitted princess 

or reefer styles. Fully rayon-lined.

Sanforised 1 .0  7  6 to 13

(T) He'll wear it with a tie for dress- 

up or open for leisure hours. Smooth 

cotton broadcloth won't shrink over 

1%. In-or-out bottom. White, pastels.

Brown, blue 0 . 7 0  12 to 20

@  Every boy 's  favorite  fab ric—  

crisp, year 'round weight rayon and 

acetate gabardine with a crease-re

sistant finish. California-waist, zip fly.

BEDROOM HOME

this is one of the better homes in 

Pampa —  in nicest section of town —  

wall to wall carpeting —  drapes — • 

double garage with utility room on 

back —  electric dishwasher, fenced 

back yard —  beautifully landscaped 

and terrheed. Good Terms

PRE-EASTER SALE-SAVE 10% ON CHILDREN'S SHOES
REG. 3 .98  GREEN BANDS

Buy now 0 .0 0  Sixes 8Vt-3

©  Just three of a  wide variety of W ards  

G oad Quality Shoes for bays and girls. 

Built for long, comfortable wear— reduced 

for outstanding value. Choke of colors.

Home Financing
Thrift-priced Z . . U O  Sixes SVj-3

©  All-purpose Platform Sandals that are 

ideal for p lay or dress-up wear— priced 

extra low for this event. Available in white, 

multi-color or black patent leather.

Stone-Thom asson
REAL ESTATE •  SALES 

... RANCHES •  FARMS •  CATTLE
- * * J

S. H. Stone, Nile Ph. 2452 —  Wode Thomosson, Nite Ph. 1561 
HUGHES BLDG. PHONE 1766

SALE ENDS SATURDAY
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Exciting Overtones On Spring - Summer 
Cast By California - Inspired Fashions

From California. . t he  en-1 
(hunting land of blazing b l u e  
ikiea . .sun-warmed b f  a c h e n i  
, . aoft, atarry nights, comes a 
Spring collection to 'ream u- .n.

California • inspired yet with 
an international flavor. . . t h e s e  
beautiful fashions are the v e r y  
breath of Spring. Young design
ers have gone to I n d i a  f o r  
prints In exotic colors. . .to-Italy 
for gay. scintillating stripes. . . 
to Britain and Scotland for 
choicest of fleecy wools. F  r o,m 
Siam come the bizarre and for
eign cottons for playclothes . . . 
lrom Mexico, the h< t, bulbar) 
colors, intense as the Mexican 
run.
‘ From all these — Calilornia 
fashions.

Long * established as the fash
ion center lor play clothes and 
sportswear, this year finds the 
West offering atiff competition 
«$> designers everywhere in idl 
types of fashion.

There are beautifully - draped 
shilk shantungs, rainbow-hued. . . 
ballerina length, their bodices 
cut I o r  to reveal auivbionxed 
shoulders. , .or again, tailored 
with the tine hand of a master 
. . .sleek, glimmering daytime 
fashions.

Tafleta rustles gently, o u t-

Cending cholci for the h u g e  
mffant skirts. . .pet fact l o r  

flowing greatcoats. . .lovely i n 
pinch necks for the tailored street 
dress. Tremendous, flying c o a l  s 
In brightest of blues open t o 
reveal vivid scarlet linings. . . 
and underneath a slim, willowy 
sheath of the same scarlet. 

Tailored dresses, regardless of

fabric, display flirtatious lingerie 
toucher. . .immaculate linen col
lars and cuff*. . .snowy lacc. . 
embroidered revers Linen . . . 
from creamy Birque to chocolate 
brown . .goes through the sunlit 
hours in skirls. . .jackets. . .long 
coats . , . dresses and beach wear. 
Happily mated with cotton lace, 
linen fashions evening dresses, 
sweet as a confectione ’ dream.

California playclothes and sun- 
wear are truly inspired. For 
nowhere are the colors brighter 
. . . stripes gayer . . . the a i 1 • 
hone ties more graceful. Vhe won
derful, wonderful bathing suits 
ate s'arllingly beautiful. . .but 
piactical as a Mother Hubbard I 
Slim iulHiant sueaths w i t h  
matching full skirts to tie on a 
slim waist. . .dressmaker suits, 
¡.oltly flared as to skirts, fit mly 
controlled as to curves.

The. Siamese prints are the 
I background for dashing skirts,
. sit apices tops, one-piece s u i t s .
I Huge bracelets of heavy g o l d  

. .1 i t’ l 1 e saucy hats of p ilm 
i it onds. . .the merest slip of a 
sandal. . those complete t h e  

! picture of the prettiest water 
I b ietj.
| California denim is t r e a t e d  
with the respect it deserves . . •

 ̂for surelv no other m a t e r i a l  
¡lends ¡.self so le/ililv  to a n y 
thing! Brief, little shorts . . .

I new mu lily blouses. . w r a p 
around robes. . beach dresses 
aii are extra-pretty, e::trapractical 
ir rteiiin Black remains a, fa
vorite but copper denim is newer, 
prettier and kinder to a pretty 
tan.

California fashions 
keeping w i t h  the 
mood. . .like Spring 
f r e s h .  . .colorful, 
young in heart!

are 1 n

'Specially-Woven Fabrics 
Keynote Designer's Togs
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springtime 
they a r e  
, eternally

m

What began aa a “ little busi
ness in her home’* has grown 
so steadily that today talented Jo 
Lathwood finds herself as one of 
the leading California designers 
of sportswear.

A slight, pixie of a woman, 
Jo designs clothes that are both 
practical and extravagantly beau
tiful.

Famous for her tiny, two-piece 
wrap-around bathing suit in 
bright cotton, the Lathwood line 
now extends to huge, rippling 
skirts. .little boy shorts, with

THK ( OSTI MK look as done by 
en coat, lined in emerald green 
Fred Block. Black Moygnshel lin- 
taffeta, can double as a dress. 
Key-printed Imported silk print 
dress Is black and green on 
white.

an Irresistible affinity to mi
lady’s curves. . .Mexican-Inspired 
Knee nanta, also wrap • around 
and startling, sharp-curved jack
ets.

The collection is marked with 
biilliant, hot aolors of Mexican 
fabrics. The cotton designed by 
Jo, is woven to her order in 
a small village deep In the In
terior of Mexico.

The All-Over Look Of Fashion Captures 
A Pretty, Frankly Feminine Appeal Wifh 
Color, Wondrous Fabric And Detailing

utspired !

Spring Scene Features Skirts 
Wifh Full Swirling Animation

While the full skirts remain | “winged' 
fashion’s darling, they're talking hack 
many mew turns in a springtime 
bui at o f fancy.

There’s t h e popular “ cape 
skirt”  with fullness swinging to 
either side and lo the front to 
form a flange hipline. I*'s beau
tiful in pastel or gold flannel, 
particularly when worn over the 
ilirtatious. crinoline petticoat 

New, too. Is the full f c k i r t j f ub

Fashion's l i n e s  are gentle, j the new rough, crisp textures. [ For %  prettier neckline . . ,
curved softly over a high bosom' Shantung is stubbed this year big, perky bows, high on the

„ , , * nd n,PP*d I« tor a tiny waist.¡and becomes No. 1 choice for bodice. . . f u l l ,  deep neckline*
Designed for the happy lit* of, skirts are graceful and f u 1 1, Spring desses. Poodle cloth is with drawstrings or pleated to

’7. J “  , I petticoats starched and ruffled, still tops, sometimes given a slip emphasize the high bust. Bo'.dlv
clothes are California at Its most There’a the rustle of taffeta, the and known as “ curl”  or “ bouclc.” ; easing out plaids as first choice

______ [_______________ j whisper of silk, blowing on the, White, particularly In da'nty^or trim are stripes. . . n o n e
Spring winds. ¡shirtwaists, will be seen every-1 more beautiful than the wonder-

Colors are fresh and gay as where Blouses are tucked, pleat-j fully striped taffetas. Big, taffeta 
the flayers that bloom in the ed and completely feminine, even I bows grace many an otherwise 
Spring. . .rosy-reds, sky blt.es,| to an impeccable fall of lace over ¡plain dark dress.
creamy bisques and pearly grays. | a slim wrist. ] ------------------- ----------  **"' •
Even hosiery is lighter, mistier! Feminine footwear colors have C |.n >.A «| I ¡ L .  A C :c L. 
and more artful in dtsign. a most appetizing sound. . M  r , * n

Gloves, too, go pretty, w i t h  "Mushroom,”  “ Cocoa Bean" and! Encircle your waistline with
classic styles adding a bit of "Burnt Sugar". . .all in the n e w  broad flourish and bright color*
fatfoting, some lace, pearl but- deeper-fhan-beige and lighter*! Wrapskirt has a n a r r o w a wide, soft belt 'round

The slim back skirt keeps
! tons or embroidery trim. O n e  than-hrown tones To wear with your middle for a smart accent 
young and imaginative designer gray, beige, navy and blacky and a waist-defined silhouette. 

Its | presents a white glace kid glove.: Black patent follows directly Pn^tel velvets and velveteens.
lull ness in front with a series with a winging blue bird em- on the heels of Spring to wear( lightly boned to staypp well.

that la slim in front and flared
to the back in the Victorian! I ■ m a |e  T o o f i  
manner, with 12 panels creating e » s s s ® « i
,u dramatic flare. Front pockets j white linen promises to play 
create .a  pegline. an important role this s p r i n g , !

The always-good gray flannel especially in dusters to wear with | 
skill is given wings by the ad- bright Spring and Summer dresa- 
dition of a buttoned-down panel 

I with gray buttons which flares 
from the front to the back. The

of impressed pleats and th  j broidered -In the palm of the'with almost anything. It’s partieu-'give grace notes to ever” ,, en
flared skirt is new this year with hand. Aptly titled "Bird In The larly good when worn w i i h semble. Soft, crushed leathers ib
fullness swinging out from the Hand,’ this little love w i l l  the lovely, light blues. W h i t e  candy and confetti colors a r e
points of braid-edged p o c k e t a .! pmbably have many imitators, ¡promises to be a big favorite,¡"Shown in new widths for extra 
With fullness accented here or White and frosty effects in  but this season it's fancied un smartness.
there, back or front, the fashion fabrics give Spring costumes a with bright color trim. . .you’ ll ----- --------------------

silvery look. . .fresh as a snow- see lots of white shoes with Early Romans used painting in
flake. Frosty tweeds are Cross- navy trim. Spring shoes are slim- fresco, mosaic painting, and map-
dyed to give them a curly look mer, daintier, more elegant in ble incruatrations for executing

; while even cottons dress-up with line than ever before. ■ 1 mural decorations.

swing is still to the wide, grace- 
swooping skirt.

Read The News Classified Ads

PRESS U *Comfort
IT’S SMART TO BE

omtort... j i

\

PICK A S P R I N G - I N T O - 

SUMMER W ARDROBE OF 

SMART DRESSY CASUALS
Picture yourself this bright new season in an all now outfit from Friendly 

Mon . . . patterns and colors thot pork your spirit, from our solution of oil

now spring and summer sportswear . . . choose from our fine stock of over
0

100 Sport Coots in tha newest spring shades and fabrics such as . • •

|  Flannels '
9

% Diagonals 

|  Herringbones 

I  Checks

Penneyts
A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !

SPRING is Ihe TIME 

For Skirts and Blouses
SEE OUR SELECTION OF

SPRING 
SKIRTS

SPRING
FASHIONS

\ r  — 1
A » «

Cashmeres 1

Shetlants 1
Tweeds

Window Pane Tweeds
Sizes 33 to 46 —  Shorts, Regulars, Longs

Newly-arrived 
SPRING FELTS

There's o light, spring air to those sup

ple felt hats. Newly fashioned brims and 
crow n  arc trimmed with jaunty bonds. 

Latest shades. All head sies. Dobbs and 

Stetson.

from $10.00

AT

Embossed Cottons 

Gold Prints 

Butcher Weave 

Rayons

SHORT SLEEVE 

PLISSE

PRINT • ^  98
•Blouses I  v

Step Into Spring With 
- STYLE and COMFORT
Jarman Loafers

* ■ 1  • *- ■
For casual or dross wear you'll find tho 
proper shoe ot Friendly Mens W lsr. *

$9.95 to $12.95

FLATS in FLA T S in
Pastel Fabrics• , Pastel Leather

e

$|98
■ —  1 — -

$ 3 9 8

-» M

* ✓

111 SOUTH CUYLER  

PHONE 167

VI
FltllND lY  MIN'S WEAR

CEHHS

BEAUTIFUL SELECTION

COTTONi. —. % . , F

BLOUSES
P m

• Sleeveless - 

'  Or 

Short Sleeve

White, Dutch Blue, Gold, 

Chartreuse,' Brown, R o m , I

— —
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On• o f Taxa* Fita Mot i 
Consistent Heutpopart

By R. C. HOHE»

"Communiim u n c^ jovem m en l" 
IV

I have quoted several days from 
a pamphlet issued bÿ the Commit
tee on Un-American Activities, U. 
S. House of Representatives, Wash
ington, D. C. under the heading of 
*‘100 Things You Should Know 
About Communism.” This is a se
ries of reports under various head
ings'.

Under the heading of "100 
Things You Should Know About 
Communism and Government”
they start that series with a quo
tation from William Z. Foster,

We believe that one truth Is al- Chairman of the Communist Par- 
aavs consistent with another ty, U. S. A. It is: 
trnth. We endeavor to be consist- "The American Soviet govern- 
ent with the truths expressed in ment will be organized along the
auch great moral guides as the broad lines of the Russian Soviets.
Goîiken Rule, the Ten Command

Published dally except Saturday by 
T h e  I’anqia News. Atchison at 
Somerville. Rum pa. Texas. Plione *6«, 
all department*. MUMBER OF THE 
ASSoCI ATEI> PRESS. I Full Ceased 
Wire, i The Associated Press Is en
titled exclusively to the use for re- 
publieittion on all the lo c^  n e w s  
print eJ In this newspapjr as well as 
all AP news dispatches. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of 
March S. 187s

S U B S C R IP TIO N  R A T E S  
By CARRIER in Pampa 20c per week. 
Paid In advance lat office.) $3 (Hi per 
2 months. »600 per six months. 
$12.00 per vear. By mail.' '17.¿0 per] 
year tn reiail trading zone: 112.00 per 
year outside retail trading xone. Price 
for stnfcle copy £ cents No mall or
der accepted in localities served by 
carrier delivery.

mritta and the Declaration of In
dependence.

Should we, at any time, be in
consistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing 
out to us how we are inconsistent 
with these moral guides.

Socialized Housing 
N ai Needed Here

It-w a s heartening to note tho 
forthright stand Pampans took 
yesterday against public hous- 

’ ing.* I t  was evident those who 
spoke against the proposal at the 

* hearing were aware that federal 
meddling in the life of a c.ini- 
munity is a gun leveled directly 
at the head of free enterprise.

Frankly, Pampa (nor any othei 
town, for that matter) has any 
need for federal housing. Solid 
communities are not built by gov- 
ernment decree nor t h r o u g h  
bureaucratic maneuvering. They | 
are built with their roots in free

The American Soviet gov 
erriment will join with the other 
Soviet governments in a world 
Soviet Union."

Here is more from this pamphlet 
‘ ‘Communism’ and Government” :

“61. Getting down to’  details of 
what you HAVE found, how about 
Communism in federal employee 
unions.?

"The United Public Workers of 
America (CIO) is deep into feder
al service and it is Communist- 
controlled.

“The UPWA na# 15,000 members 
in the highly strategic Panama Ca
nal Zone and the U. S. District 
Attorney there has openly declar
ed this situation a public danger.

"62. How about the Army, Navy, 
etc?

"Communists are in there* too. 
How (Viany we don’t kn<W.

“6.1. How about atomic energy?
"Thp best indication is the fact 

that the Atomic Energy Commis
sion this fall of 1948 had to with
draw recognition of certain unions 
because the union’s officers would 
not sign non-Communist affidavits.

"The AEC has now ruled that
, , ____ . for ‘security reasons' the officersenterprise. Homes in solW com-| Qf ALL unions with which it deals

must be put through a federalinunities are built by men who 
want to earn a profit and who, 
In doing so, make a contribution 
to healthy growth and prosperity.

It is an amazing experience to 
contemplate the workings of the 
bureaucratic mind. The terrible 
trend toward socialism in this 
country has brought with it a 
belief :u many quarters t h a t ]  
homes must be built for people, 
by’  the government or otherwise1 
they might have no place to live, j 
If that is true today, then cer-| 
tainly It was true years a g o  
when thousands upon thousands 
of immigrants were flocking to 
United States to seek their for
tunes. '  i

But in those days, n o b o d y  
worried about where all those 
people were going to live. No
body considered g o i n g  to the 
federal government and proposing 
that it build houses for the im
migrants. And if they had made 
such a  proposal, they probably 
would have been laughed out of 
Washington.

As we all know, those new
comers to our shores managed to 
build, buy or rent homes. And 
succeeding generations did t h e  
same until the New Deal - Fair 
Deal administrations dealt them
selves in on the private lives of 
citizens and began to give free

loyalty investigation whether the 
employees are working for the 
Government or for some contract
or with AEC.

“64. Is this the rule for ALL fed
eral agencies, now?

"Yes. This provision was taken 
rare of under the President’s Exec
utive Order 9835, which authorized 
the screening of all Government 
employees and applicants for Gov
ernment employment by thq, Loy
alty Review Board.

“65. Do Communists ever try to 
fix elections?

"As in every olher field, they 
lay a poisonous hand on the ballot 
box. They .sometimes run candi
dates in the open under the Com
munist label. More often they en
ter into corrupt bargains to back 
their stooges under cover.

*‘66. Any proof?
"For example, in the 1940 Presi

dential election year, this com
mittee made a special inquiry into

Communist voting tactics. -
"Surveys in Maryland West Vir

ginia, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, and 
Ohio all unearthed wholesale 
frauds.

"More than 100 Indictments 
were brought on the basis of evi
dence tbe committee disclosed and 
between 50 and 60 convictions fol
lowed. But that did not end the 
problem. Communists still try to 
corrupt the ballot box at everyenterprise a kicking around _____ „ „

These questions come to mind:, opportunity.
Why la it necessary todpy for the' ..67 What is '.heir method? 
government to provide homes for 
people when it wasn’t during 
the great influx of immigrants?
Why should some citizens sub
sidize the rents of other citizens?
The answers arq simple: There 
is no need for federal housing 
projects here or anyplace else.
Buch projects are necessary only 
in the-m ind of bureaucrats who 
want more and more control, 
more and more power.

Free enterprise- will build all

"Communist candidates circulate 
petitions for nominations and ob- 
lain'signatures, without disclosing 
WHAT party the candidates repre
sent.
-  “They also have bertt convicted 
of forging signatures, using false 
names and generally showing con
tempt for the law.

"68. Why have they ever both
ered to meddle in elections they 
can’t win ?

‘To use their own words, 'for

Baxter's 
Views

' BY DAVID
_  BAXTER 

LEADERS NEEDED
I was reading an editorial the 

other evening entitled, "A Leader 
Needed." The writer said our com
plexities and troubles “cry out for 
leadership But today we do not 
have it. We have no Lincoln to 
make clear the issues and to fight 
for the right."

Then he goes on to remark that 
"America does not want or need 
someone to rise on the scene to be
come a dictator to follow blindly 
and supinely. We need before us a 
man who will stand for principle— 
a man who will stand for the right 
and let the people of America de
termine whether they^ want to 
travel the easy road to slavery or 
the difficult road to freedom." .

Could be. I ¡tin’! arguin'.
However, the thing sounds like 

a hypothetical abstract to me. If it's 
a ’’strong man” you want, then he 
would have to be strong enough to 
make his program work and that 
wouldn’t be letting "the American 
people” determine everything. If 
the PEOPLE can do that they 
don’t need a "strong .. ?n” or super 
leader. All they need is f  pliable, 
supine SERVANT who will do ev
erything the PEOPLE decide he 
should do. You can't very well lead 
anyone who is doing his own lead
ing and determining. The old ram 
who leads a flock of sheep is a 
"strong man.” He’s big and tough 
enough to knock off all competi
tors for his job and he holds his 
position until a younger and tough
er ram bashes him into submission 
and takes over. No worth while 
ram ever asked the flock, to be 
"self-determining" and tell him 
what to do. On the contrary the 
sheep accept his leadership because 
he's able to lead. If he makes a 
mistake he doesn’t rem ains leader 
long or the whole flock may perish, 
but in any event the responsibili
ty’s his..

Ducks and geese and other forms 
of poultry and animal life follow 
the same ‘ ‘natural leadership” idea, 
as do birds. The general idea seems 
to be collective security—in which 
each individual participates—by 
giving powers of leadership to one 
ready, willing and able to lead. 
There are always potential rebels, 
too, and when the leader gets old 
and begins to weaken and let down 
on-his chores, the strongest of the 
rebels will promptly knock him out 
and take over the leadership.

Men have always followed that 
pattern, too, whether or not they 
admit it. The Germans, being na
turalistic, tried a republic for a 
while after the fall of their emper
or, but they didn't like it. In no 
time at ali|they went back to the 
‘ ‘strong man” leadership idea, with 
Hitler proving to he the new lead
er, or “Fuehrer,”  simply because 
he was able to take the reins and
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Foreign Diplomats Blame U.S. 
For 'Letting Europe Down'

By R. V TUCKER economically and militarily.
WASHINGTON — The United

BLAME — Tom Connally’s re
buke to France after the fall o f 
the Faure cabinet on the ques
tion of heavier taxes for rearma
ment was the final blow. Not 
realizing that the chairman of 
the Senate Foreign Relations com
mittee is facing a hard re-elec* 
tion fight, and had to bow be
fore anti-Truman tornadoes back 
home, they interpret his state
ment as a  reflection of the at
titude of Congress.

Bewildered and bewitched pol
itician at Paris, as well as their 
opposites at London and T h J 
Hague, condemn us for not leap-

Southeast Asia as wa 
into Korea, when the

■1&Ft:
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Hicog Leader Holds German 
Nationalism To Be 'Heinous'

By WESTBROOK PEGLER ' Negro children all over our coun- 
ROME — John J. McCloy, the] try and whoever tries tc tell the 

chief of our Hicofc or carpetbag Germans or anyone else that this 
administration in

pulverise his opposition. Under liis_ declaration that
leadership Germany quickly rose 
to be one of the three ‘most pow er
ful nations on earth, streamlined 
and up-to-date. And then their 
leader made his one aod fatal mis
take. He bit off more than he could
chew In fighting on two fronts and 
as the leader went, so went the na
tion—to poverty and occupation by 
foreign troops.

The king idea has always been 
the naturalistic one and nations 
have arisen and fallen just as their 
kings, have been symbolic of their 
high morality or degeneracy. The 
highest of ail leaderships was in 
ancient Israel when the people 
were ruled under a theocracy—the 
direct leadership of God. or Jeho
vah. That was when they were

Germany, has is
sued from his 
compound on the 
Rhine an official

The Doctor
Says

By EDGAR P. JORDAN M. D.
MIDNIGHT MEANDERS:Fellow 

columnist who publishes books on 
the side, man named Bennett Cerf, 
brought out a book called "Barab- 
bas” a few months ago,. the sensi
tive and provocative work of a 
man named Par Lagerkvist. . .And 

... ..i I discover that there ore a few
condition exists only in the bouih old-fashioned restless news-
js liar. | paper men left in this world . . .

We should be doing our best On« is Charles Guy, eddor and 
now to soothe the stings of de- publisher -»f the Lubbock (Texas)

Avalanche-Journal . . .  A note I

States must assume heavy respon
sibility for “ let- 
t i n g  E u r o p e  
down.’* and re
neging on the 
Truman - Ache- 
son pledge to 
build a strong, 
a n t i  • Russian 
military alliance 
on the old con
tinent, in the opinion of foreign 
diplomats stationed at Washington.

This indictment of Uncle Sam 
may come ‘ as a surprise to mil
lions of Americans, in view of our 
wartime and postwar aid to our ing into 
allies.- On. tlie floor of Congress, marched
and even .n the higher circles of Communists attacked. For this 
the Truman family, the- j  have failure they blame, not Congress 
been growing complaints that Eu- or trie American public, but Har* 
rope was not sharing its world ry S. Truman.
burden. i --------

--------  i FEARFUL — Strange as it may
UP3ET — The French refusal seem, these Washington - assign- 
to raise money to finance the ad diplomats understand Ameri- 
force blueprinted at Lisbon has can politics. And in the pro-Taft, 
disappointed President Truman anti-Eisenhower sentiment among 
and Secretary Acheson, who hail-, professional Republican, t h e y  
ed the European Defense Com- discern another indication of a 
munity agreement as a ‘ ‘great lessening of the Roosevelt - Tru* 
victory.”  \ i man savc-Europe complex.

They have also been upset by They are fearful that our next 
Prime Minister Churchill's ad- Chief Executive, whether he be 
mission in Commons that t h e  a Democrat or a Republican, will 
United States had not made good leave Europe out on a lonely 
on deliveries of supplies, and by limb.
his statement that Britain would I It not necessary to agree 
need three instead of four years with this indictment. But it is 

carry out her rearming as- important to know that Europe- 
Mgnment. | a ns are becoming as suspicious

However, for its contribution end distrustful of us as we are 
to international understanding, it of them. .»
is necessary to undertand the ---------
“ other fellow’s”  viewpoint, even PLUG — The recent exchange 

, if we do not agree with him. of letters between Representative- 
So here, item by item, is Eu- Henry M. Jackson of Washington 

rope's bill of particulars against an<1 Gordon Dean, chairman of
formally thc Atomic Energy commission, 

I t .....................................

some of the Ger
mai^* still cherish 
National Social
ism in their in
most hearts.

He also detects evidence of na
tionalism. He holds this to be 
heinous in Ge.mans.

National Socialism is just what 
the name implies. Our own so- 
called social security program is 
national socialism as far as it 
goes, and the National Recovery 
administration of the first New- 
Deal was total national socialism. 
The only reabon ’we didn’t go to 
hell in the same hack with the 
Germans and Italians back in 
the ‘thirties was that tile Su-

governed by moral law, the Ten I preme court properly held the

the homes Pampa needs. Free tndning experience,’ and to keep 
entftinise will not force the city “oters*" Pr0Pa*z ' y x t s n r d o . - , ™ „ , d
government making all the rules.
If homes are needed here, Pam- 

• are certainly self-sufficient

by

■BOB .p p H H H H H P H i 
•enough to reni or purchase them 
•and "uie city has competent build
ers to build them.

This community can a t t a i n  
healthy growth only through the 
workings of free enterprise. A 
socialized housing project w i l l  
contribute nothing worthwhile. 
Acceptance of it will s i m p l y  
ynean that Pampa is willing to 
help' the cause of socialism.

Cove-Living Italians
ROME — (IF) — An estimated 

two nullum Italians live in caves, 
holes and walled-up arches of 
ancient viaducts.
‘ The weekly newspaper, L  Eu- 
•ropeo of Milan, said that recent 
Mudies showed at least 130,000 
jtsHans live In cellars and grottos 
•in cities. Another two million 
.“ cavemen”  are scattered through
out country areas.
M O t t Y

put Communism over here 
peaceful ballot, do they? ^ H Ü 1  

“Says William Z. Foster; pres
ent head of the Party in this coun
try: ‘There must be lio illusions 
about peacefully capturing the 
state.’ '

‘ ‘70. Well, what’s the REAL 
Communist program for capturing 
our Government?

"It starts with spying and Infil
tration of the sort now going on. 
Then confusion and chaos caused 
by sudden paralysis of our com
munications, transportation, mon
ey system and law enforcement.
* "Finally, direct seizure of power.

"Communists have spent the last 
15 years hiding their key ’men in 
our Army, Navy, diplomatic corps 
treasury, and olher control, points 
Of Government”

<,T° be Continued)

Perklnson—Did you hear about Wil
lard Elkin*. Ilia bank caxhier atealiiiR 
fifty thousand and running away w.tli 
hia beat friend’a w ife ’

- ,  ,  m S l m p a o  n—Good heavens! W'ho’ ll
G la d y s  ParlCCt teach hla Sunday school clash to

morrow.
rHOW MANY CARS 
OO YOU THINK IT 

.WILL TAKE ME TO 
ITO DRIVE?

-  I.

A six-year old girl submitted the 
following composition On ’ ’people'.’ to 
her teacher:

"Peoplo are composed of girl* and 
boys, also men and women. Boys are 
no good at alt until they grow tip 
and get married. Men who don’t gel 
married are no good either. Boys are 
ail awful bother. They Want every
thing they nee except soap. My .t.a 
Is a woman, altd nty pa la g man. A 
woman la a grown up girl with chil
dren. My pa ke inch a nice man that 
I . think ha must have been a girt 
when he wae a bed'.”

Commandment, as given to Moses 
on Mt. Sinai. When the Israelite! 
went in for HUMAN leadership- 
kings—in spite of Samuel’s warn
ing, they went along fairly well 
under David and Solomon, then 
gradually declined and were even
tually carried off by a foreign na
tion with a stronger king. As the 
people of Israel and Judah declined 
MORALLY, it is easy to see that 
their kings did, too. A friend wrote 

s to me recently that "the rulers oi 
leaders of any nation represent the 
com^xite minds of the people.” 
Immoral people choose Immoral 
leaders and moral people find 
moral leaders in charge. A fiercely 
independent, individualistic Ameri
can citizenry oace found George 
Washington and Thomas Jeffer
son.s on its throne—and no draft] 
or UMTS or OPS’s or compulsion. 
Now, a »’social” minded, collectivis- 
tic-trained, careless, night-clubbing, 
“social ’ security" citizenry fifid 
Pendergast gangsters and Hyde 
Park socialists doing the leadingr 
These leaders represent the com
posite minds of the people who ac
cepted them as leaders. The people 
get exactly what they deserve, no 
more or less.

The rulers of the United States 
are JUST LIKE THE MAJORITY 
OF THE PEOPLE OF THE UNIT
ED STATES because it Is the ma
jority of the people whb keep them, 
in their positions. Theg don’t just 
elect themselves.

So I ddn’t agref with the editorial 
writer tjiat we need "a MAN who 
will stand for principle.” We need 
M E N -a  LOT OF MEN—a MA
JORITY OF MEN—who are moral 
and wiH'stand for. moral principle* 
of government. We need an awak
ened, morally regprgent PEOPLE, 
more and more high-principled 
INDIVIDUALS. Then, and then 
only will we find moral men doing 
the leading- In the final analysis; 
though, the only permanently 
righteous government will be the 
Theocracy—the Kingdom df God.

NRA / to be unconstitutional. So, 
aside from the fact that we have 
ho Go.! given mission to impose 
our political foibles on o t h e r  
civilized peoples, we are j u s t
plain fools in the eyes of all ! ,,ic tiiiic> 4 „ „ „ „ „  ......................
intelligent men in lecturing the, UUs ^  man 'tells the ’ ttuth 
Germans on the badness of Na- whc.n he 8aya the people had 
tional Socialism. ( only a vague knowledge of them.

Nationalism, which McCloy ab- gUcn information gets around

teat and ot legalized looting. 
There is no argument over tlie 
horrors that their nation inflicted 
on other peoples, but nothing will 
be gained now by continuing to 
lash them for disasters that are 
irretrievable. I think it is true 
that they do not leei a common 
sense of guilt. A  very intelligent 
young German, a little over 30 
I would say, told me that he 
simply went to war a i a soldier 
and fought io the end. When 
the British took him to a horror 
camp to see the bodies he said: 
“ 1 do not belleV« you. You must 
have brou. ht these bodies from 
some grave-yard to inane t h i s  
«Ijsplay.”

He said he had heard only 
vaguely of concentration camps. 
It was dangerous to ask ques
tions about them. It certainly 
was dangerous to speak out ot 
turn in  Germany in those days 
as .the most relentless advocates 
of perpetual revenge- told as at 
the time. I doubt, however, that

"hors in Germans, is nothing but 
patriotism. If he thinks that a 
German young man will shoulder 
a gun and risk his life in a war 
with the Russians for any other
purpose than to defend his father- 
land, his nation, he should ex- one room on the othe'r side.

carried on "Barahbas-’ wondered 
why no one had ever studied this 
character full length before and 
Mr. Guy » „ s  unsatisfied, because 
he had wondered, t o o . . .  So he 
dug into it am. this brought him 
to Mrs. W. P. Clement, wife of the 
registrar of Texas Technological 
College, and Mrs. Clement gri
maced nicely at both of us: Barab- 
bas has been studied before, by no 
less than Marie C orelli. . . She 
wrote a book titled like Lagerk- 
vist’s, simply’ "Barabbas,'< it was 
published by J. P. Lippincott and 
had 1893 and 1901 copyrights on it 
. . . .  Either Lippincott dropped its 
rop> right later or Master Cerf had 
better retitle his book to something 
like "A Treasury of Barabbas.”

As a man who eschews night 
clubs, I miss a lot o f treasure . . . 
The night clubs have had a comic 
young woman named Jean Carrol 
and they also have had a collection 
of nine young Frenchmen called 
” Lcs Compactions de Chanson” . . . 
I happenento (*tch boih of them

m 
in

plain tlie case to as. Does ne ] aicates to me that our people 
really believe that a Germarf never got anything on him. H j 
would lift a finger to defend N ew , frankly said he nked Hitler in 
York from the menace oi Com-1 the early days because’ Hitlei

on one bill at the revived nest of 
vaudeville, the Palace, and came 
out raving about them . . . Night 
clubbing friends looked with con
tempt on my enthusiasm, treating 

the Nfezis would have seen to m.v naive excitement as though I
mat themselves ha<1 Jusf dn'('0' ’e>'<>d who won thetnai, tnemseives . Battle of Waterloo . . .  Nonethe- ̂ However, tha .act that he is ^  j wUJ k<* p out of night clubs
.iee today, *lv'n»  n * . . i and tell you, as though it were
on one side of town .vhile hisi f,.pS], nPWS tbat Miss Carroll is the 
wife and two children live '*

monismv especUl'y in -dew of 
the fact that New York has been 
a great Communist center f o r  
many years? We can’t hide this 
truth from them. They know it 
and, they know that the Roose
velt '  administration, which Mc- 
Cloy s#rve«i so heatily, not only 
embraced Communists but b y 
positive acta • created Ihe indus
trial, military and political power 
of the present enerqv. We Ameri

made joes for the people and 
regimented the jobless y o u n ç 
men in those labor battalions 
whose precise military drill with 
gleaming spades earned the pro- 
içssionai admiration of soldiers oi 
other lanaa. But didn t rtooseveit 
“ make”  work with public proj
ects?”  Didn't Roosevelt organize 
CCC battalions wnich were for- 
otddon to drill? .  L.in(iM,y hi

Honest men said It would b e  He wrote
cans have got to make some hard wrong io n.aT.c soldiers ot mem

funniest lady clown ¡n t?n years 
and that the Compagnuns are sen
sational . . .  No one could keep 
from hysterics while Miss Carroll, 
describing the current fever for 
mutation mink in any mutative 
form, tells of a woman who walk
ed out wearing a suede coat and 
six women cried: "Look! Bald 
mink!” . . .She also tells of being 
advised by a friend to go see the 
friend’s doctor, a specialist: "He's 
a big throat man,” say* the friend 
. . . ‘‘I haven’t got a big throat," 

l says Miss Carroll, 
j The next lime I am in Richmond, 

Vs., I am going to call on H. D. 
Lindsey and yell the roof down. . .

me a long letter, in

weight than the under-weight 
woman. An operation on obese 
persons presents spedtl surgical 
difficulties.

Altogether, the person who car
ries excess poundage is asking for 
trouble which could readily be a- 
voided by more restraint so far 
as food U concerned.

decisions in Europe. We have got 
to quit humiliating the Germans 
if we expect them to * tight on 
our B ide, yhlch certainly is our 
expectation right now.

France is a victim of political 
Bt. Vitus dance. Tbe F r a n c o  
people just haven’t been able <o 
take hold of themselves since the 
first world war. There is no ques
tion 'o f courage. But they are indi
vidually very selfish, they lack 
confidence id their government, 
they do not trust one another as 
Frenchmen to stand by F r a n c e  
In a disaster and the relatively 
painless experieace pf surrender 
and deliverance in World War 
II has had a had after-effect. 
The motto “ he who fights and 
runs away will live to fight 
another day”  springs to mind as

because if war came they would 
go first just because they had 
been poor. The Communists, and 
the American Nazis of the Fritz 
Kuhn movement, gave the same 
reason bu: their real reason was 
that they wanted us to remain 
u n a rm «/ and inept.
.» Aside from the fantastic ex
pense involved, and aside from 
the danger of their becoming hos- 
tagei- in Russian hands wuiiin a 
few days, our camp-followers are 
not as winsome as they are be
lieved to he and should he cased 
out and back hbme. In hr.mkfurt 
on a recent afternoon I t saw a 
beautiful young American moth
er, apoarently Just arrived tn the 
xone, stepping from .an Army se 
dan into the hotel whete serv

eluded in which was the story of 
an uncle of his in Tarboro, N. C., 
who was in the ice business and 
put up $3,000 against a nickel that 
hfs block of ice would take longer 
to n.elt than a rival’s . . . And 
then Mr. Lindsey neglects to tell 
who won the b e t . . .’ There's an
other Virginia story I want, which 
again, has to do with regional 
erkfts . . .  I did a piece a few 
weeks ago on the encouragement 
of local crafts near Roanoke, par
ticularly as demonstrated by the 
Crockett family . . .Now here is a 
note from Miss May Scherer, of 
Marion Va., describing the work
her sister, Laura Scherer Copen- 
haver, started among the farmers

horde of Civilian carpetbaggers
...... „  ..... . iee families are accommodated who lord it over'them , we ccm-

one regards the unscathed beau- item para rily, carrying a Woe babyw|lnandeer their best homes for a
< ■ m s a _  i  t-----  -----------------*1 *. * ___ l i L  1______I .  . 1  I J  » k i n  r r i  v l  I l f A r s  l u n l f i a l  l . s  V a n f  1 ¡ 1 1 1 1 *0 0  l i -

.tedi
by*)

ties of Paris by contrasts’  with 
the ghastly ruins of Frankfurt. 
Berlin and other German cities 
and London.

basket. If this girl were typical, 
the promem ot “ relations”  with 
the German people vould be 
much easier. But American fam-

us, as expressed both 
and informally by their diplo- bad certain ideological undertones 
matic spokesmen at the Capitol, which did not appear on the

— ~— surface. It was a deliberate and
SHOCK — The House defeat of premeditated plug fop the Tru- 
the Truman • Acheson - Eisen- n an-Chapman program of expan- 
liower program for universal mil- s*°n of federal powers, 
itary effort is a sort of a ‘ ‘flash Jackson’s ultra-publicized mis- 
to the Europeans. It signifies alvs asked the atomic chairman 
to them- that our current mil- when, in his opinion, this new
iterv effort is a sortof a ‘flash fonn of energy could be used
in the pan”  endeavor, and that commercially on a large scale by
we are not determined to fight factories, utility plants, s’ h 1 p s,
it out with Russia over a long i trains elc. Now, as a member
period of years. From their view -!of the Joint Committee on Atom- 
point. it suggests a retreat to ic F.ncigy, the Washington apos- 
’ ’uolationism.”  ¡tie of Truman-Chapman theories

Tlie Truman-W'il8on slowdown on public: power did not need to 
on rearmament, although regard- ask that question, 
id  by Kuropenn politicians as a In cxcutive conferences of hfts 
pie-election strategy, alarms them. ] committee, he has been briefed 
It we are not delivering the war periodically and fully on the fu*
goods now, as Churcnill charges, | ture of atomic energy from a
the proposed cutback and con- commercial standpoint. A n d  by 
cession to civilian demands in- Chairman Dean, 
dicate that we will not fulfill 
previous pledges for helping them
and the farm women of her region.
. . . Unable to find sale for their 
wool, Mrs. Copenhaver directed the 
farmers toward the rung-making 
field and, in turn, interested the 
women >of the farms in rug
making, following which she got 
them working also during bad 
times on hand-tied canopies for 
four-poster beds, draperies and on 
coverlets . . . The Rosemont estate, 
center of the activity, has done 
wonders to recreate the old crafts 
in tasteful, historic form . . .  I am 
interested in these manifestations 
of regional work because, ^ d r iv 
ing through the country, one secs 
at roadside stands only the worst, 
the most dreadful and misses the 
fine and artistic . . .1  also have 
an Elizabethan hangover: I believe 
in the good works of native crafts
men and in their encouragement.

Little hoy actors must be much 
like all other little boys . . .A year 
or sc ago an enchanting moppet 
named Brandon de Wilde added 
much to the joys of a play called 
"Member of the Wedding" . . .And 
i iw, taller and a little older, he is 
adding more enchantment to “Mrs.
McThing.” starring Helen Hayes 
. . . . What does a little boy want
when he gets together a few .. . .  .
bucks?. . . A gun . . .1  sat next Doctor-So you really think your
to Brandon at dinner hie other
night and he scarcely could ea t*e - patlent-Well. not exactly, but I 
cause out in the check room was hava progressed to far .that 1 can fre- 
a new, shining and irresutible gun. quently remember that I hava forgot

ten something. If I could only remem
ber what it is.

REASON — But opponents of 
public power have lately argued 
that it was economically unwise 
to sink too many taxpayers' bil
lions into federal projects. They 
warned that these costly systems 
for generation* and distribution of 
hydroelectricity might be made 
obsolete by the general use of 
atomic energy as a substitute lor 
water power.

So. in order to refute this ar
gument. Jackson headlined the 
question in hia letter to Chair
man Dean. As a loyal admlnls- 
t.-at ion man, the latter replied 
that it would be 20 or 25 jean« 
before industrial or commercial or 
public power use of a t  o m 1 c 
energy would be feasible.

Even then, according to Dean, 
it might be so costly that it could 
not supplant water or coal as a 
generating force. .

In other words, atomic energy 
now or in the near future con
stitutes no threrj to federal de
velopment, expansion and control 
of the nation’s water power re
sources. That Is the reu on  for 
and meaning of this Alphonso-and- 
Gaston duet.

The wife of a well-knewn NorVez'*n 
author had becnAelllng a story agamst 
¡•rttlf.
Her huabaqd had translated one ot 

Shakespeare s play« -Uno Norvegia», 
and It was to be produced at tha Na- 

I Theater In Oslo. Wishing to sto 
Ifet rehearsal, to which her n it- 
hid already gone, she presented 

llf alone at the door of the thea- 
rafueed admitíanos 

by tha’ doorxeep*. who did hot know

snack-bar tn Bad Code* “ ’til*

•V»

lot of typical New Deal bureau
crats, we designate many of thorn 
Army might save. Is revenge 
vantx of those worse than useless] 

Vf& prattle sanctlmor.lously j military °r  civil, on the I parasite« who wouldn’t be \vorth,
about Jim Cro* and vet in our! average, a ie qcJ above lording It *  dam off the campus or the 
subsidised soda , fountain s  n d over German women fed  lm- public payroll, and we lecture

■**’—  on them. There has been; them on the nobility of t h a t
•’oem derscy”  which all this rep
resents.

The German is stubborn. H* is 
just as arrogant ss those of us 
who damn him for his arrogance 
as though it wore exclusively 
hia crime. And ie hasn't "learned 
ala Bsson”  If by that we mean 
that re  hasn’t accepted the sole 

¡personal and national guilt. But 
I he is no fool and he knoNs than 

it him wa drill lose many! 
can lives that a German. 

might save If revenge I 
th the price? i

the T ’dne, where we 
a colony apart from the Cennar. 
people, I  observed for. an hour 
one recent afternoon the

maintain »or yeai r t o o  mueh of thi*. There 
is no formula* for “ screening" 
these people with regard to man- 

and coiwic'eratenesR and any
tish mincrnduct 
yelling,
American 
at the big 
gentle,' polite 
peered 
similar e; 
of white 

In my
in S i r  ‘

half 
libbre«

I while 
window. 
Gar

it can be wrought by thp 
of * uaiisuaUv sweet indi 

1 i f  more thon ■ | |  
others. The prooi oi tb.'a 

in  M

w e r t a r a S Œ B a
raw-*- t-- :

HORIZONTAL
1 It rolls slong 

tracks 
8 Interlace 

11 Italian city
13 Capital of 

Cuba
14 Mail again
15 Constructs
16 Atop
17 Paradise
19 Wile
20 It rolls along 

the street
21 Jewish month
22 Leg joint
23 Tolled
25 Restrain
26 Cereal
27 Kind o f bean
28 Beer mugs 
31 Draft-iron
35 Aboriginal 

Indian
36 Most brazen
37 Is ill
38 Sainted
3» High priest 

(Bib.)
40 Three (prefix)
41 Make a loan
42 Russian sea 

't t  Book of the
Bible

45 Coetly fur
47 Winged 

monster (Or.)
48 Shapes to roll 
40 Swedish city 
50 Non-commis- 
- stoned ofneert

(•b.)
VERTICAL

1 Surgical tool
2 Ponder aver

3 Soon
4 Possessiat 

pronoun
5 Short missives
6 The first roller 

made by man
7 Merit
8 Hail!
9 Empty

10 Dinner course
11 It rolls along 

with freight
13 Fall flower
IS Unexploded 

shell
21 African 

antelope
22 Regulated ' 

pitch
24 Meat guts

Answer to Previous Puzzle
□ n L i i u c î Q L J i z î l n u t  i 
n n u l D Q U o u I n i  i u  
a n u í  H o n r a n  I u l i ! i 
í f O H n ü D i c a t u ^ a H C  i n
u n n n n m n ^ k d u i i n i "
Q U U S i Q Ä Ä H L l U a s r j

a n n a s L j n  
n m u ü i î i n 1 

ranssacif-Ji««isifumnL( 
n ra u n iL J ^ M u n u n sji i 
n a u u m a n r i m n n u i  i 
n t f n a n a u u i  iB r -u ik »  
g o l -i I a m e n  i n l n u .  i 
[ j n u i u a n r  ju | ) " i  . -j

25 It rolls along
narrow-gauge
tracks
Naggers
These roU
along rinks
Diy
Rude stone
tools
Turning

33 Smell bodies 
of land

34 Pence steps 
36 Buddhist

festival
38 King o f Judea
41 Siberian river
42 River in Asia 
44 Hot (Scot.)
48 Fish eggs
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Celanese Corp. of America is Pampa'* newest industry. 
So new, in fact, it hasn't yet been completed. The huge 
plfint, started in April, 1951, sprawls over 50 acres of 
OTiat was once flat plain. Its facilities, for the production 
of industrial chemicals has sprouted from this field, 
changing a once-unbroken skyline to one on which is 
superimposed spheres, towers and pipes. The plant 
brings new life to Pompa. Its payroll will help build 
Pampa economically; the new families it brings in will

A New Home 
for Celanese **
help build Pompa socially and cuturally; and its pres
ence gives added proof that Pompa can and will provide 
facilities for other industries. Upon completion, about 
July of this yeor, Celanese expects to employ approxi
mately 150 workers throughout its operations, and it is 
providing for possible expansion in the future. Pampa 
can be proud of Celanese for with it comes a realization 
of hopes for growth and development and bears out anew 
that Pampa con be, indeed, the heart of America's in
dustrial future.

y r
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In the interest of building 
PAMPA, the following in 
dividual', business, Indus 
trial and professional ftrmi 
join in presenting this serie? 
of Informative pages design 
ed to show why PAMPA ii 
a hotter town.

Addington Western Store 
Anderson Mettrese Co. 

Aroy-Phlllips Construction 
Company * 

Beacon Supply Co. 
Cynn Boyd Lmbr. Co.
Chemborlaln & Croo 

Insurance
Citizens Bank Sc Trust Co. 

Clyde's Pharmacy 
Coaton's Bakery. * 

Cretney D rugstore 
Cabot Carbon Co. 
Cabot Shops, Inc.

Dr. Popper Bottling Co. 
Electric Supply Co.

Tax Evans Bulck Co. 
Wm. T. Fraser & Co. 

Fisher Panhandle Grain 
Foster's Furniture 

Foxwortb-Galbraltb 
Lumber Co.

T. E. Francis—Elmer's Mkt 
Furr Food Stores
Harvester Drug 

Highland Gen. Hospital
Hogua-Mills Equip. Co.

B. L. Hoover 
Hughes Development Co. 

Ideal Food Storea - i 
Johnson's Cafe 

C. M. Jeffries Trucking Co. 
E. M. Keller & Co. 

Luna Oil Co. 
McWilliams Motor Co. 
Murrell Furniture Co.

R. D. Mills—Pampa Oilers 
NoblUt-Coffee Pontiac 

Pampa Glass ft Paint Co. 
Panhandle Insurance 
Pampe Foundry Co. 

Pampe Furniture Co. 
Petroleum Specialty Co. 

Pampa Wholesale Co.
fc I

Plains Creamery 
Plains Motor Co. ....

Richard Drug 
Rock Glycerin Co. 

Service Liquor Store
. Security Federal / '  

Savings and Loan
Smith's Quality Shoos

L. H. Sullins Plumbing 
and Heating

S. W. Public Service Co.
* ■ e .

Sportsman's Store 
Texas Furnltura Co.

Empire Southern Gas Co. 
H. R. Thompson Parts Co. 

John Vantlne . 

( Pampa Theatres ^  
Western Auto Store 
White's Auto Store /  
White Deer Corp. 
Wilson Drug Co. 

Nimmo Nash
Your Laundry end 

Dry Cleaners

v . . . .  v
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nAMK/\ l<cuiij, »»to.
TH' LlOM CR O SSED » 1  
RlipHT H ERE—I'LL BUILP > 
A  M ARKER AW’ eiT T A W SV  
U P  WITH HIS D O G S  IN TH* 
MAWKJ'MV W E S , T A K E  TH“ 
F L A SH L IG H T  AX)1 W ALK 
U P THERE A  W AYS AM' 
S E E  IF H E 'S  K ILLED  AMY- 
THixx3 / s o d a  , e r r  o u t  
TH’ SH O VEL"W E'LL FILL 

L  THAT HOLE IK) TH' ROAD/

'  N EA R  D EAD  1 
FROM DANCIN' 

A L L  NIGHT, 
BUT TEN MILES 
FROM TH'HOUSE 
WITH A  BUSY
B O D Y - K X fL L  

! KNOW YOU RE 
L HOME/ >

YE G O D S  
C U R L Y /  

DON'T YOU 
E V E R  GET 
W INDED . 

L IK E  
OTHER 

L HORSES?

r r s  g r a n d  o p e r a  a l l  n  y o u  r a t e  a  
r i g h t /-«- x  f i g u r e d  \\ p r i z e ,t Wi g s s  

g u m h o r m  m i g h t  ß e  y o U 'V E  G O T
C A G E Y  A M D  HAUNT 1H & F  A N  IM A G IN ' 

HOTEL L O g g y — IF  A T i o N  U R E
I, HE H A D  S P O T T E D  [ # ,  t P .E  G U Y 'S  
>  M E . H E 'D  H A V E
/  b e e n  h a r d e r . \  R 0 6 E S  O kJ
( TO CA TCH  T H A N  S E E D  .
\  A  B A D  B O U N C E  / / T i l  P A C K E T S ?  i

HMW....I  CO LIKE U
THAT SAFE DRIVING ^ 
PLEDGE.... AND THESE 
FIGURES DO SAV THAT 
Girl TEENAGERS ARE 
TEN TIMES A S  CAUTIOUS 

A S  BOVS .»

THEY TONT 
BE ABLE TO 

. AFFORO 
►  ENOUGH 
G AS TO SO 

BEVONO THE 
CITY LIMITS •

/ t h in k  we v
COULD TRUST J 
'EM TO STAV s  
RIGHT AROUND 

V TOWN ?

HERE'S VOUR POOO. TWINS ? I GOT N 
ENOUGH FOR ABOUT TWO MORE HOURS' 
THE WAV THE GREAT 3 TONE «y=E IS 

SOFTENIN UP ITU. BE 
A l l  OV£W  B  / T , E  »

Q U IC K -G E T  
M E  A  RA G  i

“  M V  N E W  ^  
D IN IN G  R O O M
7 CURTAINS/r

h u r r y -
h u r r y .

'W OM lNEfc 
FOR H A LL  
O F F A M E ’

W HO V  A  G U Y  W A N T IN G  TO  JU 
W A S A  TAKE BALLET FROM 
THAT?/ ME. H E'* CO M IN G  O U T

,__H E R E  T O M O R R O W
M  NIGHT. S m

r OH NO HE AIN'T 
BENNY! "GAUGE I'M 
GONNA TAKE CARE 
OF BROTHER RAIL

'  /À i  
yfcUxfti.

i  W ELL TU B, L O O K S  1 
r UKB R A IL 'S  G O N N A  
G E T  AW AY WITH _  
T  T H O S E  JEWELS- J t
V  a f t e r  a l l ! nffm

TVfRAIN HAS STOPPED. 
WHEW! I  FEEL UKE I'D  
^  BEEN BOILED IN g> 
I S . SALT WATER! A

) YEH...BUT NOW 
/  I THINK THAT 

WE SHOULD GO 
POR THERE'S A 
LOTTA THINGS I 
WISH YOU TO J 

Bk KNOW., r

...OF EARLY M A N S  ] 
PROBLEMS, HIS * 
NEIGHBORS AN* 
STUFF/ HE'D NFVER 
SURVIVED IF HE J 
HADN'T BEEN 4 *  

T TOUGH!

I’M BEGINNING 11 FIGGERED THAT N 
TO SEE THAT./MAYBE, IF I OPENED 

^ C Y O U R  EYE. YOU'D FIND 
i i H  THAT VOUR GRANDPOP 

WAS QUITE A  GUY-' >

MY DOG'S AN IRISH 
TERRIER— WHATS YOUI

y  HELLO, POOCH f ON -GET DOWN? 
LOON A T  M Y  4  

SU /T ...D A R N  fa 
T N ESE  S T R A Y )t
M u r r s .- j s ^ s l

r RELAX. BO. LET'S 
HAVE SOME F U N .. AND 
PH O O EY ON THOSE FOLKS 
1 WHO A R E  BACKING

THAT LAW AGAIN ST I W  
ST R A Y  DOGS. Y Z

'  COME ON IN, V~>v tf>=i'v 
BO. DON'T WORRY 
A BO U T THAT LADY, E5f?v?w 

V I'LL SHOW YOU HOW 
N .  TO MAKE FRIENDS

YOU LOOK LIKE 
T A  FRIENDLY I 
sS-v D O G ...

Mr Naught Syndic it?, Ine..

r HMM... A  WOOD 
PARTITION! BUT 
IT1L BE EA SY  TD 
QUIETLY PRY OFF 

i A FEW BOARDS..

I'M Y  ODD ME DIDWT MENTION IT. BUT WONT
CAPTAIN V YOU COME IN?.. SIMON SHOULD RETURN 
EASY. I  ----------- GOON, ------------------------------- ---------
h a v e  a n  , Li ;/L,_ .

APPOINTMENT I « f A l f .  I
WITH SIMON ,s . ‘ ± W U  | P | | H  ■ ■

a ir e o . / "  , ,  1 U  r r *

MY SOU SEEMED AGITATED 
BV A PHONE CALL EARLIER. | 
AND LEFT THE HOUSE AWHIIE 
AGO. YOU MAY WAIT IN H IS^ 

H M F I  STUDY, jm m

SO  THIS I S  
H IS  COLLECTION 
OF AFRICAN 

LPRIM ITW E5! J
MEANWHILE. 
ÍMÍ IM THE 
GARAGE NEXT 
TO JANE'S CMC.

... AFTUH GALLOPIN' UP 
AN ’DOW N THEM GRIDIRONS 
LAS' FALL AN’A -R U N N IN ’ 
M IL E S  A N 'M IL E S  ALL • *  
WINTUH ON THEM  
BASKETBAW L C O U R T S/

YOUR FIRST DAY 
m IN CAMP, OZARK, 
S AND YOU SEE M  , 

TO B E  IN
PERFECT V  4M 

condition/)  f a

*.,Un"AH JUj  jttN 111 . '
OPENIN’ LINf-UPS FER T DAY5 
PRACTICE GAME * U M £  ,
UK YOU WUZ LEF’ <

"  PLUM OUT.r)

h o w
/^nC O ^.B U B B U H ?

’ UH--MANAGUH 
SKELLEY SAY S  W E 
k GOTTA GIT OUR 
>  LA IG S IN  » 
(  SHAPE B E F O  
V  PLA V IN  A N Y  , I B A W L /  /

HEY.
OZARK

BH. CRUtV VKTt AVV OV MV ,
V0OFMÄÄ TONK. -D\S»WtG«PCT«> 
VO\TH NO « t C O « 0  -NO VïtÂXVGE. OT 
BOKOXO TO PA SS OOVNW
____________ TO POSTXUXTV-

j w n a ä L _ __ _ w o t  \ s
M L ’, r

DO VOU MANIE. A 
SAMPLE, o p  m  
VOO« TOM\C ■  
FOR O S WÊ
w r . ^ o m c e . • y 9  

W L W  ? Ü T T

VOItW W  KKNO I THAT WOOVO 
a t t n  \MNMVC\YGC, I S t  SOMt OF 
MS COKiCW W t g r 1 THt < o «tm  I  
tV>\TO.K>Ct O F  H  STU FF . j J  
XOU U kjO O O  H  ^ ( H (

, VANTH» » ^ 1 1

MV PROSPtCTvOt ^  '
VOUMS PAPCTNItRs MUST 
WOT SUS9F.CT -  . » j - r

¿ATA —-.jMMikv .̂.k— THE ROPE BREAKS![UZ PUSHES. BUZ PULLS.

I HE DONKEY 
BALKS.

NO-BUT YOU 
COT RIP OF HIM 
JUST M  TIME/

ITDOESTAKEA T  
LOT OF MY T IM E/I ] 
COULD60TO THOSE/ 
AUEYS IN THE S  
BURLIN6T0N ARCADE/j

NICKISCERTAMLYAN 
HONEST 6UY/ HE COULD 
HAVE KEPT ME C0MIN6 

3_ OVER HERE FOR ^  
3 k  W EEKS/ J M

A n d  t h en OBJ
TUBM

'  HO OTUEtZ 
CHOICE,t h e  
POISOM MEN  
A PE  OH THE 
O T H ER  S/PE.

YOU DON’T \  NO/ALL YOU HAVE TD
WINK J n e e d ) do now  is  p r a c t ic e/

SMOKE /AND-AH-YOU WONT HAVE 
SONS, f  TO COME WHY OVER 
LN IC K  ?  I  HERE TO DO THAT/ J

NICK CO' 
BOWLI 

A U E
?  ONE PUG

MY CHIU
B JT T W V fc

WHY PONT VOU ASK W iyJW H Y P O N T  VOU W EA R  YOUR  
7 R U B B E R S  ?  r-........ - X T

-■ qg j ÿ 1 7 WHAT A H  YSH.IT MAKES

« S Â b ï i â -
HOW DO \ f  WELL, r KNOW ?J( THERE 
' Z H 3 V T y / YOU 
• m l' \  ARE/

T B U T I  CO ULO NTIF WE WERE VdlHS 
SIXTY MILES AN HOUR, 
AMD WE WENT EIGHT 
AND A HALF MILES IN 
TWENTY m in u t es  how
FAST WERE WE GOING 
OH Five AND A HALF 
GALLONS AT TWENTY 
SEVEN —
e t m s  a  / i m  

g a llo n /

< YOU HEARD M E / ^  BüT WE HAVEn T  
I  SAID YOU W ERE l BEEN OUT A N . 
d o in g  s ix t y  m il e s  h  houR/ y f  

L, AN HOUR/ -------Ì T C *

A lA K gU PA A YA A IN P .

Dance f  PHOOEY
TMAT5 THE SAM e 
A9 STANDING U P -

ONLY W O R S E /

S n a p  o u r  o f  rr. w e a r y / I f Mu h f  
HOW ABOUT U S DlôôiN’ ) \ who? 
„  THE DISCS? _

Th a t  Gl*  c o u l d  s n o o z e
THROUGH A FOUK-ALAPM
fir e  in  a n  ammunition 

f a c t o r y /

HBY/ VV*kIT/ I  WANT )  
TO SHOW VOU V — 
GSVEKA.L OTHER 

BKCLUSlve /
. FEAkTUWSS/ > /NEVER 
V .  —̂ K M inr,

\ T W V .C W , m  
• WOUK

LOOK MT THAT 
POWBRHOLI«« 

U N P 6 R  T H E  . 
I — r HOOO/ Y

T H E  BURPO  E IG H T  IS  
T H E  O N LY  C A R  ~ -  
CQLAPPCP W IT H  \ a W *

HAÂ aM.

D E A R ! ’  
V . AT ION ( a n  in v e n t io n  ?

SURE.A LADDER^ )i 
THAT FIREMEN J J  
CAN C U M B ...p  /

rr WA-3 OUORKXJSS I SPENT, 
EVERY DAY ’S  PLASMINO- 
JN TME OCEAN! -  ■

S O U N D S  U K E  
k Y O U  M AD A  
WHALE OF A 

^ - v r i M E i y - r "

/ftU T  WHAT 
^  DID 1 SAY 
r f  \ TO MAKE.

...TWICE V ?  
AS FAST//VC.I TELL 

> M E . 
W H AT  
IO ID I  I 
S t S 4 Y *

TX IS  NOT! 
IT'S AN 

INVENTION?
THAT/

{ m 1
iSh '
WO.-'... —  J¡

i i-ROCHCS J-l2|
«utili■S) w4i{»l». hr



Berber To Be Tried 
On Murder Charges

FORT WORTH — (JP) — Rob
ert H. Barber will be tried for 
murder before he is sent to Dal- 
U> to stand trial for robbery.

Barber, charged with murder 
fci the slaying of Detective H.E. 
Cleveland, is to stand trial here 
April 7.

The Dallas district attorney’s 
office last week set March 17 
as the date for the robbery trial.

Fort Worth District Attorney 
Stewart Heilman said yesterday 
the earlier Dallas setting was a 
routine action. “ Dallas District 
Attorney Henry Wade and I are 
In complete aeeord,”  he said. •

<Uu B « m MI
Classified ads are accepted until • 

»  in. for weekday publication on name 
day Mainly About People ada until 
10:J0 a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper 
—Classified ada 11 noon Saturday. 
Mainly About People 1 p.m. Saturday.

The Parapa News will not be re
sponsible for more than one day on 
errors appearing In this Issue. Call In 
immediately when you find an error 
lias been made.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Monthly Rate — 12.60 per line per
month (no copy change).

(Minimum ad three 1-point lines.)
1 Day —25c per line
2 Days—220 per line per day.
1 Days—17c per line per day.
4 Day»—16c per line per day.
1 Day»—16c per line per day.
1 Days—14o per line per day
7 Days (or longer)—13o per line 

per day. *

Personal 3 140 Moving - Transfgr 40

I
 SOME MARKS TO LIVE UP TO-Wilfred James Cartier, 18, 
wearing his dad's jacket, is overwhelmed by the marks he’ll have 
to live up to—the hashmarks acquired in 22 years of service with 
the Army by his father, M/Sgt. Wilfred Cartier, right, who recently 
Witnessed swearing-in of his son. The elder Cartier, now a recruit

ing sergeant, plans to remain in uniform for at least 30 years.

DARPANET IK S  have been fought over by empire builders 
state the Trojan War. Persian conqueror Xerxes crossed from 

into Europe over the straits in 480 B .C .and Alexander went 
the other way in 334 B.C. The Crimean War was'fought to keep the 
straits from Russian control. I s  a more romantic vein, Leander is 

to  have swum the Dardanelles (then called the Hellespont)’ 
nightly to visit his love. Hero. His swimming feat was matched once 

the English poet Byron and also by the late adventurer Richard 
Halliburton. But, it is Soviet pressure on Turkey that brings the 
historic waterway into the news today. Russia is sensitive about 
the- Dardanelles because they offer a sea gateway—the only one—  
from the Mediterranean to the Soviet Black Sea shores. As one o f 
the losers in World War T, Turkey was forbidden by the Lausanne 
Tireaty to fortify a strip along the Dardanelles and Bosphorus. The 
Hontreux convention of 1936, noting the ominous rise o f Hitler, per
mitted the Turks to refortify the area, and. If at war or threatened 

aggression, to close the straits. With Turkey likely to be admitted 
to the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation, Russia is taking an even 
harder look at the Dardanelles. The Kremlin recently warned that 
tyirkish entry into the Atlantic alliance would be viewed as "an act 
E _________________ o f aggression’’  against Russia._________ _____

ALCOHOLIC Anonym ous-------- ------- .
Thursday night 1:00 o’ clock, base- 
mant. Comba-Worloy Bldg. Ph. *622. 

saaliy 13 u tans *  Propan»
Utility Oil and Supply

Skolly Distributor. Pampa Texas 
Ph». 2332 .  Nlte , 758 601 W. Brown
5 Special Notices 5
Wa NTOK:-  ioo.i'fu Rats to kill, with 

Ray's Rat Killer Warfarin & Squill,
60c & 31.25. Clyde's Pharmacy.__

WK MAKE KEYS 
ADDINGTON’S WESTERN STORE 

______Sportamen'a Headquarter»_____

moots oaeh*ROY FREE, moving, hauling, ftatla-ring,
faction guaranteed. We are depend
able. 1403 8. Barnes. Ph. 4733-M.

BRUCE & SON 
Trcnsfer - Storage

Yean of oxporlanco la your guarantee 
of totter service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
BUCK’S TRANSFER. Insured, Local 

Long Dlstanca Compare my prices 
610 5. Olllegple. Phone 1670-W.

Monuments

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED 

Phone 857 — 526 — 3429-W

Pampa Monument Co.
601 E. Harvester_____________Ph._1162
MONUMENTS And Marker*. Priced 

537.50 to 36.000. We make them. 
Fort Granite & Marble Co. 833 W. 
Franc!». Ph. 6248_______ __________

9 Transportation 9
L. R. DARS'feY

Livestock, Feed. Transportation 
»19 Cofffee, Ph. 3942-M. Pampa. Tex
10 Lost end Found 10

‘ LOCAL moving and hauling, tree 
trimming a specialty. Call 2134 or 
659W. Curley Boyd. 604 E. Craven.

41 Nursery 41
WILL KEEP Children In my home 

»2.00 per day or 50c per hour. rh.
1673-J at 708 S. Barne*.________

N ePLAY HOUSE NURSERY. 
Christy, Ph. 6129.

~EoF

klNDEROAIlTEN, 100 W. browning
Ph. 4242 — 33.00 per week, 
to 12 noon.

9 a.m.

LOST NEAR. CALDYVELL’S, 
red and blue plaid coat. P l e a s e  
leave at News or call 3371-W.

LOST: Small tan femaie dog wearing 
wide tan collar. Call 1047 between 
9 a.m. A 6 p.m. or: ph. 4789-M aft- 
er 5 p.m. • ______

LOST—Small Gold Ear Borew Inset 
with single pearl. Valued a» keep- 
aake. Reward. Call 4666 or leave at 
Pampa News. __________________

11 Financial "  11
ency

389-1479

42 Painting. Paper Hng.ip*^r
"*2

Painting 
600 N. Dwight

DYER
and raperingPhono 4934

ordering changes ma<i* on 
Office hours * a.m. to

When
your ads B P i6 p.m. Ad takers on duty during 
theae hour». The New» 1» not res
ponsible for messages given outside 
our department. Call 666—Classified

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46

À gH. W. W ATERS Ins
117 E. Klngsmlll Phone»________
13 Business Opportunity 13

SERVICE STATION
Fully equipped, handling major __
products. Invoice stock, a going ’*  
business. Call 24 or Inquire 22o 
W. Brown.

________ BAM) AND GRAVEL
Drive way mat) rial and top soil. 

Fertiliser. 213 N. Sumner. Phone 1176

14 IN SU RAN CE 14
For Automobile Liabili

ty Insurance

47 Plowing Yard Work 47
ŸXÎUT&  c.Am>EÑ~ri7)wiÑa

Rotatlller or Plow 
ph. 1519-W-l, , A. W. FRAZIER

UBO IL ,Ĵ CONCRETEb'\vV> R W. 
PLEASE CALL 4006 AFTER 6:00

EXPERT PLOWING A Garden work 
yards prepared. Shelby Johnson. 403 
S. GUisple. Ph. 414S-M.

B. E. FERRELL Agency, gen- 
u 241, ...........SEE _ . ________

eral Insurance. 
Frost.

Ph. 109 N.

KOTATILLER 
plowing. Ph. 
Green. S76-J.

"Ÿ ÏRD
Pop

and garden 
Jonas or J a y

18 Beauty Shops
48 Shrubbery 48
LA Tg EST GROWERS of Hardy orna

For Professional ~Ca7eTor~YoiIrTIalir AlanreèS Ph «Or.»Call VIRGINIA’S BEAUTY 8HOP f ^ ^ ^ r a e p r ^ A l anreed. t u. » f a
405 n . C h r is t y _____Ph. 4850 5 0  Building Supplies 50

Violet's Beauty Shop
107 W. Tyng—Violet Howell—Ph* 3010
19 Situation Wanted 19

CEMENT PRODOdl’S CO. 
Concrete Blocks Calicho

Sand and Gravel . .
318 Price Street Phone 6425

ODD JOB Man employed now 8 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. wants evening work In 
cafe, repair work, yakd work. etc. 
Silas Baird. 318 N. Starkweather.

21 Mole Help Wanted 21
COLLECTOR: Good earnings f o r  

few hours work each month to ham 
die regular paying monthly ac
counts. Must know city, have car 
and be Loadable. Box K. 8. %
Pampa News. Pampa. Texas._____

WANTED: Applications for Pampa, 
News routes. Evening paper. Apply 
circulation department, P «  m p a 
News. _________________ _ j _______

OPPORTUNITY For Young Man un
der 30. with Sherwin-Williams 
Company. Apply In person, 113 S. 
Cuyler. ___________

WANTED: Married Man for ranch 
and farm work, experienced. One- 
half mile west, one and half north, 
half west of Klngsmlll. H. L. Boone

22 Female Help Wonted 22
WAITRESS WANTED. Six Owens 

Cafe. Shift 6 p.m. to 2 a.m. Apply 
In perHon. 304 W: Foster. j___ ___

WANTED: Yoons Lady with no re
sponsibilities who wants permanent 
work and Is dependable. Erne’s 
Cleaners, 41« S. Cuyler. Apply In 
person.

23 Male or Female Help 23
MAN o i l  TVOSlAI? to^Tako nv e r 

route of established customers In 
section, of Pampa.' Full or p a r t  
time. Weekly profits of 345. or more 
at start possible. No ear or other 
Investment necessary. We w i l l  
help you get started. Write C. 1!. 
Ruble. Dept. M-2. The J. R. Wat- 
kiqs Company, Memphis. Tenn.

WANTED: Single Girl for office 
work. Must have some bookkeeping 
Experience shorthand and typing 
not essential. No phone calls. Apply 
In person to Murrell Furniture Co. 
1«2 S. Cuyler. ____________ __

29-A Shoe Repairing 29-A

$5 Bicycle Shops
Bicycle

5 5
ShopB.'s Bicycle Ar Tricycle 

Repairs and Parts 
643 N. Banka Phone 3594

83 Farm Equipment 13
SEE PITTS Farm Eqpt. for Ford 

Listera, Plantera. Cultivator».
W. Brown. Ph. 184.

627

HÓCÜJU-MIleLS EQUIPMENT Ü3T 
International ra n *  -  Servie»

212 W. Brown Phono 1389
For Mòro Power

Mossey-Harris Tractors 
J. S. Skelly Farm Store

501 W. Brown Ph »340
86-A  Baby Chicks 86-A

Free Chick Day
M ARCH  14

HARVESTER FEED 
Ph. 1130

88 Swap* and Trade* 88

LETS TRADE
M  & M  Tractor with all equip

ment to farm cotton. Prac
tically new. New mower 
and post hole digger. Will 
trade os equity on home in 
Pampo.

Stone-Thomasson
CALL 1766

103 Reel Estate Far Sale 1031 PAMPA NEWS, W ED, M ARCH 17. 1932 PAGE T9

90 Wanted To Rent 90
WAN 'ED TO RKNTMb^Tellable par- 

ty—5 or 6 room unfurplshed house 
Phono 4374-K.

61 Mattresses 61
YOUNG’S MATTRESS FACTORY 

Pick-up and delivery service 
112 N. Hobart Phone 3848
ANDERSON MATTRESS CO.
Pickup - Delivery 817 Foster, Ph. 63»
62 Curtains 62
CURTAINS, washed, starched and 

stretched. Also table cloth». 312 N. 
Davis. Mrs. Melochs. Ph. 3668.

63
MYRT’S 

and finish.

Laundry
L a u n d r y

63
Help-Ur-Selfy 

One day service, w e t  
and dry wash. 601 Sloan. Ph. 3327. 

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
“ Wet Wash - Rough Dry”

I Am. to 6:30 p.m. Tue». Wed. Fri. 
Open to 7 :30 p.m. Mon. Thun. 

Closed Saturday
221 B- Atchison__________ Phojis__406
IRONING DONE by the dozen of piece 

work. Men’» shirts beautifully fln- 
Islied. 924 S. Wells. Phone 3509-W. 

BARNARD Steam Laundry- Wet 
Wash, Fluff, fintato Pickup and 
Del. 126 S. Hobart. Ph 2 0 e : . __

68 Household Goods 68
"FOR SALE: Baby Bed In good con

dition. Including mattresr. .See at 
lifts N. Sumner. Phone 3476-.I.

CLEANER8 FOR SALE:
1 Electrolux with attachments,

like new ..............    325
1 OK Upright with attachments,

like new ...................................... 530
1 GÈ Tank Type, attachments.

Good condition ...........................  310
Also Other Cleaners. One linlf 
block west Clarendon Highway 
on McCullough SI,, Ph. 90<T5-F-3.

M A C K 'S  SHOE SHOP
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING

30 Sewing 30
BUTTONS. BUCKLES Covered belts 

and btittnn holes made, skirt hem
ming. plain sewing 2nd house E. of 
Church of Christ, Lefors. Ph. 44,2.

32 Rug Cleaning _  32

^^Rugs, Carpeting and Upholstery
Cleaned In Your Home_______

34 Radio Lob _  34
hAWKTNS RADIO LAB. Ph. 36 

Call us for repair on all Radio and
V. Sets.__________

T a m p a  r a d io  l a b
Sales and Servie»

717 W. Foster "  ~ Phon» 46
35 Plumbing and Heating 35

GENE SMITH. PLUMBING 
No job too larg« or too small 

333 N. Nelson Phone 487*
36 Air Conditioners 36

DES MOORE T IN  SHOP
Sheet metal, heating, e.lr-condltlonlng 
Phone 103___________320 W. Klngsmlll
37 Refrigeration 37
WE SERVICrT'ALL- MAKES REFRI - 

GERATORS and Gaa Ranges. We 
rent floor »ander» Montgomery
Ward Co. ______________ _ _ _ _ _ _

38 A

Terrific Values For 
The Dining Room

One Mahogany corner -
china cab ine t...... $29.50

One 4-piece Mahogany 
dinette suite . . . . .  $29.50 

One 8 piece Walnut 
Dining Room Suite . $69.50 

Two Mahogany Dining 
Room Chairs, Each $ 7.50 

15%  DOW N 
Convenient Terms 

Always Shop of Texas 
Furniture for the Best Buys 

In Good Cleon Used 
Furniture

Texas Furniture Co.
Pho. 607 210 N. Cuyler

I E Â Carpenter Service
7 0 6  _PIÌR GALLONONLY ------ _ _ _  .— _

Latex Satin Finished Interior Paint 
JOHNSON’S PAINT BTORE 

629 S. Cuyler Ph. 1850

666
THE W A N T  AD  NUMBER
Ask about our low 6-tlme rate 
with cancellation privilege». Pay 
cash and save 10% or aay charge 
IL

Used Refrigerator 
Bargains

Electrics and SERVELS 
$50 and up

Good Used Ranges $25.

See Our New SERVEL 
6 and 9 %  Cu. Ft. Special

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDW ARE

B y  Jimmy Hatlo

NEW TON 'S FURNITURE
609 W. Foster____________ Phone »91

USED MAYTAG WASHERS 
249.95 up. terms — 113 E. Francia 
Him hart- Dosier Co. Ph. 1644

X X R  f*ROOl-
ARE you

ADO RESSlM G  
M C?

4DDRBSSIMÖ >0UR, 
OLOAMM-USTWi. 
XXI 0LDG34T*EVN; 

SINCE XXJ FIRST 
RAN TOR OFFICE1 

Z BEEN WANTING 
ID  TELL 10U OFF-]

SO "NATS THE 
XlUP OF ÖUB5T5 ’

* OUR «W  MEMBER
PUMsef no! \  watercress entef
UHWRRtfJUQSe-l »no
’iKsB'tÖ!

TRUCK DOESN'T
KtiOW/MAT MBS 

cotNö t r u c k T  
CMONI PUM6E-* 
WE'VE GOT TD 

AO NOW'«

EM.

-LOO-1

AtiO OF AIL 
THE PEOPLE HE 
HAD TD PC* 0N- 

JUD6C STKAmJCE, 
CHAIRMAN OF,
4  THE H0U6B 

COMMITTEE*

I  FEEL 
SORRY FOR. 

\MVERCRESS- 
FIRST OUEST He 
8WN6S IN HERE, A 
WALKM6 SLACK 

BALL

AI
WELL, 

THE FOOD 
AMY HOT 8t  

SO HOT HERE, 
BUT XXJ CANT 
8MMEIT ON 
AN/THlNS

He ET—

69 Miscellaneous for Solo 69
GOOD USED AUTOMATIC washing 

machine. Price 176.
JOE HAWKINS REFRIGERATION 

846 West Foster Phone 664
B. F. Goodrich Store

108 B. Cuyler Ph. »11
70 Muaicol Instrument* 70

~ s p Tn e t  Ri a n O  VALU tS
New Wurlltier Spinet Pianos Are 
the BEST DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR 
VALUES On Th# Market Today 

- “ More Wurlltxer Pianos Are Hold 
thon those of Any Other Name"

Only $545 Up
FREE BENCH FREE DELIVERY 

EAST TERMS
W ILSON P IAN O  SALON
Ph. 3832 1821 Wlllleton

2 Blocks East of Hlghlanh Pen Hoip.

! »  - P

70 Musical Instruments 70

Spine 
112 N. C

Tarpley Music Store
iota. OrarOrane» BmaU _ _  I
Also U»<*d Pianos 160 _up

Uprights
‘ up.

Phone (20
n

H» N. Curiar_________ ■__ l
73 Flowers - Bulbs

REDMAN DAHLIA OARDENS 
cut flower» pot plants, designs. 

901 8. Faulkner, ______ th .  487
Feeds o n d  Seeds75

~JAMÈ8 FEEb ÉTftftB
For All
Cuyler.

Feed Needs
_ Phone

Pets
ft! libs 7-'Oft HÁLE : el! rollara from 

registered stock. Reasonably priced. 
112 W. Browning. Ph. 2296.

... S i11 Poultry

r a w *

C. H. M UNDY, REAL ESTATE
105 N. Wynn# „ _ * ! » •  ****6 room with garage. N. Faulkner.
2 lovely 3 bedroom brick homes.

Fraser Add.
3 bedroom, E. Craven, $4500.
Lovely 2 bedroom with den, attached

y \rage. ReAdy to move Into on N.
: offee. Priced »14,000.

6 room house on N. Sumner, special 
for few davs only. 26250.

Nice residential lots on Willlston and
North Russell.

Lovelr 5 room home. N. Russell. 
Small Lanr.dry, 6 Maytag machine#. 
6 room close in, 21760 down.
Nice 6 room, double garage, E. Fran

cis, reduced. $7800.
2 lovely 3 bedroom homes, rugs wall 

to wall and drapes. N. Rtarkwea'.hsr 
t bedroom, newly decorated, close In, 

double garage, »8500 
8 bedroom North Somerville, 311.500. 
Large 6 room with garage, Finley 

Banks addition. 35260. Terms. 
Modern 4 room E. Frederic. 34200. 
Nice 3. bedroom home on Charles St. 
Dandv 6 room on Mary Ellen
4 room S. Schneider, |780 down. 
Modern 4 and 2 room S. Banka.

Priced right.
10 room apartment house and 2 room 

apartment. AH furnished, rood In
come. 312.000. Priced for qdlck sale 

(  acre tract. Close In. 35,000.
For Farms and Ranches See Me 

TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
ton SALE BY OWNER: 3 bedroom 

home on 1% acre land. 1 mile out 
of city limits on pavement. large 
closets, with slide doors. B r i c k  
fireplace. 2 floor furnaces, breexe- 
way. Formica top kitchen cabinets, 
knotty pine hall and hedroom, In
laid linoleum, hardwood floor», nat- 

“ural woodwork -with alab doors. Ph. 
76 for sppolntment

8 ROOM Semi-modern house tor eitle 
101 East Gordon. Priced »1.000.

KIRNHAM *  klkKHAM . Realtors 
1704 Christine, rh. 3392 or 327« 

For All Type* Real Estate
3 Bedroom House. 6 lots. »4200. 
Large 4 room house on pavement, 

15.000.
6 room gpartmeut house, furnished. 

Income »220 month.
W. T. HOLLIS, Ph. 1478

6 room efficiency house on Pitts 
Street. I’ampa. »1800 or can as
sume loan payments of »38.00 pec 
month.

Also
The best cafe in Shamrock for
sale. Priced. »15,000.

See C. O. PARRISH, Shamrock
P.O. Box 333 Phone 103-J

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
BEDROOM WITH Private front enL 

nance. Adjoining bath, garage. 705
K. Jorden. Th. 1350-J. ___________

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone »63». Marlon Hotel. 
807V4 W. Foster.

FUR MEN ONLY, a dean room a n i  
comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers are not welcome. Steam 
heal, running water. Private .bath, 
from »3.00 up. HUlson Hotel.

93 Room and Board 93
’Room - BOARD» lunched packed, j 

1308 Frederick fit., Ph. 1270.

For Sale

95 Furnished Apartment* 95
S ROOM Furnished house for rent. 

307 E. Browning. Ph. 3688.
FURNISHED 3 room trailer house, 

2 beds.- children welcome. Bills 
paid. Ph. 3418-J. _____________

2 BEDROOM furnished apartment! 
Adults only. Pit. 1818 or 409 Crest

t  ROOM Furnished house for rent to 
adults. 619 S. Somerville.

I ROOM Newly decorated furnished 
apartment, garage. Bills paid. 609 
N. Frost. Ph. 9042-F-13.__________ _

S ROOM Furnished apartment. Pri
vate bath, and garage. BIIIr paid. 
Couple only. »60 month by th e  
month. Inquire 616 N. Frost. Ph. 
116». ___________

» R06M Purnlshed Apartment. Prl- 
vate bath, private entrance. Garage 
optional. 426 Crest. Ph. 1046-W.___

1 RObM burnished Upstairs apart
ment. Private entrance, private 

’ bath. BUI» paid. See 309 E. Brown-
Ing. Ph. 1297. _______________

ONE AND TWO room furnished 
apartments, electric refrigeration, 
111 N. Gllllsple, Murphy Apt«

2 ROOSt FURNISHED modern apart-
ment. Bills paid. Apply Tom’s 
Place, E. Frederick.________________

96 Unfurnished Apartment* 96
2 ROOM Unfurnished apartment. Bills 

paid. 110 N. Starkweather.jlimI. jliu la» DiBiKwemHer.
T W O  k room efficiency unfurnished 

apartments with shower. Clay 
_  Apartmanta. Ph, 890-J. __
97 Furnished House* 97
2 ROOM Modern furnished house, 

electric refrigerator, private bath,
__838 S, Cuyler. ______ _______
ONE ROOM tarnished house, prl- 

vate bath, prefer bachelor. *09 E. 
Francis. Ph. 4374-J,____________

98 Unfurnished Houses 41
2 Room Modern furnished house, new

ly decorated. Will accept small 
baby. 919 8. Faulkner. Ph. 2220-J.

2 ROOM Modern unfurnished house. 
401 McCullough. For rant. Ph.
4trr-w- ........ .....................

3 Room modern unfurnished house' 
and 3 room semi-modern unfur
nished house. 11* S. Somerville.
Ph, 48t-J.
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J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL -  CAT* LE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
“ 46 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE”

W E HAVE THE BEST REAL 
ESTATE VALUES IN TOW N! 

On Charles Street
S bedroom brick. 2 bath, double ga
rage. Select your own color sohema 
lui buy for one wanting a wonder- 
Prloed »27, *00. This Is a wonder- 
home.

On Mary Ellen
* room brick, double garage, ear-
Ìetlng, drapes, automatic washer.
mmedlate possession. P r i c e d  

»18,600. Good Terms.
On North Russell

t rooms with utility room. B u i l t  
on garage. Now vacant. Carnes 
loan *8600. Priced *13.250.

You'll Have To See This 
To Appreciate It!

4 bedroom home, corner lot, 4 
rentals separate from hou«e on ad- 
iolrinr loti. Rentals now paying 
$225 monthly.
Many Other Good Listings

Stone. - Thomasson 
Residence Ph. 1561

Ph. 1766 Hughes Building

3 G. I. Houses

O F F I C I A L  C A R  I N S P E C T I O N
SUPPLIES ARE NO W  HERE 

DON 'T  DELAY -  HAVE YOUR 
CAR INSPECTION M A D E  NOW

. T O M  R O S E  F O R D

LUMBER YARD I
Located In Near By Town
Doing Very Good Business 

FOR SALE
All Buildings and One-fourth Block of Land

$22,500
TOP O' T E X A S  R E A L T Y

Plus inventory on Merchandise 
See Us For Details 
Phone 5105 or 2444

A  *
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4 ROOM Modern hon«». garage! 

atorm cellar. 41» N. Chrlaty. Ph. 
2295-J.

C. A. Je*-er, Aqency
Inauranca *  Real Estate

111 Barnard Ph. 419»
Your Listings Appreciated

1 BEDROOM home, garage, on pave
ment. Insulated, floor furnace, »oft 
water equipment. Fenced back 
yard, «hade tree». Hee after 6:20 
p.m. all day Saturday and Sunday. 
I’.unt Willingham. 605 N. Sumner.
W. M. LANE REALTY CO.

TI» W. Foster Ph. 176
60 Years In Th» Panhandle

23 Years In Construction Business

» 4,600
* 8,000
»27.500
615,000

M ARC H  COMES IN
WITH .THESE EXCELLENT BUYS 

' IN UOOD HOMES!
* room furnished house. 60 ft. lot. 

*600 down. »2500 total price. Owner 
will carry note.

5. room on Mary Ellen, furn.. . »11,600 
2 bedroom on Dwight. »1800 down 
4 room modern house, good con

dition. can be moved . . . . .  »4,000
2 bedroom & rental on Carr j. * 6,000
4 room on Beryl St. ........... ...
5 room on N. Sumner .........
6 roonu 3 bedrooms. 8 baths

on Charles St. .....................
8 room. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths

Willlston St. .........................
4 room, 2 bedroom». Duncan 

St........................ ................. *10,000
3 room. 1 bedroom. 8. Banks . » 4.200 
6 room, 3 bedroom». E.

Browning .........  »10,500
8 room, duplex. N. C roat........I 6.600
6 room, duplex, »1,000 down —

E. Denver.
3 large homes. 4% acres. —

2 large buildings good lo
cation for contractor, on Bor
der 111-way ...........................  »20,000

2 bedroom home, 2 rentals,
»155 month Income, close In. N. 
Russell.

YOUR LISTINGS GIVEN 
PROMPT ATTENTION

M. E. WEST, Realtor
725 N. Nelson Phone 4101
FOR SALE by owner: S room »eml- 

modern house on acres land, on 
the pavement. 1403 8. Barnes. Ph. 
4733-M. *1800 Cash.

HETHCOCK and FERRELL
Phona 141 — III -  4460 
Your Llitlnga Appr«clated

FOR SALE
4 unit apartment, furnished. N. 
Russell. Three 3 room apartment» 
one 4 room apartment, on corner 
»10,600. For further information

Call 72

2 BEDROOM

F. H. A.
Will Sell Equity For

$1850.40 •
IM M ED IATE POSSESSION

John I. Bradley 
Ph.777

; CARDÈ! Ca r d s ! .
For Rent. For Sale. Posted. House 

for Rent. Room for Rent, House for 
Sale. Closed. Open, Sold and others. 
10c each and I for 26c.
Pampa News. Commercial Dept.
t t )P  &  TllXA8 "ftËÂLTY CO.

One II room rooming house on 
N. RubsHI. Sink In every room, 
furniture goes, will take trade 

*12,000.
Call 72 

BARGAIN
Owner Leaving Town! 

Large 3 room modern house 
and double garage 

$3,000 —  $1,100 Down 
J. E. RICE, Ph. 1831

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
Office Duncan Residence

.Ph. I f f  Bldg. 3*46-J
Your Listings Appreciated

FOR BALE By Owner: 3 bedroom 
house. Will take late model car or 
cattle In on equity. 713 N. Nelson.

Duncan Bldg, 
Malcolm Denson 
Irma McWright 
Helen Kelley
Bob Elkina 

n Bearden 
rold Humphrey

Pho. 5105-2444
Pho. 3904-W
Pho. 4764
Pho. 3277
Pho. 4968
Pho. M5::-R
T’ho. 5189

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

711 1831

1*7,600
112,600

N. Somerville Ph.
Good Buys Shown 
By Appointments

Lovely new 3 bedroom brick
double garage .......  .......

New 3 bedroom, attached
garage .................. .

Brick Business Building, 76 
Ft. front, West Foster.

4 lovely brick homes In Fraser addn. 
6 room with 2 room apartment.

Mary Ellen ......................... » 8.850
Lovely 1 bedroom brick. Charles St.

»26,500 g 
Nice' 6 room and garage. Duncan 

Street, *9.000.
Large 6 room and garage, N. Somer

ville. »11.000
Lovely 4 hedroom brick . . . . .  128.000
Nice 3 bedroom brick ........... »19.000
6 room furnished and garage.

East Francis .......................  I 1,600
Nice 6 room furnished.

Mary Ellen .........................  »11.600
Large 6 room N. Frost . . . . . .  I 9.750
Largs nlealy furnished t room 

modern and garage . . . . . . . .  I 4.960
4 unit apartment house,

close In ..................................  » 1.500
Large, close in, I bedroom and

double garage .......................  I 1,600
Close In * bedroom brick, nice 

playroom in basement .......  »16,100
FARM S

»29 Acres Grass 8 miles of PaiApa 
240 Acres gras»'30 miles from Pampa 
320 Acre Row crop Farm Wheeler 

County. Half Minerals. »66 per aero 
For quick sale: 220 Acre wheat farm 

•lose to Pampa. »100 per acre. 
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

LOOK AT  THIS
HOUSES OF ALL KINDS 

»800 down and up. 
INCOME PROPERTY 

• Section Ranch, well improved 
Other sections, and haK aectlona 

near Pampa
E. W. Cabe

426 Crest • Ph. 1046W 
Your Listings Appreciated

ktEAL ESTATE of all kinds 
White Dear Land Co. Phone >37» 

Ben Quill___________ Mlckey_^Ledrtck
I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

SO* N. Faulkner Phone 1441
YOUR. LISTINGS APPRECIATED

FOR SALE
2 bedrooms and bath

»106 CASH DOWN PAYMENTS 
»234 LOAN COST 

LOW MONTHLY PtAYMENTS

Ward's Cabinet Shop
Ph. 2040 323 S. Starkweather

Whatcha Going To Do 
W h e n  The Rent 
Comes Around?

How long 'era  you going • to grin 
and bear It. Nothing Is mors pain
ful than to be putting out a lot 
of money hi rant «very month un
less It’s paying more income tax.

Why not get out of the rent- 
payer class by buying a home of 
your own. Give yourself, your 
wife ant your kiddies a chance. 
You don't know when your rent
ed quarters wilt be sold leaving 
you without shelter. Own Your 
Own Home. Have a yard for a 
garden and flowers—Be your own 
landlord. You will find just the 
right home for -you advertised in 
the Want Ads. Read them now and 
see the excellent buys offered. 
Then see your real estate broker. 
Ha will ynake It easy to make your 
buy. ____ , ,

"RENTAL PROPERTY" 
FOR SALE:

One 3 bedroom horns loa d 
ed In Frasar Addn. Nice property

«L arge business .„building, 
TO x 100 f t
main part of town. Long term 
lease.

Nice property within walk
ing distance of downtown area. 
Four apart ment», on» 4-room, 
two 3-rootn and pne 2-room. 
»10.600.

7 0 x 100 ft. business lot on 
W. Francis. Paved both sldea. 
Priced »11,500.

I hedroom home and garage,
90 ft. lot. Air conditioned, Vene
tian blind*. In good condition. 
Good Income Property Close In 

,  40 x 140 ft. business building
Centrally located. Good Invest
ment property.

W M. T. FRASER & CO.
Real Estate A Insurance 

112 W. Klngumll!_______ Fit 1044

113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved ITS
MOI>KU>r.IT kOOM house located oii 

Gulf-Thompson Leave, Borger htfh- 
way for aale to b<* moved. Qü| 
1974-J-l or see Fini» Lafbon Gulf 
Merten Lease »out it of Pa mp#i ~~

114 Trailer House* 114
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ST GOHR" 

ana
Piione

Ben White - Real Estate
Phona 4205______ 914 8. Nelson

BOOTH - LAN D RU M
Ph. i3D* *. _  pi,, mag
8 room duplex.*close In. private baths*8500.
4 Room Modern House. *1250 will 

handle.
LOVELY I room home with garage.

on Hamilton Si. Price *12,000.
4 room home. »2000 will handle.
3 bedroom. ZJbaths. Bend lx. Duncan 
3 bedroom, *11.600. ~
5 room, garage, fenced back vard, 

wash room. Barbecue pit. N: Stark- 
weather. »10,500. Carry good loan.-------r. ------- ■- — ■[£>_6 room E. Kingsmill. »880 

4 room close In, »4250.
6 room E. Browning, 06950.
4 room Christy, with garsg». *6200. 

Ws Appreciate Your Listing*
105 Lot* 105
*3 LOTS. 100 South Dwight, 3 block* 
_froni_Borger hjghway. Ph. 5165-W. 

V e r y  Desirable corner lot In Frarcr 
addition. 110 ft. frontage, corner 
Mary Kllen A 20th. Call 1502-M.

I l l  Out-of-Town Prop. 11 Ï
ITT ACÍIÉS IrrTg aied Improved farta 

land near Tulla. Texas. H. O. 
Brigg*. Tulla. Texas.

F’ampa Trailer Sales and Park
1213 E. Frederic Ph. 9651
116 Garage*

'w Ô O D IÊ 'r
116

Wheel alignment and balancing 
310 W. Klngsmlll_______ ____Phone 40

Killian Brothers. Ph. Îj fÔ
■ Brake and Winch Service *

• BALDWIN’S rÚAltÁGE '  Z  
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS» 

1001 W. RIPLEY PH JgS

117 Body Shops .117
T O M M Y 'S  BODY SHOP -

306 W. Foster _________ Phona U)U

FORD'S BODY SHOP
___ Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill Ph '634
120 Automobiles For Sale 120
1948 FORD C tl'R  troupe.' loaded Vcg 

«ale Seo Gleli Miller at Tom Rosa 
Ford or Call HI.

1939 MODEL BÖ1GK Coupe for'sale.' 
may be seen at 626 S. Cuyler Can 
Bruce Wallace. 1339 or after 6 p m. call 1962-R. 1

Remember the No. 113 ; 
Wrecker Service . . . 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J

GUNTER MOTOR CO. Ph.~T7ÏÎ~fSr 
bast used car valus» In town. 45»r 
lot W. Wilks A Sumner. Ph. 44M.

1949 FORD V-0 Custom. R~*~rfTiuñ 
visor. New tires. Prie* »110*. Ph. 
14T4-J. TT* N Warren.

McWilliam s mötö1Tc5 -------
. . .  _ Hudaon Dealerill  S. Cuyler Phone 230«

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray Phone 121

APPROVED
Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 340 118 W. Foster

Ñ Ím M O  NASH  CO.
Used Car Lot

210 N. Hobart Phone 130
f o r ” s a l e : 1 9 « -P l y m o u t h  c í a  „ — 21#1

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
BONNY-JONAS USED CARS
104* CHEVROLET

2 Dr.. RAH .............» .............  »938
1116 PLYMOUTH • ¿ .

4 Dr., heater A new lire« ..  » 001 
1423 W. Wilks Amarillo Hlwy Ph «030

PLÄIN S" M OTOR CO.
113 N. Frost Phona 4M
NOBLITT-COFFEV PONTIAd

Night Wrecker — Ph 332«
120 N. Gray_________  Phona 3̂2*

C. C. M EAD 'S  =
1948 Sludebsker 11« ton
1947 GMC Cab-Over 2 speed Ax!«.

USED CARS
& TRUCK HEADQUARTERS 
Ph. 3227 313 E. Brown

Culberson Chevrolet 
.OK'd USED CARS11 

Inc. T
122 Tire* - Tube* 1*3
C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage
»1» ,W. Foster Phon« 1061

125 Boat* I  Accessorie* 12S
19&2 OÛTdOARD MOtÓhS 
Just Arrived. Good Term»
FIRESTONE STORES

117 S C uyl»r ____________ Ph. 211»

L I V E  IN C O U N T R Y
BUT HAVE ALL C ITY  CONVENIENCES 

Have modern 5 room home, small acreage, 
garage, cow barn,' chicken houses. Wtli 
take late model car as part down payment.

Also large brand new 2 bedroom home.: 
Will take late model car in trade.

M. P. DOWNS, Ph. 1264 '
. Insurance, Loans, Real Estate

3 BEDROOM Gl HOMES
FOR SALE

1817,1905,1909,2005 and 2009 
Duncan St.— Fraser Addition .

Down Payments From $1270 to $1650 
Loan Costs $302.75

See Garvin Elkins 3
Phone 5105

v i ,
OR

Ward's Cabinet Shop
Pt me 2040

fMorV
»
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This Spring, Fashion Creates 
A  Starring Role For Dresses 
With Lines Full Of Flattery

Designers and coutourieres this I And this season promises to 
Spring all share in a single de- delight the feminine audience 
sire, and an admirable one. too and reward their highest expec- 
. . .it’s to make w om en'as pret-l tations'
ty as possible. , This Spring — your dress will

Loot: at the trick fashion play- swirl and billow with all the 
•d on milady in the twenties captivating grace of a prima bal- 
and the thirties. Both F r e n c h  lerina. It presents YOU at your 
and American designers present- loveliest. . .it dramatizes every- 
ed a style lacking in grace and thing enchanting and u t t e r l y  
in elegance. feminine about you.

The boyish figure was in There are many versions of
(with a singular lack of affàc- this new full-skirted influence— 
tion) a lady's h ip» and knobby the bell, standing out from a 
or i fat knees were painfully re- tiny waist, rippling all ’round 
vealed. To heap coals upon this pleats, the hip-yoke fullness, and 
ridiculous figure, hat designers I he Dior-inspired back -  fullness, 
stuck a bucket - shaped Cloche' And the understudy of this 
upon the poor girl’s head, pulled leading fashion — is the petti- 
M well down over her ears and coat !
eyes and announced, somewhat Fashion-wise women will be;
grimly, this was fashion. wearing them by the twos and :

But" the Spring of this year threes! I f ’s definitely a case of 
Fashion tells a different story. \ the more the merrier.
Designers love ladies and they’re Petticoats will rustle and whirl]
giving full rein to their passion this Spring, wherever smart wot|
by producing styles that are fern- : men gather.
lr.ine. . .pretty. . .and w i t h  And, of course, with wide, 
something of the dramatic ele- wide skirts playing such an im- 
gsnee of the Gay Nineties. portant role, waistlines m u s t  

The opening of a new fashion look tiny in contrast, 
season embraces all the excite- This is achieved through the 
ment. . .the hushed expectancy slimming princess line. . .with

Tiny jackets, t h e  graceful 
capelets, and the swrirl - away 
taffeta coat all mate with Spring 
dresses to achieve the important 
costume look.

Never has color been u s e d  
with such a  lavish hand as have 
the dress designers painted the 
fashion picture for Spring ’52!

Shantung stands out for its 
brilliant colors and for the high- 
on-the-fashion-list stubbed look!

Crisp rustling taffetas are 
getting rave notices for their 
glorious colors, iridescent effects, 
and bold stripes.

All in all, in designing dresses 
for this exciting season, fashion 
has created a starting role—pre
senting women at their loveliest 
and most captivating — the com 
pletely feminine woman!

. . .and the thrilling wonder of 
the First Night of a play open
ing. f-J'

The curtain goes up — and 
the »pot light is turned on the 
star of t h e  opening — THE 
SPRING DRESS!

Spencer jackets and the high- 
waisted Empire line.

The Empire influence adds 
even more flattery to the femi- \ 
nine figure with its a r t f u l l y  
placed tucks and gathers under
scoring the bustline.

Dusters Are News 
For At-Home Weor

Important news for stay • at- 
homes are convertible l o u n g e l  
fashions which can be worn out
doors as well as indoors. 1 I

The d u s t e r  continues into 
Spring as the most important 
lounge wear fashion. With clever 
new styling and trimming treat
ments. and with special emphasis 
on novelty fabrics, it wears a 
more dress-up look than in the 
past.

Wrap styles, in street lengths

Cleverly-Styled 
Knit Shirts To 
Suit You To-a-T

T-shirts have become so versa
tile and dressy-looklng that they 
go blithely forth for all-occasion 
wear. In addition to their role 
as active sportswear items they 
now pair off smartly with suits 
and skirts.

T-shirts now, go out to after- 
five soirees with equal grace and 
casual elegance.

Closely-knit cottons are tricked 
up with heavy ribbed yokes and 
cuffs in contrasting c o l o r s ,  
Turtle-neck sleeveless b l o u s e s  
crop up In wide-wale cotton rib
bing, Pebblo knits, with a pique 
look, fashion into a smooth decol
lete blouse, for dressier moments.

Bright vertical V ’s  and U's 
shape themselves across bodices 
of cap-sleeved T-blouses. Versa
tile up-or-down necklines go 
from sun to sedate ’ moments 
with a flick o f the w rist .  .in 
pleated knit accents.

Horizontally-ribbed terry cloth 
is fashioned into sleek pullovers 
or suave cardigans in gay, bright 
colors.

Yes. there’s real variety, eolor 
and high-fashion detail In the 
knitted shirts. .  .designed this 
Spring, to suit you to a  T .

Cotton So Good
The cotton swim suit fa here 

to stay. . .especially when its 
dressed up with a  matching 
Ekirt, stole or other a d d e n d a .  
Newest cottons for the surf are 
brighter, bolder and more clever
ly designed than ever._________

Styles Point Up 
Milady's Curves

The shot test line to fashion 
ond glance at the feminine form, 
is a curve. Having taken a sec- 
Paris coutourieres are fitting their 
lines to milady's. Gone is the 
boyish look, perhaps f o r e v e r  
Present instead is an insistence 
on bosom, the narrow waist, the 
curved hip.

Full, billowing s k i r t s ,  
masses of starched a n d  ruffly 
petticoats. . .both so completely 
ladylike, continue to enchant the 
ladies. While the hand-span-waist 
girls prefer Bkirt fullness falling 
from the waist, there is a  more 
persuasive appeal for the heavier 
figure in the hip yoke full skirts, 
The line over the hips remains 
smooth with fullness falling well 
below the hips.

Accenting the bosom is the 
Empire dress. . .sometimes mere- 
!y suggested by tucks or with

Ü *

■ j

¿¿¿iti.

FOOTNOTES FOE SPRING — Butter soft moccasins with hand-laced vamp by Linda Jo. Narrow 
patent strippings Intercepted by M. Wolf for the node look. The bag — Lujeaa's “ pencil b o x /’ Em 
broidered linen Is newly afoot . . .  this one by Bom ersworth. Soft bow, patent pump by 1« Miller, New
est or box bags by Joseph.

bands ef trimming high across high waisted with a snug Mttlej bosom. But Itte bosomy lock ti 
the bosom. Again it may be ISpencer jacket tied under thefmuch in evidence.

designed to double as dresses, 
are especially newsworthy in
gold-toned and gay cottons.____
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In Spring or anytime
no reason for doing your own

EVERYO N E LO VES  
A  B A R G A IN  FOR SPR IN G

LEVINE'S

laundry . . . »  *

it's so easy . . .

economical .. . convenient
» « : * •

to let Your Laundry do it!

Why go through tho backbreaking work of doing your

own washing ovary weak whan our ox part laundry sorv-

- ' . . . . .  . , 
iea costs so Kttla? Wo hovo on inexpensive service to

suit ovary family. You'd bava sciantiftcally-cloan,

Doors Open 9 to 6 
Thursday & Friday

9 w

PAM PA 'S  LEAD ING  DEPT. STORE

IT 'S  CO TTO N  P IC K IN G  T IM E "u

A N D  LEVINES HAS TH E PICK OF THE CROP!

ONLY A  SPECIAL PURCHASE COULD  
M AKE TH IS  PRICE POSSIBLE!
•  SANFORIZED CASUAL  

CAREFREE COTTONS
•  CHAMBRAYS, BROAD

CLOTHS, M A N Y  OTHERS

•  LOVELY COLORS

•  STYLES YOU WILL ADORE

/

. s* *■’ *•

, «  • «• •>

<5
r / j

'  i

•  VALUES TO $9.95

•  OVER 20 STYLES TO  
CHOOSE FROM

•  SIZES: 9-15; 10-20; W/2-UV2

%

1 San fo rized  em bossed cot
ton w ith  .p lu n g in g  neck- 
lino, contraot valvet tab 
w ith  rh ineatone pin and 
v t lva t  bait on allm draaa 
w ith  funne l pockets.

1.00 WNI 

Hold In 

Lay Away

San forized  broadcloth  
dreaa flashed w i t h  
w hite  p ico lay collar 
and cu ffs  and g ra d u 
ated pearl buttons. 
Bodice la bubble 
sh irred  . . .the sk ir t  
ia w ide and w h irlin g .

V 3A*

Æ

USE
OUR LAYAW AY  

NOW  FOR 
EASTER!

DRESSES AS 

ILLUSTRATED

Hundreds of 
Bargains at

N E ' S
Borgo

L E V I
MUH. 1 -1 9 -  I

Sanforized broadcloth 
draaa with lattice«* 
work yoke and I a as 
daisies f a r m  ( « |  a

3* tH


